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ADVERTISEMENT TO THE SECOND EDITION.

We,

the undersigned, being ministers in

theWesleyan connection, have read with high
satisfaction the first edition of a pamphlet
entitled,

are

"

An Answer

to the Question,

you a Wesleyan Methodist ?"

lieve that

it

Why-

We

be-

contains a correct statement of

the general views and feelings of our body,
in

reference

which

mend

it

it

the

to

relates

;

important

we

and

to the perusal of

congregations, and of

all

subjects to

earnestly recom-

our societies and

others

who wish

to

ascertain the true position and character of

We

Wesleyan Methodism.
sure, that, at a recent

Westhe Rev. William

meeting of the

leyan book committee,

Atherton

learn with plea-

in the chair,

it

was unanimously

resolved that a second edition should be forth-

with printed

;

and

also, that

another edition

should be prepared, in a very cheap form,

and put into as extensive circulation as pos-

ADVERTISEMENT.
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We

sible.

respectfully advise, that copies

of these editions should be circulated

throughout

friends,

kingdom,

the

by our

among

those persons, in their respective localities,
who may need to be thus guarded against
the attempts, recently
ties, to

made by

certain par-

disturb the peace of our societies, to

minds of our pious and simplehearted people, and to stir up against our
unsettle the

connection the

spirit of unchristian hostility

and annoyance.

And we

further suggest to

our more affluent friends, that they would

render good service to the cause of Christian

by

truth,

a gratuitous and judicious distribu-

tion of this defence of our connectional character,

and of our claims

to

be regarded as a

true branch of the universal church of Christ.

Such

a distribution might tend to the preven-

tion or

removal of unfounded jealousies and

prejudices, in the case of

many

candid and

serious persons of other denominations,

who

are willing to hear both sides, before they

concur in the censures
rected against us
scriptural

promote

by

now

so lavishly di-

the advocates of an un-

and intolerant exclusiveness.

this object,

To

so important in the pre-

5

ADVERTISEMENT.
sent

circumstances

of the

times,

we

are

authorized to state, that the cheaper edition,
before mentioned, will be sold at a price so
low, as to exclude
fit,

all

idea of pecuniary pro-

promoting more exten-

for the sake of

sively the spiritual benefit

which is the

direct

object of the publication.
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AN ANSWER TO THE QUESTION,

METHODIST

WHY ARE YOU A WESLEYAN

INTRODUCTION.

Many

of the Jewish Christians, in the time

of the apostles, were driven from their native

land by the violence of persecution, and com-

up

their residence in various

heathen countries.

In the several places of

pelled to take

their exile, not a

the truth as
lievers

it is

in the

few heathens
and
in Jesus

also received
all

j

these be-

Saviour, notwithstanding their

difference of language and of early habit,

were

united together in holy fellowship, and realized,
in their intercourse with

each other, the true

communion of saints. One of the direct effects
of their conversion was the possession of an
earnest hope of eternal life, through our Lord
Their anticipations of future

Jesus Christ.

good were not limited by time

hended the happiness of their
rate state
glorified

;

;

but compre-

spirits in

a sepa-

the resurrection of their bodies in a

form

;

and their consummate blessed-
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for ever.

ness with Christ

were

" not ashamed."

It

Of
was

this

hope they

" lively

and,

;"

they not only " greatly
rejoiced," but "purified themselves," even as
the Lord is pure thus labouring to acquire and
in the exercise of

it,

:

preserve a

full

preparation for that world of

holiness and joy into which they expected soon
to enter.

The heathen

among whom

people

happy Christians sojourned were

these

chiefly wor-

and, as such, lived
shippers of dumb idols
" without God :" for his worship and that of
;

can never be either rationally or acceptably united. He is " the God of hope ;" and all

idols

who live

without him are described by the Holy

Ghost, as "having no hope," either to cheer

them under the loss of their friends, or to
tain them under the agonies of their own

susdis-

solution.

In such a state of things

it is

not surprising

that the " hope" of the Christians excited great
attention,

and many inquiries

doubtless ridiculing

it

as

some persons
an idle dream and
:

;

more thoughtful and sedate, thinking it
worthy of a calm and anxious investigation.
The well-known admonition of St. Peter was
others,

given to these exiled witnesses for Christ, and
to their Gentile, brethren in the faith

:

"

Be

WHY ARE YOU
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an answer to every man
that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in
you with meekness and fear," 1 Pet. iii, 15.

ready always

to give

Whether those who questioned the Christians
respecting their " hope" were cavillers, or candid inquirers after truth, the sanctified heirs of

a blessed immortality were to state the grounds
of that " hope," with " meekness," so as to give
no unnecessary offence ; and with " fear,"

speaking on a subject so sacred without either
sarcasm or levity so that glory might redound
;

God, and the heathen understand the nature
and evidence of the gospel. In this manner,

to

there

is

reason to believe,

many

idolaters

were

led to an acquaintance with Christianity.

The Wesleyan

Methodists of the present day

are placed in circumstances
to those

in

many

which have been

somewhat

similar

just described

instances, the reality of their

;

only,

hope

rather peremptorily denied, than examined.
is

is

It

who have
in their own

boldly asserted, that these people,

hitherto passed for Christians, both

estimation and that of others, form no part of
the church of Christ
at all, it will

;

and

that, if they

be saved

be as mere heathens, by some se-

and unknown mercies, for the exercise of
which no provision is made in any covenant
cret

that

God has

revealed to mankind.

They

are

—
10
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therefore earnestly called upon, as they

would

meet their righteous Judge with acceptance, to
abandon all their own places and forms of worship, and to attend exclusively the ministrations
of the national clergy
that they are the only

;

some of whom declare

men

in these realms

who

are able to dispense the Christian sacraments,

and authorized to preach the doctrines of salvation.
The Methodists are sometimes vehemently urged

to

be rebaptized, as the only

means of acquiring the true Christian character.
Nor are their breathless remains always treated
with greater respect, being occasionally denied

common rites of Christian burial.*
What impression these things may make

the

upon the minds of

know

not.

my Wesleyan

brethren, I

answer for myself;
candid and serious men, who may be
I

can, however,

and to all
concerned in the

subject, I will frankly state

which have determined me, by the
grace of God, to remain among this people, till
nor will
it shall please him to call me hence
the reasons

;

I cease, in the

mean

while, to " hold fast that

* Dissenters in England can have burial in consecrated

ground, and have the benefit of the Church service, only
on the principle that lay baptism is acknowledged to be
valid.

This has

in

some

instances been questioned, and

decent burial denied dissenters.

Am. Ed,
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which is given me
our Saviour Jesus Christ." For the Church

blessed hope of eternal
in
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life

of England, as a whole, and as a Protestant

what

establishment, I have long entertained

conceive
shall

to

be a just and sincere respect

any thing absolutely alienate

Some

ordinances.

me

;

I

nor

from her

of the best hours of

my life

have been spent in the use of her truly sublime
and evangelical

liturgy.

The

sanctified scho-

larship of her sons has produced the richest

theological

literature

To

in the world.

the

doctrine of the holy trinity, and to the suffi-

ciency of sacred Scripture, her testimony has

been strong and unwavering.

As an

antagonist

of Popery, she has been a mighty blessing to
the nation.
tions,

But, with

many honourable excep-

her clergy have failed practically to main-

tain that vital

element of Christian

truth,

sign of a standing or of a falling church,

—

that

justi-

fication by faith] nor have their ministrations been faithfully directed to the advancement
of spiritual religion.

The work

of the

Holy

Ghost in the human heart, not a few of them
in every age since the Reformation have, in a
great measure, overlooked;

so that, with re-

spect to personal salvation, their public teach-

ing has been very defective.

On

this

account

especially, and on account of the antiprotestant

;;
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doctrines

which

are

at this

taught in her pulpits,
position, as a

day extensively

decidedly prefer

I

Wesleyan Methodist,

my

to that strict

and exclusive connection with her which some
men declare to be even essential to salvation.
Before I proceed more directly to the object
which I have in view, I will propose two observations.

The

first is, that

nently a social religion

Christianity is emi-

and hence Christians

;

are everywhere described in the

ment as a united people.
fore,

to

my

New

consider

I

duty, as a follower of the

Testa-

it,

there-

Lord Jesus,

be joined in church fellowship with those

who

bear his name.

Now, whatever might be

the state of things in the apostolic times, I find

Christians in the present day divided into distinct

and separate churches

versal church of Christ

is

;

or rather, the uni-

divided into various

There are, for instance, the Church
Baptist
of England the Church of Scotland
the Lutheran
and Independent Churches
Churches of Germany, Denmark, and Sweden
the Reformed Churches of Holland, France,
the
the Greek Church
and Switzerland
Church of Rome, &c. some of which claim
sections.

;

;

;

;

;

;

for their

communities the honourable

Catholic, or Universal.

The Chuch

calls herself the Catholic or

title

of

of

Rome

Universal Church

WHY ARE YOU A METHODIST?
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and several sons of the Church of England
affect the title of Anglo-Catholics, and speak
with great bitterness of those

sume not

to

whom

they as-

belong to the church Catholic, and

they therefore call "sectaries." The
however, is, that the assumption of the

whom
fact,

name of Catholic, by any one class
is

by

palpably absurd,
it,

if

of Christians,

any thing more be meant

than that the parties belong to the great

which comprehends all who
hold the truth, and who practice what they hold.
No one community of Christians can be Cath" family of Qrod,"

They

olics exclusively.

are Catholics just as

are other denominations of Christians
in truth

The Church

and love.

and peculiar

of England,

Church of England,

for instance, as the
tinct

;

having

its

own

worship and mode of government
fore cannot be the Catholic

than London

who walk

;

is dis-

forms of

and there-

Church, any more

Great Britain, or than Great

is

Britain is the world.

The pame

is true

of the

Church of Rome, notwithstanding the arrogance
of her assumptions.
Bold and pompous titles
alter not the nature of things.

Church, as

The

Catholic

composed of
various sections
and though one or more of
these may declare themselves to be the whole
at present existing, is
;

church, they only proclaim their bigotry and

•
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A

branch of the Catholic
Church they may be but they are no more the
Catholic Church than the small county of Rutexclusiveness.

;

land

is

the British empire.

Seeing then that I ought to belong to the
church of Christ, comprehending the body of
the faithful -and that I have no means of doing
this but by connecting myself with some parti;

cular section of the church Catholic

compelled

to

make my choice among

rious religious communities to

access.

In 'doing this

I

am

whom I

am

I

;

the va-

can have

so far a Catholic

am

Christian as I hold Catholic truth, and

actuated by the spirit of Catholic love.

A

second observation which

I

would

that ecclesiastical order is only a

end.

offer is,

means

to

an

Christians are united together, and are

placed under ecclesiastical discipline, for the

maintenance of the

truth, the

advancement of

personal godliness, and the spread of true reli" The church is the pillar
gion in the world.

and ground of the

and uphold

truth,"

which

it is

to

in all Scriptural purity.

conserve
It is

to

keep the ordinances of Christ, as he instituted
them, for its own and the world's benefit. Its
members are to sympathize with each other in
the various joys and sorrows of

voke each other

to love

life,

and

to pro-

and good works

;

to

WHY ARE YOU
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provide for the Christian training of youth ; to
act by united counsels, and to put forth united
efforts, for

the conversion of the ungodly part

of mankind, both at

home and

When

abroad.

they thus walk in faith and charity, live in
peace and holiness, and exert a salutary influ-

ence upon " them that are without," the end of
and that form of
their union is answered
;

church government

is

the most accordant with

the divine mind, and therefore to be preferred

which best subserves these
Of what avail is it to
all-important purposes.
any man that he lives under the Episcopal,

before

others,

all

the Presbyterian, or the Independent form of

church government, and that he uses a liturgy,
or joins in extemporary prayer, if

he be proud

and revengeful, a swearer, a drunkard, or an
adulterer

He may

1

talk about his " excellent

church," and condemn
its

pale

;

yet

is

in the broad

all

who

are not within

he under the wrath of God, and

way

that leadeth to destruction.

who
Rome, Mr. Wesley

Addressing an unconverted young man,

had joined the Church of
said,

with equal truth and force,

Church of Rome is right.
Whether Bellarmine or Luther is

the

"You believe
What then?
right,

certainly in the wrong, if you are not

the Spirit

;'

if

'

you are
born of

you are not renewed in the

spirit

!
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of your mind, in the likeness of

Him

that cre-

doubt you were never convinced
of the necessity of this great change and poor
zealots, while you are in this state of mind,
ated you.

I

;

would puzzle you about this or the other church
O fools and blind Such guides as these lead
men by shoals to the bottomless pit." Accord!

ing to the
is

New Testament, the church of Christ

not a promiscuous crowd, comprehending

the openly profane, as well as the pious

but a

;

company of faithful people^ called out of the
world, by the word and Spirit of God, and
joined together

preserve their
the religion

for

own

spiritual

purity,

which they

and the honour of

profess, they are to

exclude from their fraternity

come immoral and
among yourselves

all

such as be-

" Put

away from
wicked person." The

disorderly.
that

To

purposes.

appointment of ministers,

preaching,

worship, sacraments, discipline, were

public

all insti-

tuted with reference to the conversion, edification,

and actual salvation of mankind

therefore to rest in them, as

the whole of Christianity,

An

ungodly stickler

order

is

if
is

;

and

they constituted
a fatal mistake.

for ecclesiastical rule

and

as great an anomaly as a rebel cla-

mouring in favour of the law which he is violating, and of the authority which he is labour-

A MET30DIST
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which

is

the

end of all rule and order, and hut /or which
His
they would never have been instituted.
professions, therefore, can only be regarded as
and hypocritical. He is condemned
" In Jesus Christ neiout of his own mouth.
ther circumcision availed any thing, nor uncir-

sinister

cumcision
Gal.

;

but faith

which worketh by

love,"

v, 6.

CHAPTER

I.

The Wesleyan Methodists have been the means of my
personal salvation.

As

I

believe

Wesleyan Methodism

to

Scriptural Christianity, I will briefly state
I

conceive to be

please

may

I

to

Those who

contend for what I apliving power, " without which

be

its

:

I

must perish everlastingly."

ing to

what

dispute about the forms and circum-

stantials of religion

prehend

real nature.

its

be

its close.

My

Life

great concern

is

hasten-

is,

not to

stand fairin the estimation of men, but to

and do the will of God

;

so that I

when summoned
want to "£nd mercy
'V'

know

may be

my

ap-

proved by him

to

account.

of the Lord

I

final

:
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To

in that day.

this

Tail {iUL'STlON,

one object

would sub-

What

every consideration.

ordinate

I

men ? " It is God
human applause 1 By

censures of

are the

that justifieth."

the decision of
What is
God I must stand or fall.
The sacred Scriptures, which were written

by the

inspiration of the

Holy Ghost, and are

therefore the rule and standard of divine truth,
assert, in

sal

every form of expression, the univer-

sinfulness

assume
indeed

melancholy

that

and everywhere

of mankind,

is essentially

system of revealed

This doctrine

fact.

connected with the entire
If

truth.

man

be not

fallen,

he needs neither a Redeemer nor a Sanctifier
hence Christianity, which declares that God,
mercy, has provided both,

in his endless

applicable, and can never be

what

—•the religion of mankind.

"

To

it

God saw

the law and

wickedness of man was
and that every imagination

of the thoughts of his heart

And

made man on
his heart."

be made.

that the

great in the earth,

tinually.

in-

professes,

to the testimony," then, let the appeal

"

is

it

was only

repented the Lord that he had

the earth, and

Gen.

evil con-

vi, 5, 6.

it

grieved him at

The

marginal ren-

dering of the former of these verses

whole imagination

;" arid

is,

" the

the translators, unable

to give the full force of the original, except in
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1

The Hebrew

not only the imagination* but
" The heart
also the purposes and desires."

word

signifieth,

of the sons of men is full of evil," Eccles. ix, 3.
" All we like sheep have gone astray ; we have

turned every one to his
if

The

heart

is deceitful

desperately wicked

"Out

xvii, 9.

:

own way,"
above

who

can

of the heart

Isa.

6.

and

things,

all

know it ?" Jer.
of men proceed
murders,

evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications,
thefts,

liii,

covetousness, wickedness, deceit, lasci-

viousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness. All these evil things

and

defile the

man." Mark

come from within,
21-23.

vii,

"

We

have before ^proved both Jews and Gentiles,
that they are

There

is

all

under sin

;

as

it is

none righteous, no, not one

none that understandeth, there
seeketh after God.

They

are

the way, they are together

all

:

written,

there is

none that

is

gone out of

become

unprofita-

there is none that doeth good, no, not one."
Rom. iii, 9-12. " There is no difference for

ble

:

:

have sinned, and come short of the glory of
God," verses 22, 23.

all

This corruption of nature
is

is

hereditary,

and

necessarily connected with guilt, and conse-

quent exposure to the righteous vengeance of

God.

"I

was shapen

in iniquity,

and in

sin
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mother conceive me," Psa. li, 5. " By
the offence of one, judgment came upon all men
"The wrath
to condemnation," Rom. v, 18.
did

of

my

God

revealed from heaven against

is

all

un-

godliness and unrighteousness of men," Rom.
" What things soever the law saith, it
i, 18.

them who are under the law that
every mouth may be stopped, and all the world
may become guilty before God ;" or, " subject
to the judgment of God," as the words are rendered in the margin. Rom. iii, 19.
This fearful state of the human race is, as
has been already intimated, assumed in the
gospel, which proclaims Christ as the world's
Redeemer and atonement and rey.eals to men
in every age and nation the provision which
has been graciously made for their salvation
saith

to

:

;

from sin
are
"

;.

both

thus establishing the

depraved and under condemnation.

The Lord hath

laid

all," Isa. liii, 6.

"

all,

"

is

We

thus judge, that
all

dead," 2 Cor.

if

one

v, 14.

one God, and one Mediator between

God and men,

the

man

himself a ransom for
see Jesus,

on him the iniquity of us

then were

died for

There

they

fact, that

Christ Jesus

all," 1 Tina,

who was made

a

ii,

little

;

5, 6.

;

that

"We

lower than

the angels for the suffering of death,

with glory and honour

who gave

crowned

he by the grace of

WHV ARE YOU
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should taste death- for every man,"

brews

truth is unequivocally implied

in the evangelical commission.
as a revelation of

preached

mercy

The

every creature under heaven
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to

;

him

Col.

in the

23.

i,

men everywhere
which

it is

were not

gospel,

to sinners, is to

of course, needs the mercy which

nounced

He-

9.

ii,

The same sad

xvi,

21
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is

who,

thus an-

name of the Lord. Mark
/' God commandeth all

to repen,t ;" (Acts xvii,

impossible he should do,

all

;

be

if

30 ;)
they

Repentance

guilty before him.

and remission of sins are directed to be preached in the name of Christ among all nations,
" beginning at Jerusalem

(Luke xxiv, 47 ;) so
Jews and heathens are placed on a level.
There is no essential difference in their moral
;"

that

and

spiritual state.

sins to

All are guilty, and

all

have

be remitted.

Of the manner in which our Lord's commission was fulfilled, and of the effects which followed,

we have

an ample account in the Acts

of the Apostles, and in the apostolical Epistles,
which present a striking view of the design of
Christianity.

Under the preaching of

spired servants of our Saviour,

fellow-labourers

who were

the 'in-

and of their

raised up to assist

in the dissemination of the gospel,

men were
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filled

with alarm on account of their sins

came penitent and

contrite in their spirits

be-

;

;

and

what means they
might escape impending wrath. Under the
gospel ministry at Jerusalem, the Jews by
inquired, even with tears, by

thousands " were pricked in their heart, and
said unto Peter and to the rest of the apostles,

Men
ii,

37.

and brethren, what shall we do

The heathen jailer

by the same

feelings,

and

fell

down

Acts

actuated

expressed himself in

precisely similar language.
bling,

at Philippi,

?"

He

"

came trem-

before Paul and Silas, and

what must I do to be saved ?" Acts
xvi, 29, 30.
Such persons were invariably
directed to Christ, as their Saviour and while
they were baptized in his name, they were instructed and encouraged to believe in him, so
as to trust in him for pardon, holiness, and eter" Neither is there salvation in any
nal life.
" for there is none
other," said the apostles
other name under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved,' 1 Acts iv, 12.
Everywhere they insisted upon the absolute
said, Sirs,

;

:

necessity of faith in Christ, as the grand and
divinely-appointed

means of obtaining a

per-

sonal interest in the benefits of his sacrifice and
intercession.

According

to the apostolic teaching,

men

are
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and accounted righteous by faith, as
distinguished from works, both moral and cerejustified

"

monial.

from

'

By Him

ail that

believe are justified

from which ye could not be

all things,

by the law of Moses," Acts xiii, 39.
" Being justified freely by his grace through the
justified

redemption that

is in

Christ Jesus

;

whom God

hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith
in his blood, to declare his righteousness for

the remission of sins that are past, through the

forbearance of

God

;

to declare at this

time his

righteousness, that he might be just, and the

of him which believeth in Jesus," Rom.
24-26. " To him that worketh not, but

justifier
iii,

believeth on

him

that justifieth the uttgodly, his

Rom. iv, 5.
If any man might be justified before God on
the ground of his personal obedience, it was
the moral Jew but even he was not exempted
faith is

counted for righteousness,"

;

from the great " law of

"

faith."

We

who

are

Jews by nature, and not shiners of the Gentiles,
knowing that a man is not justified by the works
of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ,
even

we have

might be

believed in Jesus Christ, that

justified

by the

faith

not by the works of the law

:

of Christ, and

for

by the works

of the law shall no flesh be justified," Gal.
15, 16.

we

ii,

;
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This momentous change in a man's relation
to God is sometimes described as his adoption
so that from an alien, and even a child of the
wicked one, he becomes a child of God. " As
many as received him, to them gave he power
to

become the sons of God, even

believe on his name," John

the children of
Gal.

iii,

God by

i,

to

"

12.

them

Ye

that

are

aH

faith in Christ Jesus,"

26.

The most distinguishing blessing of the

evan-

of the

Holy

gelical

dispensation

is

the

gift

Ghost, in the fulness of his power, as the
forter, the Sanctifler, the
ties,

and as " the Lord and giver of
the

gift

Helper of our

Son

of

God has

Com-

infirmi-

life."

This

received, as the fruit

and he is pleased, from the
throne of his glory, to shed it forth.
The Spirit will never be withdrawn, but remain through
all time to supply the place of Christ upon
of his passion

;

Of this unspeakable gift men are individually made partakers through faith in Christ.
earth.

" In the last day, that great day of the feast,

Jesus stood and cried, saying, If any
let

him come unto me, and

drink.

man

He

thirst,

that be-

lieveth on me, as the Scripture hath said, out

of his belly shall flow rivers of living water.

But

which they that
believe on him should receive." John vii, 37-39,
this

spake he of the

Spirit,
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redeemed us from the curse of

" Christ hath

made a

the law, being

curse for us

for

:

it

is

every one that hangeth on a
that the blessing of Abraham might come
tree
on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ that we

written,

Cursed

is

:

;

might receive the promise of the Spirit through
faith," Gal.

Such

is

iii,

13, 14.

respecting the fallen state

redemption by Jesus Christ,

which the

benefits of that redemption are ap-

Men

plied.

Holy Scriptures
of human nature,
and the manner in

the doctrine of the

of every tribe

and age are by

nature corrupt and guilty; they are redeemed

by

the death of the

Son of God

;

and they can

only be justified and accepted through faith in
him.

By

the

Spirit,

by

whom

same

faith they receive the

they are

filled

Holy

with heavenly

comfort, delivered from the dominion of sin,
sanctified to

God, and

fitted

both for his service

on earth and his kingdom in heaven.

With

this doctrine the

experience and cha-

racter of the people forming the

apostolical

churches were in perfect and beautiful agreeBelieving in the Lord Jesus Christ with
their heart, they " passed from death unto

ment.
all

life ;" (1

John

iii,

14

;)

that

is,

from a state in

which they were under the sentence of eternal
death, to a state in which Go^i himself adjudged

:
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them

to life everlasting.

in the

Beloved

;"

(Eph.

They were
i,

6

;)

" accepted

their " transgres-

were covered ;" (Rom. iv, 7 ;) and they were assured,
on the authority of men who knew the mind of
sions were forgiven, and their sins

God, that there was " now no condemnation"
The change
resting upon them. Rom. viii, 1.
in their state

was described

in terms still

more

encouraging.
Formerly they were of their
" father the devil," and were the wretched heirs
of his misery.
tion to

Now

they stood in a

filial

rela-

God, being the adopted " sons and daugh-

Lord Almighty," 2 Cor. vi, 1 8. As
such, they were placed under his merciful protection
they had the freest access to him in
all acts of religious worship
and they had the
assurance of all good, both in time and eternity.
The fact of their personal justification and
adoption was to them no secret, or matter of
" Being justified by faith, they
uncertainty.
had peace with God ;" (Rom. v, 1 ;) a peace so
rich and permanent, as to surpass all understanding.
Nor is this surprising for it was a
peace which God himself imparted. Phil, iv, 7.
St. Paul therefore prayed for the Romans
" Now the God of hope fill you with all joy
and peace in believing, that ye may abound in
ters of the

;

;

;

hope, through the power of the Holy Ghost,'"
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The same people, we are in"joy in God through our Lord

Jesus Christ, by

whom

atonement," Rom.

they had received the

Being constituted the

v, 11.

children of God, they had not merely a general

assurance of his favour toward them, from which

they might themselves deduce comfort; but their

heavenly Father, in addition

to the

promises of

"sent into their hearts the Spirit of
his Son, crying, Abba, Father," Gal. iv, 6,
his word,

"

The

Spirit itself,"

by a mysterious, but

direct

and satisfactory testimony, " bore witness with
their

that they

spirits

God;" (Rom.
taught, that if

they heirs

;

were the

children* of

16;) and they were further
they were " children, then were
viii,

heirs of God, and joint heirs with

Christ," ver. 17

therefore mentioned, as
a peculiarity of their chatacter, that they " reIt is

joiced in hope of the glory of

God

;"

(Rom.

2 ;) for they knew, that if " their earthly
house of this tabernacle were dissolved, they
had a building of God, a house not made with
v,

hands, eternal in the heavens," 2 Cor. v,

The change which was

1.

effected in the dis-

and habits of the early converts, when
they believed in Christ, corresponded
with that
positions

which took place in their state.
They were
God's " workmanship," and were
by him "ere-
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ated anew." Eph.

ii,

10; 2 Cor.

v,

Their

17

thoughts, their tastes, their desires, their purposes, their conversation, their general practice,

They had been " the
servants of sin," but were now delivered from
They were made
its power and pollution.
were

entirely changed.

"free from sin;" (Rom. vi, 18;) it no longer
had " dominion over them ;" (ver. 14 ;) each of

them

felt that

" the law of the Spirit of

Christ Jesus had

made him

life

free from the

in

law

;"

of sin and death
(Rom. viii, 2 ;) and they all
therefore " reckoned themselves to be dead indeed unto sin," and " alive unto God, through

Jesus Christ our Lord,"

Rom.

Being
They were

vi, 11.

born of God, they sinned not.
placed under a moral inability with respect to
the commission of

They

it.

hated

abhorrent to their renovated nature
fact,

they " could not

born of God,"

1

holy writ, with

of

iii,

;

it

was

so that, in

because they were

sin,

John

;

it

These passages

9.

many

others that might

easily be adduced, describe, not only a correct

moral conduct, but purity of heart, the direct
effect of the

Holy

The goodness

Spirit's influence.

of these

first

Christians

was

not merely negative, but possessed a positive
character.
sin,

When

they were made free from

they were invested with

all

the graces of
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God was

the leading

and love
one another was the next in order. Their

characteristic of their sanctified nature^
to

love to

God was

in their hearts

them.

"We

he hath

a grateful affection, kindled

hy a deep sense of

his love to

"because

love him," said they,

loved us,"

first

John

1

iv, 19.

They
God in

were so impressed with the mercy of
their redemption and actual salvation, as to
devote all their powers to his glory, and the
"

advancement of his work in the earth.

them

love of Christ constrained

The

so that the

;"

ungodly part of mankind often thought them

Guided

" beside themselves," 2 Cor. v, 13, 14.

by his word, and assisted by his grace, they
" denied themselves of all ungodliness and
worldly lusts, and lived soberly," with regard
to

themselves, governing their appetites and

passions

;

"righteously," with respect to other

people, rendering

charging, with
relative duty

;

to

their

all

conscientious

due, and disfidelity,

every

" and godly," worshipping their

heavenly Father in

spirit

presenting themselves to

and in

him as

truth,

and

a holy living

sacrifice.

They walked by faith

;

not taking the

ple of the multitude for their guide
lating their entire conduct

;

exam-

but regu-

by the revealed

will
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under his eye, and having constant respect to their appearance before him in

of

God

;

living

judgment, when the secrets of all hearts will
be opened, and the eternal state of every man
be determined according to his works. Yet
their fear of

with

filial

Such

God was

not servile, being mixed

confidence and love.

is

Christianity, as described

by

its

in-

spired teachers, and exemplified in their spiritual children,

Men

whom

they instructed and trained.

are saved from sin,

its guilt, its

misery,

its

power, and are made happy and holy by believIn this comprehensive sense

ing in Christ.

they are saved by a
tion of

God.

faith

which

till

of the opera-

Practical holiness follows, but

never precedes, justifying
" ungodly"

is

he

Every man

faith.

is justified.

is

In this state of

salvation believers are to remain, breathing the
spirit of prayer, thanksgiving,

abstaining from

good
faith

to all
;

all

appearance of

men, especially

offering to

God

in all things serving

to the

evil

;

;

doing

household of

a spiritual worship, and

him with circumspection

The

and integrity of purpose.
the gospel, with

all its

pline, is to bring

men

great design of

ordinances and disci-

into this state of accept-

ance, peace, and holiness

them

and holy love

in this state, that,

;

and so

when

to

they "

preserve
fail

upon
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be received into everlast-

ing habitations."

Some persons seem

imagine,

to

the

that

Holy Scripture, relative
to the change which Jews and heathens underwent when they became Christians, are not

strong expressions of

applicable to people living in countries professedly, Christian.

It is

thought that

if

such peo-

ple are not born Christians, they are certainly

made

Christians by baptism, in their infancy,

and should ever
be

it

tism,

from

me

after

to

speak disparagingly of bap-

which God himself has

the sacrament by

covenant.

instituted.

which mankind

into the Christian church,
liar right to

Far

be regarded as such.

It is

are admitted

and acquire a pecu-

the blessings of the evangelical

It is

a simple but striking repre-

sentation of that spiritual

washing which

all

absolutely need, in consequence of the corruption of their nature,

a
it

new birth,

and which, our Lord

or a birth from above

teaches that Christianity

so that

all are

sin, as

(John

iii,

3

;)

a holy religion,

required, on their very entrance

upon the Christian
nounce

is

;

calls

life

and profession,

a moral pollution

;

it is

to re-

a signi-

ficant declaration of

God's good will toward the
child, which has been redeemed by the death

of Jesus Christ, and of his readiness to bestow
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upon

it all

the blessings of his salvation

;

it

is

one of the seals which God has affixed to his
it is, on the part of the
covenant of mercy
parents who thus present their child to God, an
;

open and declared acceptance of his covenant,
and a pledge that while they claim for their
child the blessings which he hath promised,
they will, as the child advances in life, use the
appointed means of instruction and discipline
But that
in order to the attainment of them.
baptism necessarily, and of

kind

to

personal holiness,

itself,

is

restores

man-

contradicted by

analogy, and by facts the most obvious and un-

no more produces this effect than
circumcision did under the old covenant. Our
deniable.

It

blessed Lord, addressing the circumcised sinners of his day,~ exclaimed, with mingled pity

and indignation, " Serpents, generation of vipers
how can ye escape the damnation of
At a later period, St.
hell?" Matt, xxiii, 33.
!

Paul, reasoning with the

who

same deluded people,

thought they must needs be the people of

God, because they bore in their persons the
seal of his covenant, advanced this startling
truth

:

" Circumcision verily profiteth, if thou

keep the law

;

but

if

law, thy circumcision

Rom.

ii,

25.

And

thou be a breaker of the

made uncircumcision,"
same is unquestionably

is

the
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which does

a
For ages
matter of, course, sanctify the heart.
an immense majority of the persons who have
true of Christian baptism,

not, as

been baptized have also been notoriously wicked, scarcely less so than the heathen themselves.

Millions of baptized transgressors, at

open defiance

this day, set at

.all

the laws of

God, and stand in as much need of repentance,
pardon, and sanctifying grace, as did the blas-

pheming JewSj

whom

to

St.

Peter preached at

Jerusalem, or the idolatrous heathens, to,whom
St.

Paul proclaimed the gospel in Ephesus,

Philippi, Athens, or
is,

human

nature

places, although,

is
it

The

fact

in all ages

and

even in Rome.
the

may

same

be restrained by the

Every man

providence and grace of 'God.

is

born in sin, and is by nature a child of wrath,
inheriting the " carnal mind,"

against God," and

which

is

law, neither indeed can be,"
that are

which " is enmity

" not subject to his

Rom. viii,

under the power of

this fleshly

"cannot please God;" (Rom.

viii,

God

ship.

is

a Spirit," and

His "kingdom

demands
is

mind
as a

8;)

"corrupt tree cannot bring forth good
"

They

7.

fruit."

spiritual

wor-

not meat and drink;

but righteousness, and peace, and
joy in the

Holy Ghost," Rom.
passed his

lips,

xiv,

17.

The word has

and will never be recalled, that
3
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no man shall see the Lord,"
Heb. xii, 14. Unless nominal Christians, therefore, be changed into spiritual worshippers, and
unholy men of every name and country be con" without holiness

verted into saints, they will be inevitably con-

over to the

signed

quenched, and

My

fire

that never

worm

to the

be

shall

that dieth not.

great concern, therefore,

is,

in

common

with that of every other man, to ascertain the

means by which

I

may

regain the favour and

image of God, and thus secure

that everlasting

salvation, for the attainment of

both
is

made and redeemed.

gained

;

if this

itself is a curse,

be

and

If this

which

was

be gained,

lost, all is lost,
I

I

all

existence

Learn-

perish for ever.

domescomfort, are all nothing when compared with

ing, property, worldly distinction, health,
tic

The loss of riches, of honour, of life itself,
is even gain when set in competition with the
loss of the soul.
Let me spend my days in
this.

sickness, pain, obscurity, dishonour, the most
abject poverty, I

saved

at last.

O

am

content, so that I

may be

God,

" I deprecate that death alone,

That endless banishment from thee

O

save, and give

Who
I

will

me

to thy Son,

trembled, wept, and bled for

now, with

all

!

simplicity, state

me

!"

my own
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case in regard of this all-important subject.
introduce it, not as containing any thing pecu-

but as an

liar,

example of ten thousand others,

substandiffering indeed in circumstances, but

same

tially the

:

immense masses of the

for

people of England, as well as myself, might
justly say,

"Had

it

not been for Methodism,

perished in ignorance and sin."
was born, nearly sixty years ago, in a small

we must have
I

agricultural village,

the clergyman

where

was baptized by

I

who conducted

divine worship

When

once a fortnight in our parish church.

young

perceptible profit.

little

but with

I attended his ministrations,

His preaching

I

never

was therefore never impressed
Whether his views of religion extend-

understood, and

by

it.

ed beyond

its

outward forms,

I

know

not.

Lamentable ignorance of divine things, with a
general profligacy of manners, prevailed among

Family worship,

the people.
not so

much

as thought of

the entireparish.
at divine

things,

I believe,

by any individual

it

the most

may be

in

Cursing, swearing, scoffing

drunkenness, and

breaking were awfully prevalent.
life,

was

common

called, I

sabbath-

In private

act of devotion, if

such

believe consisted in the

repetition of a rude couplet,

received from a former age,

which had been
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"Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John,
Bless the bed that

I lie -on."

In the immediate neighbourhood was resident a
'squire of the Roman Catholic denomination,

who was not

at all

unwilling to

He

make proselytes.
same persuasion,

supported a priest of the
who administered medicine among' the poor,

and

lent his assistance, -whenever

an opportu-

nity offered, in transferring the sheep from the

professedly

where

Protestant

their morals

Two

aged

men

their final account,

to

Romish

the

were not

at all

fold,

improved.

in the village, anticipating

and wishing

spiritual assistance as

have such

to

they did not enjoy

;

at

same time pitying the neglected people
around them, who were rapidly degenerating
into Popery and practical heathenism
agreed
the

;

together to invite a Methodist preacher to visit

them

at stated periods,

and minister

to all

who

would hear him the Word of life informing
him, however, that, in consequence of their
poverty and their rude manner of living, they
could not give him a dinner, but would accom;

modate him with a bed and a cup of
preacher to

whom they stated

day

;

you once

The

their case readily

replied, " I fast on every Friday

ning, and will visit

tea.

a

till

the eve-

month on

that

so that there will be no difficulty with
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fulfilled, his

en-

gagement, and was succeeded by others' of the
same spirit. From that day the progress of

Popery was arrested; inquiries on the subject
family prayer
of religion were called forth
was introduced into habitations where the
;

name

of

God had been seldom

heard, except

in connection with a profane oath

;

the stand-

was erected open
ungodliness was gradually put to shame
and
ard of Christian morality

;

;

since that period

many

a believer in Jesus,

thus instructed and saved, has died in

and hope.

peace

The two aged men, who were

means of introducing

this blessed

a

change, had

received their religious impressions in distant
places
one of them, under the preaching of
;

the Methodists,
try of

and the other, under the minis-

an evangelical clergyman.

The Methodist

preachers at length visited

the village once a fortnight.

They preached
on a week-night, in a thatched cottage,
into
which they and their hearers descended
by
two

or three steps.

from time
as Mr.

They

to time,

also brought with them,

small religious books, such

Wesley's Sermons, which were
usually
penny each, and the poetical tracts

sold for a

of

his

among

gifted

brother,

and thus encouraged

the people a taste for
reading

:

a feel-
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known

ing which had scarcely ever been

pre-

viously to exist in the place, either in man,
woman, or child. I was taken by my parents

hear these itinerant evangelists in the cottage, and also in the chapel of a neighbouring
to

town.
larly

As

a matter of course,

hooted as

we passed

we were

regu-

along the streets,

and from these services, by companies of
idle people and sabbath-breakers, who were
to

hostile to all religious innovations
jibes, I well

remember, were

of bitter mortification.

The

to

and

;

me

their

a source

preachers them-

selves never expected to be seen abroad with-

out being insulted.

Under
saw the

the ministry of these

men

I

gradually

law of God the
evils of my own nature
my guilt and righteous liability- to the Almighty's wrath
the
atonement of Christ, as the way of a sinner's
access to God, and the medium of all divine
spirituality of the

;

;

;

communications

;

with the nature and necessity

of justification and inward

when yet

a youth, has the word

vincing power to
involuntarily
after Christ

my

heart

have

;

my

started

come with con-

conscience
into

Often,

holiness.

my

;

tears

eyes

;

have

desires

and heaven have been excited
and,

when

the service

retired into secret,

in

was ended,

bowed my knees

I

in

,
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whom

I

had offended, but who was mercifully

I

me

drawing

to himself.

After

many

fluctua-

secret resolves, and violated vows,

tions,

my

became more deep and painful than
ever so that I was compelled to dis6lose my
feelings to others who had passed through the
convictions
;

same

and who were always ready

conflicts,

to

sympathize with those whose hearts were broken

and contrite^

They

faith in Christ

;

explained to

me the way of

they declared the sufficiency of

his atonement, the tenderness of his

mercy, the

greatness of his power, the absolute truth of

hjis

and thus urged and encouraged

me

promises

;

to trust in

him

holiness.

I

my

.

for present pardon, peace,

wept, and

made

and

supplication, for

burden of sin was too heavy to be borne

me

they united with

in the

;

solemn exercise

and while thus drawing near to God, he drew
near to me. The power of faith was given I
regarded the Lord Jesus, the Son. of God, as
;

my

dying in

believed in

my heart I
my Redeemer, my Advocate,

stead; and with

him as

all

my Saviour. It was done to me according
to my faith.
While penitently kneeling before
God, there sprang up within me such peace,

and

and

joy,

press.

and holy love, as no language can ex-

More than

forty years

have passed

;
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happy hour yet the recollecI had
tion of it is as fresh and vivid as ever.
no more doubt of the pardoning mercy of God,
than of my existence for my heart, which had

away

since that

;

;

and of anguish unutterable, overflowed, with filial gratitude and
confidence toward him.
From that hour the bias of my inmost nature

been the seat of guilty

was changed, and
of

The

life.

fear,

entered upon a

I

new

course

was gone, and a fixed
accompanied by great ten-

love of sin

abhorrence of

evil,

derness of conscience, took
society of ungodly

In the

place.

could no longer take

I

Devotion became an element of

any pleasure.

my very being

men

its

;

I

went

to the

sacramental table,

and there " discerned the Lord's body

;"

the

study of the Holy Scriptures and of Christian

theology became
I

my

entered upon that

hope

my

to

pursue

till

delight

mode
it

;

and, in one word,

of conduct

shall please

which

God

to

I

end

memorable
period I have been a member of the Wesleyan
community, who have borne with my infirmities, and invariably treated me with Christian
earthly pilgrimage.

kindness.

I

am

,Since that

sensible of

ness and inadvertency

;

much

unfaithful-

but have been preserv-

ed from wickedly departing from God.

I trust

in Christ for continued and final acceptance
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and can, with sincerity, say, " Lord, thou knowest all things

;

thou knowest that

Here, then,

mercy

I

and he from

;

every good and perfect
pleased

convey

to

to

love thee."

an object of God's

stand,

in Jesus Christ

I

gift

me

whom
was

proceeds,

the blessings of his

through the instrumentality of the

salvation

Wesleyan

Through them

Methodists.,

I

re-

ceived the knowledge of the truth, and in

my

intercourse with

them

I

was made a partaker

of " the hidden manna," and " a white stone,"

with " a

new name

written" upon

it,

"

which

no man knoweth, saving he that receiveth

Men may

tell

enthusiasm.

it."

me this is all delusion, error,
They may call it theft and mur-

der, if they please.

I

know, witrrthe certainty

of personal consciousness, that

God shed abroad

in

Ghost given unto me.

my

it is

the love of

heart by the

The trials

Holy

of forty years,

in a world like this, are a sufficient
test of

man^s principles

;

and

I

any

here aver, that the

reading, the prayer, the conversation,
the experience of that period, have all
served to strength
en the conviction, that the change
which

took

place in

my

views and feelings on the occasion
just described, was indeed
the work of God.

My

heart therefore cleaves to
the
Methodists, above all

Wesleyan

people upon the face of

!
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the earth.

Had

die.

With them
it

not pleased

the village where
bability,

should

I

was

God

to

to

live

born, what, in

have been

I

and
send them to

purpose

1

this

pro-

all

day?

Per-

haps a Romish idolater, bowing before a graven
image, and confiding in the ministrations of an
erring priest for those blessings which can only
be obtained by faith in the Lord Jesus.

Per-

haps a notorious profligate, hardened in

guilt

Perhaps a

and presumption.

And

what, in

been the

all

state

probability,

of

my

lost. spirit in hell

would have now

native village, but for

Wesleyan Methodism ? Unless some other
means had been provided, the people would
unquestionably have been divided into Romish
idolaters

and practical heathens.

Multitudes, I doubt not, both in the established

Church,

and among

Dissenters, have received

true

the

evangelical

same

"

common

salvation" in their several communities
I

which

have described, and therefore cherish

for

them an attachment similar to that which I
bear toward the Wesleyan body. I honour
that fueling
and earnestly pray, that the Lord
would, among all denominations, multiply the
number of those who know him as their Saviour
;

from sin

;

for

my

heart tells me, that what

some persons censoriously

call " sectarian af-

WHY ARE ¥0U A METHODIST?
fection," is perfectly consistent
love.

" Grace be with

all

them

Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity

CHAPTER
Lfind, in connection with the

means of Christian
I

that love our

!"

Wesleyan Methodists, every

when

and usefulness.

man has been
knowledge of God in any

brought to

the-

religious'

community, he

saving

with catholic

II.

edification

conceive, that
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a

should

not lightly

withdraw himself from the people

who have

been a means of conferring upon him so mighty
a benefit

;

inasmuch as he has, in his

own

ex-

perience, direct proof; that the presence and

God

blessing

of

may be

cases of this nature,

are with -them.

justify a separation, but

of duty.

even render

Should these people

essential truth, countenance

become

Yet there
which not only
it

matter

depart from

dangerous

error,

criminally* lax in discipline, interfere

with his just liberty in his attempts to
pfomote
the spiritual be»eflt of others, or
neglect to
provide sufficient means for his

m

advancement

divine

may

knowledge

arid

personal religion

;

it

be even his duty to connect himself
with
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of Christians, in union with

some other body

whom

his advantages will be greater

own salvation is
" Where can I receive

his highest concern.

man's

benefit ?"

"

my

is

Where can

I

I

My

second

is,

my

the most effectually serve

God?" In the course
have had some opportunity for

generation by the will
of forty years

the greatest spiritual

inquiry.

first

for a

;

of,

looking abroad, and observing the creeds and
order of different bodies of Christians

am

free to declare

One

my conscientious preference
means

great duty of Christianity, and

of spiritual improvement,
of Almighty God.

is,

the public worship

His people are

unite

to

confession, supplication, intercession,

thanksgiving

them

I

Wesley an Methodists.

of the

in

and

;

;

and

and he has promised to be with

in their " holy convocations,"

for

pur-

poses thus sacred, and intimately connected

with his glory.
prayer,

Perhaps the best form of public

ever compiled,

is

Church of England, which

the liturgy of the
is

used, to the ad-

vantage of the worshippers, in several of the

Methodist chapels, especially on the morning

Yet

of the Lord's day.

I

should be sorry to be

confined to this form, excellent as

it is

;

for

it

cannot, in the nature of things, meet every case

of

human necessity

:

nor ought either ministers
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or private Christians to be hindered in the ex-

which the Lord

ercise of that gift of prayer

them

the Spirit has conferred upon

In the use of this

edification of his church.

important

No

gift

few of them greatly excel.*

not a

Christians in the land, nor perhaps in
are

world,

the

for the

favoured

highly

so

the

as

Methodists, with respect to that delightful part
of divine worship, singing the praises of God.

Their Collection of Hymns, formed by their
venerable founder,
lence.'
its

is t

one of surpassing excel-

His own eulogium upon
" In

real worth.

* Forms of prayer
occasions.
is .travelling

of- the

may use

on some

term of membership

The

difference

between

Church of England as Methodists

and using, them as Churchmen
they

to advantage

their use a

out of the record.

using the forms

below

falls

what other publication of

may be used

But making

it

is this,

—as

Methodists

or omit, abridge or modify them, as circum-

stances require.

But

if

the

Wesleyan Methodists should

unite with the established Church, then they

uniform course.

must go the

They must swallow

the Athanasian and
Nicene Creeds, with their anathemas, and read to heaven
every abominable sinner who by law is entitled
to Chris,
tian burial!

And what

wonderful advantage

is

is

to

be gained by

to be derived,

all this 1

on either

What

side of the

water, from putting

on this grievous yoke? We can
much of the Prayer Book as we please now. And
now we can omit what does not suit us,
a
use as

liberty

should not have were

we

to take the

we

gown.—Am. Ed.

;
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the kind," says he, " have
full

an

of

account

you so

distinct

and

Christianity?

Scriptural

such a declaration of the heights and depths of
religion, speculative and practical ? so strong
cautions against the most plausible errors

now most prevalent ?

particularly those that are

and so clear directions for making your calling
for perfecting holiness in
and_ election sure
the fear of God?" Having spoken of the poeti;

cal character of the hymns,, he adds, "

of infinitely more

moment

than the

poetry, is the spirit of piety

and

:

What

is

spirit of

trust all

I

persons of real judgment will find this breathing through the whole Collection.

would recommend it to
pious reader, as a means of raising

view chiefly
every truly

It is in this

that

I

or quickening the spirit of devotion

firming his faith

;

;

of con-

of enlivening his hope

of kindling or increasing his love to

;

and

God and

man."

Most

known

of these unrivalled

hymns

are

well

have been written by Mr. Charles
Wesley, and embrace every subject connected
to

with personal religion.

There

feeling of the heart, from the

is

first

scarcely a

dawn

of di-

vine light upon the understanding, and desire
after

God,

to the

till

the believer's triumphant flight

celestial

paradise,

which

is

not here
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The Wesleyan Hymn Book
immense advantage when placed

and appropriate.
appears to

beside the rude and rugged verse of Sternhold
and Hopkins, and the vapid strains of Tate and

Compared with the sublime and energetic compositions of Mr. Charles Wesley, the
collections of devotional poetry which have
Brady.

and

introduced

been recently

formed,

several of the

churches, are .very defective.

into

Most of these manuals contain some of Charles
Wesley's hymns, but generally altered, and

The

always for the worse.

beautiful poetry of

the real author is often superseded

not even good prose
piety, in

;

and the

most instances,

ble, extracted

is,

from them.

as

by what

spirit

much

is

of living
as possi-

In the social circle,

in select religious meetings, as well as in the

regular course of public worship, the singing of

the

Wesleyan hymns has ever been attended

wjth the richest blessing
to all occasions,

Upward

and

to

for

;

they are suited

every state of mind.

of eighty years

ago Mr. Wesley,

therefore, remarked, with respect to the
public

assemblies

of his

people

:

"

Nor

are "their

solemn addresses to

God interrupted either by
the formal drawl of a parish clerk,
the screaming of boys, who bawl out
what they neither

—
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unseasonable and

feel nor understand, or the

unmeaning impertinence of a voluntary on the

When

organ.

it

is

seasonable to sing praise

God, they do it with the spirit, and with
the understanding also not in the miserable,
scandalous doggerel of Hopkins and Sternhold,
to

;

but in psalms and

and poetry
critic

turn

hymns which

are both sense

such as would sooner provoke a

;

turn Christian, than a

to

What

critic.

they sing

is

Christian to
therefore

a

proper continuation of the spiritual and reasonable service

;

being selected for that end (not

by a poor humdrum wretch, who can scarce
read what he drones out with such an air of
importance, but) by one who knows what he is
about, and

how

to

connect the preceding with

the following part of the service.

take just

'

two

staves,' but

best raise the soul to

sung

in

more or

God

;

Nor does he

may
when

less, as

especially

well-composed and well-adapted tunes,

not by a handful of wild, una wakened striplings,
but

by a whole serious congregation

;

and

these, not lolling at ease, or in the indecent

posture of sitting, drawling out one word after
another, but

all

standing before God, and prais55*

ing him lustily and with a good courage."
*

Here are several thrusts, which it will be well for
Am. Ed.
Methodists upon both sides of the water to heed.
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.His observations upon the general religious
just and
services of the Methodists are equally
" Surely, then, of all the people in
striking

:

the
Great Britain, the Methodists would be
oppormost inexcusable, should they let any

which has
any
so many advantages, should they prefer

tunity slip of attending that worship

before

or not continually improve by the

it,

advantages they enjoy
for

them,

and

!

they do not

if

in truth

if

;

they are

pers only, approaching

while their hearts are

having known

him,-

grace, and in the

What can be pleaded
worship God in spirit
outward worship-

still

God

far

with their

from him

1

lips,

Yea,

if

they do not daily grow in

knowledge of our Lord Jesus

Christ!"

The preaching

of the gospel is an institution

Lord Jesus, which he

of the

and sanction

the end of time.

till

again, I conceive
dist, I

as a

here,

Wesleyan Metho-

ministry, as a whole, is Scrip-

evangelical, zealous, plain, faithful,

practical.

It

consists,, not

speculations, dark
lar politics
is

that,-

And

have eminent and peculiar advantages.

The Wesleyan
tural,

will perpetuate

;

of

and powerless

and

metaphysical
;

nor of secu-

nor of the traditions of men; but

generally an exposition of God's

own word j

giving a just and decided prominence to the

4

—
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of the gospel, applied to the
consciences of the people, who are often classified, and separately addressed, as careless

leading truths

seekers of salvation, or as

sinners, penitent

sincere

and

vicissitudes

Christ, exposed

in

believeTs

of

trials

life.

disrespectfully of this ministry,

tended

He
est

is

it,

number of cures

who

Many speak
who never at-

and therefore know not what

who

the best physician
;

and he

is

the

to

it

is.

effects the great-

the best preacher

number of ignorant and
Christ and holiness.
As to the

turns the greatest

wicked men

to

moral effects of Methodist preaching, let the
nation* bear witness
for those effects are
;

everywhere manifest.
love the

I

Wesleyan

tenets, because of their

consistency with the Scriptures and with each
other, as well as because of their encouraging

and sanctifying tendency. The fallen state of
man the divinity and atonement of Christ the
universal redemption of mankind the necessity
of repentance
full and free justification by
;

;

;

;

faith in the

Spirit

man
*

;

the

Lord Jesus

new

Christian

Am. Ed.

the witness of the

birth, as a

to real holiness

Not the

;

British

;

recovery of fallen

Christian perfection

" nation" merely,

world—yea, many

but the

;

the

whole

lands of pagan darkness.
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to the
necessity of entire practical conformity
endless retriwill of God; and a future state of

bution

:

these momentous truths are the staple

enforced
of Methodist sermons, and are often
with

earnestness.

irresistible

On

these sub-

jects there is no hesitation, no concealment,

no

faltering,

no " reserve," but the utmost explicit,

ness and

fidelity.

For

this ministry is invari-

ably exercised by converted men.

even in

it,

an un-

no one shall ever be

alterable principle, that

admitted to

It is

its

lowest degree,

cannot give a satisfactory account of

his.

who
per-

who does not
he is a " new

sonal reconciliation with God, and
exhibit in his life proofs that
creature."-

do

we

"

We

speak,"

is

have believed, and therefore
the scrutinized profession of

every Wesleyan preacher.

An

itinerant ministry,

inconveniences'
charge",

has

the pulpit.

in

though connected with

reference

to

the pastoral

many advantages in regard
V/hen a man -has to address

same congregation every week, and
the entire course of his

life, in

of

the

that through

order to avoid

an appearance of sameness in his sermons, he
is under a strong temptation to
render the peculiar doctrines of Christianity less

prominent

in his general ministrations than
is consistent

with

edification.

The

case

is

different

when
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two or more ministers alternately occupy the
same pulpit, and that for a stated period only.
Several

men

same truths in
and yet each of them may be

will exhibit the

various aspects

;

and instructive. The
Wesleyan ministry, therefore, while it maintains an identity of character, preserves its
important,

interesting,

freshness and

life.

sified in their talents

same

The
;

preachers are diver-

yet they "

all

speak the

thing," " being perfectly joined together

same mind and

same judgment."
In attending a Methodist chapel, whoever may
be the preacher, I am under no apprehension
that I shall hear " divers and strange doctrines."
in the

in the

Let the following anecdote illustrate my
meaning. A few years ago a Jew became a

member

of a Methodist society, under peculiar

circumstances.

He was

a

commercial

and received impressions favourable
professors.

subject

Jesus

;

is

to

Chris-

consequence of his intercourse with

tianity in
its

traveller,

These led

to inquiries

on the

and the result was, a conviction that
the Christ.

the son of

Abraham

Having believed
felt it his

in him,

duty to connect

himself with the followers of the Lord.

With

was equally
but he recollected what he had

the various bodies of Christians he

unacquainted

;

frequently witnessed in the travellers' room, at
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morning of the Lord's day. The
persons present often asked one another what
place of worship they designed to attend. One
would say, "I am going to the church ;" and
inns, on the

then the question was usually asked, " Is the
gospel preached there ?" Another would say,
" I am going to the Dissenting meeting ;" and
then the inquiry followed, " Is the minister or-

thodox?"

In some instances the answer was,

"I am going to the Wesleyan chapel :" but he
never heard any one ask whether the men who
officiated there were orthodox, or preached the
Albseemed, as a matter of course, to

gospel.

This led him

take these points for granted.

make
and

at

inquiries respecting the

length to join them.

to

Wesleyan body,

To

the fact

which

the commercial travellers assumed, I can beaf

willing testimony.

Heterodoxy

is

the Methodists.

indeed laid

to the

charge of

In a tract recently printed at

Leeds, and extensively circulated by clergymen, it is said, that " Methodism has contracted

no inconsiderable portion of the heresies of
Donatus, Sabellius, Calvin, and Socinus." But
this is a calumny whoever was
its author.

There

is

neither a

Calvinist, nor a

Donatist, a Sabeliian, a

Socinian, in the entire body
of Methodist ministers ;
whatever the Leeds

;
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Tractarians. or their Oxford brethren may feel
themselves at liberty to assert. " Nay, were

you to recite the whole catalogue of heresies
enumerated by Bishop Pearson, it might be
asked, Who can lay any one of these to their
Thus spake the venerable John
charge ?"

Wesley

ninety-six years ago

;

and his words

are as true at the present time as they were
then.

In reference to the ministrations of his
low-labourers, this eminent

fel-

man

thus addressed
himself to one of his personal friends " Nor
:

is it

a

little

you know

advantage to hear a preacher
to live as

whom

he speaks, speaking the

genuine gospel of present salvation through
faith,

wrought

in the heart

declaring present, free,

by the Holy Ghost

full

and

justification,

enforcing every branch of inward and outward
holiness.

And

clear, plain,

this

you hear done

in the

simple, unaffected language

most
;

yet

with an earnestness becoming the importance
of the subject, and with the demonstration of

the Spirit."

To

the Lord's supper, as one of the sacra-

ments which Christ hath ordained in his church,
a peculiar sacredness has ever been justly attached,
tians.

by sincere and
It is

well-instructed Chris-

a standing memorial of the great
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which was offered to God for the sins
of the world, and is one of the seals of the
sacrifice

evangelical covenant.

"

By eating of this

bread,

and drinking of

this cup," the disciples of

are to "

forth his death,"

come

show

to raise the dead, to judge

Jesus

he shall

till

the world, and

home.
grace, devout Christians have

to take his people to their everlasting

As

a

means

-of

always realized great
use of

Their

it.

spiritual benefit in the

faith in their

dying Lord has

been strengthened, and their love
flamed.

They have

to

him

in-

received a deeper impres-

sion of their obligations to serve

him

;

and their

each other, while partaking of the
same sacred elements, has been confirmed and
affection for

increased.

In the Methodist chapels this or-

dinance

always administered according to

is

Church of England, but with
of appropriate hymns, exhortation,

the form of the
the addition

and extemporary" prayer. It is not open to
everyone, indiscriminately; but to the members of the society, and to such other persons
as,

after

due examination,

suitably prepared

:

for it is

may be deemed
a heinous offence

God to administer it, knowingly, to any
one who is openly wicked. "Let a man exaagainst

mine himself, and so let him eat of that bread,
and drink of that cup," 1 Cor. xi, 28.
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In reference to the administration of this
sacred ordinance in his own chapels, Mr. Wes" Alley thus addressed one of his people
:

though

we

cannot say that either the unwor-

thiness of the minister, or the unholiness of

some of the communicants, deprives the

rest of

a blessing from God yet do they greatly
sen the comfort of receiving. But these
;

les-

dis-

couragements are removed from you. You have
proof that he who administers fears God and
you have no reason to believe that any of your
;

fellow-communicants walk unworthy of their
Add to this, that the whole serprofession.
vice is performed in a decent and solemn manner, is

enlivened by

occasion,

and

hymns

concluded

comes not out o£ feigned

suitable

to

with prayer

the
that

lips."

In addition to these divinely-appointed ordinances, the Wesleyan Methodists have several
prudential regulations, adapted to the advance-

ment of

piety,

from which they have derived

great spiritual benefits.

meetings,

Such

are class and band

quarterly love-feasts, watch-nights,

prayer-meetings, and meetings for the renewal

God

which they
cherish a becoming regard.
The most important of these services is the weekly classmeeting, which usually consists of from ten to

of their covenant with

;

for all of
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twenty persons, less or more, who assemble
for the express purpose of relating to each
other their feelings and purposes with respect
to religion, of

praying with each other, and of

company suitable
Those meetinstruction and encouragement.
ings are alway enlivened by hymns of praise to

receiving from one of their

God

;

and sanctified,genius of Mr.

the fruitful

Charles

Wesley having furnished

several ad-

mirable compositions adapted to these retired

and hallowed services.
If meetings of this

Holy

Scripture,

they are in

full

kind are not appointed in

as matter of absolute

duty,

accordance with the general

tenor of the inspired books, and have the direct
sanction of

many

particular passages.

Psalmist, full

of grateful joy, exclaims, "

and hear,

ye

all

that fear

clare

what he hath done

lxvi,

16.

God, and

for

my

The
Come

I will de-

soul," P.salm

In another place, describing the

prevailing bias of his heart, he says to God,
" I am a companion of all them that fear thee,

and of them that keep thy precepts," Psalm
cxix, 63.
When sin and ungodliness abounded,
in the degenerate

"

Then they

days of Malachi,

it is

stated,

Lord spake often
one to another and the Lord hearkened, and
heard it, and a book of remembrance was writthat feared the
:

.
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ten before

them
thought upon

him

for

that feared the Lord,

And they
his name.
and that
shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in the
day when I make up my jewels and I will
;

spare them, as a

man

servethhim." Mai.

iii,

spareth his

own

son that

That Christians

16, 17.

bound to take an affectionate interest in
each other's preservation from sin, and perseverance in the ways of God, and that they are
to use means for the promotion of these objects,
no one can doubt, who reads the New Testament with due attention. " Let the word of
Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom
teaching and admonishing one another in
psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs
sing-

are

;

;

ing with grace in your hearts to the Lord,"
Col.

iii,

"

16.

Take heed,

be in any of you an

brethren, lest there

evil heart of unbelief, in

departing from the living God.

another daily, while

it is

But exhort one

called to-day

;

lest

any of you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin." Heb. iii, 12, 13. "And let us
consider one another to provoke unto love and
good works

:

not forsaking the assembling of

ourselves together, as the manner of some
but exhorting one another:

and so

much

is

more, as ye see the day approaching," Heb.
24, 25.

;

the
x,

" Confess your faults one to another,
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and pray onefor another, that ye
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maybe healed,"

v, 16.

In the Methodist class-meeting the husband
and the wife, the parent and the child, the

master and the servant, the young convert and
the " old disciple," the day-labourer and the
man of property, often meet together ; and,

while they speak of the things of God, not only
forget their several distinctions,

perfect oneness in their
also preserved from all
their

general

common

and

feel their

Lord, but are

unworthy jealousies in
with each other.

intercourse

After the perplexities and cares of the week,
the fightings without and the fears within, they
are strengthened and comforted

of

by the blessing

God upon their mutual sympathy and faith.
The members of various classes, and often

of several societies,

meet in the quarterly love-

feasts, to declare- the

loving-kindness of the

Lord, and generally with the happiest

The weak
is

cherished

up by
of

are encouraged

way

;

effect.

the spirit of unity

;

and the minds o£

of remembrance.

all

are stirred

While the work

God, in the conversion of sinful men,

proclaimed, the glory

which

is

due

to his

is

name

given in cheerful songs by the united assembly.

is

Watch-nights are held

at

any period that
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may

be deemed expedient, but especially at the
On that occasion the chapclose of the year.
els are generally crowded with serious worshippers

for Christians of other

;

denominations

often join in the impressive service.

sermon, the time

is

occupied,

till

After a

after the

mid-

night hour, in singing appropriate hymns, in

On

exhortation, and prayer.

the

sabbath

first

in the, year, the larger societies usually meet,

apart from the public congregation, and return

acknowledge and
lament past unfaithfulness ask renewed forgiveness, and richer communications of divine
thanks for past mercies

;

;

influence

;

receive

the

Lord's

supper

;

and

again unitedly pledge themselves to an entire

and persevering dedication to the service of
God, that they may be prepared for their removal into eternity. These are usually sea-

The

sons of deep and holy feeling.

pious dead

remembered the coming of the Son of man
to judgment is anticipated
the world is seen in
are

;

;

all its

emptiness and vanity

;

and nothing ap-

pears important but salvation by Jesus Christ.

In these services

I

have been accustomed

statedly to unite, from an early period of
life

;

and the

spiritual benefit

which

ceived in the use of them

is

adoring gratitude to

God

the

to

I

me
of

have

my
re-

matter of
all

grace.
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most

I

seen in the light
solemnly believe, will only be
manifest the true
eternity, which will make

of

person.
character of every object and of every
The duty of every Christian man to labour

"Thou

the world's good is undeniable.

for

Every

shalt love thy neighbour as thyself."

man upon

my

earth is

neighbour,

whom

I

am

bound thus to love and that, " not in word,
neither in tongue; but in deed and in truth,"
My love is not to expend itself
1 John iii, 18.
;

in general

and

fruitless

am

for the welfare

wishes

to visit the sick,

and relieve

of mankind.

I

the poor

reprove the wicked, and instruct

to

;

the ignorant, that they

may

share in the bless" Brethren,

ings of the Christian salvation.

any of you do
vert

him

;

let

if

from the truth, and one con-

err

him know,

that

he which con-

verted the sinner from the error of his

way

from death, and shall hide a

shall save a soul

James

Nor is
for " to him tha#
this a matter of choice
knoweth to do good, and doeth it not to him it
multitude of sins,"

v,

19, 20;

;

4

,

is

in

sin,"

James

iv,

17

Should any man perish

we
Nor do we

consequence of our neglect,

guiltless of his blood-.

cautions in the

New

cannot be
find

any

Testament against the

employment of a lay agency

in the

advance-
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ment of the kingdom of Christ upon
"

He

that is not with me,"

Saviour, "

is

against

me

earth.

said our blessed

and he that gathereth

;

not with me scattereth abroad," Matt, xii, 30.
" There are no neuters in this war.
Every one

must be either with Christ, or against him

And

either a loyal subject, or a rebel.

are none upon earth

who

;

there

promote nor

jieither

For he that does not
gather souls to God, scatters them from him."
It is but little that any one can do in his

obstruct his kingdom.

private capacity, in reference to the spread of

divine truth, and the conversion of the ungodly

The

part of mankind.
fore,

friends of Christ, there-

should associate together, and act unitedly

in the cause of their great Master.

This has

been the practice of the Wesleyan Methodists
from the origin of their societies and in con;

nection

with them every individual, whose

heart

actuated by the love of Christ,

is

is fa-

voured with ample means and opportunities

for

advancing the kingdom of Christ in the world.

Among

other

means

meetings deserve

These

to

of usefulness, prayer-

be especially mentioned.

are often held at an early hour in the

morning, in the vestries of chapels,

in alleys

and neglected neighbourhoods, in cottages, on
and afford
week-day and Sunday evenings
;
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devoted men,

who
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and piety of

are concerned for the en-

largement of the church, and the conversion of

Many

the world.

careless people have been

brought under religious impressions in these

means
Lord,

of grace, and others have

whom

found the

When

they earnestly sought.

St.

Peter was delivered out of prison at midnight^

by the ministry of an angel, he directed his
steps to the house of a ^Christian family in
Jerusalem, where a meeting
held, even at that hour

:

.of this

for "

ered together praying,'\ Acts

Those who have an

many were

may

find

gath-

xii, 12..

teaching

aptitude for

children the elements of learning
gion,

kind was

and of

reli-

ample scope for the exercise of

powers in the Wesleyan Sunday-schools,
where the offspring of the labouring classes are
their

collected together, for the purpose

taught to read the

Holy

of being

Scriptures, to sing the

praises of God, to sanctify the sabbath, to obey
their parents, to believe in their Saviour,

love

him

Religious
adopt the
divide

Tract Societies

plan

of

loan

now

to

generally

They

distribution.

neglected Ipcalities into

districts,

houses of which are visited in order.
is left at

and

in sincerity.

A

the
tract

each, which is called for at a specified
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time, and another

is left

in its place.

Many

devout and zealous persona are employed in
this kind of service, and are often brought most
at

into

beneficially

with

intercourse

sabbath-

breakers, the neglecters of public worship, the

readers of Sunday newspapers, and other un-

godly characters, as well as with the afflicted,
who need temporal relief and spiritual help,

and gratefully receive both.
Strangers' Friend Societies afford beneficial

employment for persons of religious sobriety
and experience, of both sexes. Their design
is to

minister both to the temporal and spiritual

wants of the

seasons of sickness.

destitute, in

While sums of money,

to a

greater or less

amount, are given to them, they are directed to
the Saviour for blessings
substantial,

sion of

still

and are commended

God in

By the
mercy many

prayer.

more rich and
to

the compas-

labours of these

messengers of
a life has been
saved, and many a miserable wanderer from
the

ways

The
of the

of

God

reclaimed.

very extensive and successful missions

Wesleyan Methodists,

existing in every

quarter of the globe, afford useful
to

employment

a numerous class of willing labourers at

home, who

circulate missionary intelligence,

contained in periodical publications, and collect

65
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this extenpecuniary supplies for carrying on
benevolence.
sive work of Christian

In the

Wesleyan

societies those

who have

piety, and
acquired a character of established,
things of God, find
are well instructed in the
talents and zeal
useful exercise for their varied

extorters, and local
as the leaders of classes,
preachers: and such as are judged suitably

ministry,
qualified are callef into the itinerant

heathen,

or are -sent as. ambassadors to the

among whom maoy a devoted missionary sleeps
in Jesus.

Such*as "handle the pen d?

the. writer,"

and

sanctify

are expert in accounts, are

able

these valuable qualifications

by acting as se-

cretaries

to

and stewards of the various societies

and funds of the body.

demanded

It is

of

me

in the present (lay, in

common with my brethren
nounce

all

connection

in

with,

genera^
the

to re-

Wesleyan

Methodists, and ^confine myself exclusively to
thereligious services of the established Church,*
* In this country, thank God,

church."

" established

But the daughter here claims nothing

the mother over the water,

Church

we have no

is the

less than

Here, as well as there, " the

only channel of divine grace ;" and we, poor

miserable outcasts,

who

are of

"the

sects," are often in

great charity invited to avail ourselves of

nanted mercies by coming into the

5

God's cove-

Church.— Am. Ed.
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urged in the most clamorous
manner, especially in books and pamphlets,

The demand

is

The

with which our societies are inundated.

ground of the demand I will consider in another
and will confine myself at present to
place
the sacrifices which I am required to make.
;

In becoming a Churchman, according

modern

to the

doctrine, I must entirely and for ever

renounce

all

connection with the institutions of

Methodism. I must forsake that ministry by
which I was first turned to God, and under
which I have been edified, quickened in my
Christian course, strengthened, and encouraged
must never again unite

a thousand times.

I

acts of devotion

with

whom I
will be

ever. I

love as

my

my own

my Wesleyan
soul,

and who

in

friends,
I

believe

fellow- worshippers in heaven for

must never-more enter a Methodist class-

meeting, nor a prayer-meeting, nor a watchnight service, nor a covenant-meeting, nor a

missionary-meeting, nor a Sunday-school

must

I distribute

collect a

penny

another Methodist
for the

;

nor

tract,

nor

Wesleyan missions,

any other part
of the world, however wretched and destitute.
The missionaries and their families, toiling and
either in cannibal Feejee, or in

exposing their lives among savage men, may
perish.
The heathen children, collected to-

67
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gether in Christian schools,

may

be scat-

all

v

tered,

and these y oun g disciples abandoned

abominable

-idolatries

happily united

in

to

the converted pagans,

;

Christian, fellowship,

and

walking in the fear of the Lord, and the comfort

Holy Ghost, may

of the

their old superstitions,
far as I

am

relapse into

all

and perish- for ever, so

Imust

concerned.

leyan brethren as heathen

treat

men and

my Wes-

publicans

not only denying their Christianity,

withholding from them acts of
manity.

Should

I

;

but also

common hu-

ever be officially connected

with any public funds, designed' for the casual
relief of the destitute, I

careful that such widows

must be particularly

and aged men as attend

Methodist chapels shall be " neglected in the
ministration

so that,

;"

if

they Will not violate

their consciences, they shall, as much, as possible,

be denied the necessaries of

If the public prints are to

bility

;

for this

now somewhat extensively adopted.

is a practice

man

life

be credited, a gentler

of unexceptionable moral's and respecta-

has been repelled from the Lord's table

for attending a

Wesleyan missionary-meeting,*

and a poor blind boy has been denied a clerical
certificate of

he hoped

to
*

admission into a hospital, (where
recover his sight,) because his

At Hungerford,

in Berkshire.
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Wesleyan

father attends the

required of

me

to

It is

ministry.*

enter into the spirit of these

acts.

While

all

these sacrifices are required, and

am commanded
sibility,

Why,

to incur all this fearful

what is offered

simply, that

Very

for

;

We

well.

clergyman

officiating

me

respon

as an equivalent

is

nothing more

is

as wise and holy as

He

reads

the prayers with a holy ardour, in which
;

and he preaches the

with the zeal and energy of an apostle.

even these advantages do not compensate
loss of those other various

which

pro-

will assume, that the,

the seraphic Fletcher, of Madeley.

a privilege to join

?

shall attend the services

I

of the parish church

posed.

to

I

means of

it

is

truth

Yet

for the

edification,

of saints,

have long realized the
and often felt the powers

of the world to come.

In receiving the Lord's

in the use of

communion
supper, too,

who

I

I

must kneel by the side of men

often utter profane oaths,

who

get drunk,

many respects is a
With
scandal to the very name of religion.
the spirits of such men I can have no Christian
and whose

sympathy

conduct in

most sacred ordinance.
But the lives of even the best of men are
uncertain and for any thing I know to the conin that

;

*

At

Bidcford.
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to

whom

surrender

I

myself will die the next month. Perhaps the
patron of the living is, a right honourable advo-

what are called " Church principles."

cate of

He

presents thet benefice to a youthful disciple

of the same school,

who

is far

more conversant

with the " Tracts for

th-e

Sermons and Lectures

of Mr.

Times," and the

Newman,

than

with the Epistles of St. Paul, and the writings

His very gait and manner
the absence
indicate concealment and reserve
of that frankness and honesty, which mark the
character of a genuine Englishman.
He walks
with downcast eyes, a measured step, his arms
crossed upon his breast; and he bows to the
Lord's table whenever he passes it.
What is

of the reformers^.

:

the

doctrine

that

" another gospel!"

he teaches

He

1

Absolutely

boldly denies thegreat

most prominent subPaul's Epistles, and of all Protestant

truth of Christianity, the
ject of St.

churches,

gratuitous justification

by

faith in

he denies the sufficiency of Scripextols tradition, condemns the reformers,

Christ
ture,

—

;

praises Papal
testant

Rome, anathematizes

all

Pro-

churches that hold not episcopacy, and

preaches " the Church," rather than

Head, as

'Vfull

of grace and truth."

the shape of his theology.

its

divine

Such

is

—
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" If shape

it

might be

shape has none

call'd, that

Distinguishable in member, joint, or limb

Or substance might be

;

shadow seems."

call'd, that

complete the injury, he turns his face to the
" altar," as he is pleased to call " the table of

To

the Lord," and his back upon the congregation,
when reading the liturgy, so as to be very
indistinctly heard, if heard at

by the people

worship the God of their
the spirit and the understanding.*

who have come
fathers witji

all,

Thus deprived

to

of the prayers,

when

the sermon

commences,
"

The hungry sheep

look up, and are not fed,

But swoll'n with wind, and the rank mist they draw,
Rot inwardly, and foul contagion spread."
I

for

confess that

my own

I

could not, with a due regard

myself under a

salvation, place

ministry consisting of such

"

when

garly elements,"

we

attended an afternoon

service in the church of the Rev. Mr.

Here we found

the

this cross the

J

n of

Romish arrangement.

the rear, with light-stands

upon

it,

B

The

and a cross over

Rev. gentleman and

beg-

Wes-

might, in the

I

* But a few months since

weak and

n.

altar in

young

clergyman^ bowed time after time during the service
after the benediction,

when we

left

the place, were

their

knees before the cross, no doubt

We

felt

How

far is this

;

and

upon

prayer to God.

More than once we asked
from Popery'!
Am. Ed.

unutterable things.

ourselves,

in

To

it.

his assistant, a
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leyan chapel, hear the unadulterated gpspel of

Lord Jesus. Nor could I answer ittp God,
publicly, and of set purpose, to countenance such
It has
a perversion of his truth and worship.
the

indeed been assented, that error loses

its

noxious

power, and becomes comparatively harmless,

when

uttered by a

to

in the " apostoli-

" succession"

Of that

cal succession."

have occasion

man who is

I shall

speak in another place

concerning, such error as that against

;

but

which

I

contend, one of the very chief of the apostles

used very different language.

With

a direct

reference to the cardinal doctrine of justification

by

faith, St.

Paul has not only

said, but

and that in the name of Almighty God,
" There be some that trouble you, and would
written,

pervert the gospel of Christ..

But though we,
or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached
unto you, let him be accursed." He reiterates
the awful asseveration
so say I

now

:

again, If

As we said before,
any man preach any

"

other gospel unto you than that ye have received, let

Besides,
the

him be accursed." Gal.
if I

renounce

Wesleyan body,

in

my

i,

7-9,

connection with

compliance with the

clamours of certain clerical agitators, I countenance principles which require every other
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example, and which would
close the door of every Methodist chapel in the
follow

my

world.

But I

as-k,

sacred,

when arrangements

man

to

for the

in the

name

of

are in

all that is

progress

overthrow of Protestant Christianity in

every land, is this a time when a single Protestant testimony to the truth should be silenced?
Let the answer be given in the significant

words of an eloquent French writer, "No no
A thousand times no !"
While I enjoy every means of personal edification, and of usefulness to the world, I cannot abandon them without betraying foul in!

God and man

gratitude both to

;

and without

setting an example, the consequences of
I

am

!

which

not prepared to answer for before the

great tribunal.

To

do violence

to the religious

feelings and habits of large bodies of sincere

and devout people

is

a hazardous experiment,

and one upon which a wise man would not

would be a sure means of
turning many of them out of the way of righthastily venture.

eousness.

It

,

CHAPTER
I am

perfectly satisfied with

The

charge which

III.

my position

the universal church

>
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is

as a

member of

of Christ.

the most frequency

urged against the Wesley an Methodists of the
present day is that of schism an evil which
;

is

opposed

to the unity of the church,

expressly condemned in the

This charge

is

New

and

is

Testament.

usually preferred without cere-

mony, and without any attempt at proof, as if it
Schism is assumed to
admitted of no dispute.
be separation. The Wesleyan Methodists have
their

own

places of worship, and seldom attend

Church of Eng-

the religious services of the
land.

They

are

therefore

undeniably sepa-

rated from her pale, and, of course, are guilty
of schism.

Such is the usual

reasoning on the subject,
1

be called.

if

clerical

mode

reasoning

it

But the questions involved in

of

may
this

matter are too important to be dismissed in this

summary manner.
Christian

The

dearest

rights of a

people are not to be wrested from

them by the sinister application of a hard name.
We plead, Not guilty, to the charge and appeal
;

from the authority of fash and censorious men
to the sacred oracles
to the common sense of
;

:
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mankind and, above all, to the great Master
whose we are, and whom we serve.
To the true unity of the church no man that
;

fears

God can be

indifferent.

It is

dear to the

It was one leadheart of our Saviour Christ.
ing object of his sacrificial death, as it is of the

he prayed for it on the
memorable night which preceded his cruciit forms one principal end of the Holy
fixion
and it is one great design
Spirit's operations
evangelical ministry

;

;

;

of

all

and

the dispensations of his providence, truth,
grace.

Caiaphas was

overruled

by a

divine power, so as to utter a truth the

full

bearing of which he did not understand* He
" spake not of himself: but being high priest
that year,

he prophesied that Jesus should die

for that nation

;

and not

for that nation only, but

he should gather together in one the
children of God that were scattered abroad,"
With reference to his disciJohn xi, 51, 52.

that also

ples the

Lord Jesus prayed,

"

Holy Father,

keep through thine own name those whom thou
hast given me, that they may be one, as we
He added, " Neither pray
are," John xvii, 1 1
I for these alone, but for them also which shall
that they
believe on me through their word
as thou, Father, art in me,
all may be one
and I in thee, that they also may be one in us
.

;

;
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believe that thou hast sent

which thou gavest me I
have given them that they may be one, even
I in them, and thou in me, that
as wje are one
they may be made perfect in one and that the
world may know that thou hast sent me, and

And

me.

the glory
;

:

;

hast loved them, as thou hast loved me. Father,
I will that

be with

my

me where

I

whom
am

;

thou hast given me,

may behold
me for thou

that they
v

glory,

lovedst

O

they also,

me

which thou hast given

:

before the foundation of the world.

righteous Father, the world hath not

thee

:

known

but

I

know*

have known thee, and' these have

that thou hast sent

And

me.

I

have

declared unto them thy name;, and will declare

wherewith thou hast loved
me may be in them, and I in them." John xvii,
20-26. St. Paul speaks on the same deeplyinteresting subject where he declares that God's
it

:

that the love

design in " having made known" to the apostles " the

mystery of his

the dispensation of the

will,"

was, " that in

fulness

of times he

might gather together in one all things in
Christ, both which are in heaven, and which
are on earth; even in him," Eph.

i,

10.

In

another place he connects this design with the
sacrifice of the cross.

"

It

pleased theFather,"

says he, " that in him" (Christ) " should

all
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fulness dwell

;

and having made peace through

by him
things unto himself; by him,
the blood of his cross,

to reconcile all

say, whether

I

they be things in earth, or things in heaven,"
Col.

i,

19,20.

From these passages, thus largely quoted, the
reader may perceive the kind of unity for which
our Lord prayed, and which he

is

accomplish by means of his gospel.

may

such a unity as

exist in

pleased to
It is

not

a promiscuous

crowd, consisting of persons of various cKaracters,

devout and profane, pious and ungodly,

who may perchance
siastical order,

same

the

submit to the same eccle-

meet

religious worship in

"for

place, and use the

prayer and thanksgiving

more deep and sacred

;

same forms

of

but a unity of a far

nature, and such as the

unsanctified can neither understand nor realize.
1

.

It is

a unity

faith in Christ.

which springs from u

The

living

persons mentioned by the

Lord Jesus in his prayer 'are such as the
Father had " given" him and hence they had
" come" to him, and he had received them.
" All that the Father giveth me shall come unto
me and him that cometh to me I will in no
wise cast out," John vi, 37
His prayer was
also prospective, and comprehended such as
;

;

" should believe in"

him through

the apostolic

77
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There

ministry.

Christ and

a

is

vital

who

those

believe in

the heart unto righteousness.,,.
Christ,"

Rom.

Gal. ii720
faith,"

him with

They

ate " in

" .Christ 1-iveth in them,"

;

"

by
Christ is in them the hope

27.

Their unity with each

Christ " dwells in their hearts

;

Eph.

viii, 1

union between

17

iii,

of glory," Col.

i,

;

common

from their

other results

union with

and corresponds with the union which

Christ,

between him and the Father. " That
they may be one as thou, Father, art in me,
and I in thee, that they may be one in us."
They are one with each other, not by virtue of
subsists

;

an external order, however complete, but by a
real

and saving union with the Father and the

The

Son.

true, unity

unity of divine lovo, of
is

of the

church

is

the

which the Holy Ghost

the autho'r. It is therefore called, " the unity

of the

Eph.

Spirit,"

Spirit," Col.

8.

i,

ject of prayer

:

3

iv,

;

and " love in the

Its increase is

" This

I

made

a sub-

pray, that your love

may abound

yet more and more in knowledge
and in all judgment," Phil, i, 9 ; " for love is of

God and every one

that loveth is born of

and knoweth God,"

1

;

man

John

iv, 7.

God,

Perhaps no

ever expressed himself, on this subject, in

language more appropriate than the venerable
Charles Wesley, in his incomparable hymns on

!

:
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the

Communion

which the follow-

of Saints, of

ing stanzas are a specimen

:

—

" Father, Son, and Spirit, hear
Faith's effectual, fervent prayer

Hear, and our petitions

Let us
"

now

seal,

the answer feel.

our fellowship increase

Still

;

Knit us in the bond of peace
Join pur new-born

Each

spirits, join

in

One
One

the Spirit,

hope

One
One

the

whom we

faith,

and

:

claim,

the pure baptismal flame

:

common Lord

:

the Father lives adored,

Over, through, and in us

God

all,

incomprehensible.

" One with God, the Source of

Ground
Life of
.

!

one body up,

Call'd in one high calling's

"

:

to each, and all to thine

" Build us

!

of our
all

communion

bliss,

this

:

that live below,

Let thine emanations flow

!

" Rise eternal in our heart

Thou

our long-sought

Eden

art

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

Be
2.

to us

The

what

Adam

lost !"

unity in question

is

such a unity

as subsists

between men and the holy angels.

When man

sinned, the angels, retaining their
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1

and burning with love

to

him, were ready, as the ministers of his will,

avenge their Maker's quarrel.

to

Christ,

by

and especially by an application of
benefits, having reconciled men to God, has

his death,
its

reconciled them to
angelic beings
spirits that
fire,

of

;

the different orders of

all

so that these holy and

happy

excel in strength, these flames of

with the pardoned and sanctified children

God

" family

of the human, race,

form one

vast

and things on earth, and things in
heaven, are for ever reconciled, and made one
;"

:

one in pure

affection,

one

in purpose,

one in

employment.
3.

It is

not a temporary unity for which the

Saviour prayed, but one that will be continued
everlastingly,

who
it

and

is

therefore peculiar to those

are heirs of eternal

life.

The

subjects

of,

are not to be separated, either in " the hour,

of death," or in " the day of judgment

;"

but are

to "

be with Christ," and to " behold his glory,"
in the heavenly world.
Upon earth the tares
and the wheat grow together the gospel net
encloses the good and bad fishes but the final
;

;

separation shall take place in " that day,"

God
Even

shall judge the secrets

when

of men's hearts.

the domestic relations will not be carried

into the eternal state.

Neither do

men

there
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giyen in marriage."
No relation but that of holy love will be perWith a prayer for that
petuated for ever.

women

" marry," nor are "

unity our Saviour concluded his intercession
upon earth and such a unity he is pleased to
;

through

effect

by the 'power of

time,

all

his

and the instrumentality of- his gospel.
That blessed unity was perhaps never seen

"Spirit,

and beauty than

in greater perfection
'

Christian church at Jerusalem, consisting

first

of

in the

many thousand

was

love to each other

became

of property.

is

more remarkable, because

the

is

reason

their

so fervent, that they

indifferent to the rights

Their case
there

For a season

people.

to believe that a

proportion of them had, a

little

considerable

while before,

joined in the wicked clamour for the crucifixion

Son of God
was wrought in

of the
that

believing in Christ,
sanctified

by

his

was the change
their inmost nature when,
they were regenerated and
:

so great

Spirit.

"

They

continued

steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship,

And
all

and

in breaking of bread, ^and in prayers.

all that

things

believed were together, and had

common

;

and sold

and goods, and parted them

man had

need.

And

their possessions

to all

men, as every

they, continuing daily

with' one accord in the temple,

and breaking

!
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bread from house to house, did eat their meat

with gladness and singleness of heart) praising

God, and having favour with

And

the people.

all

the Lord added to the church daily such

as should be saved." Acts

sequent period

them

it is

added,

ii,

At a sub-

42-47.

"And

the multitude

were .of one heart and of
one soul ..neither said any of them that aught
of the things which he possessed was his own
but they had all things common." Chap, iv, 32.
Such was the spirit of .primitive Christianity,
and such the true unity of the church
of

that believed
:

j

" Happy the souls that

To

first

believed,

Jesus and each other cleaved

:

Join'd by the unction from above,

In mystic fellowship of loVe.

" Meek, simple followers of the Lamb,

They
They

lived,

and spake, and thought the same

;

joyfully conspired to raise

Their ceaseless

sacrifice

of praise.

"-With grace abundantly endued,

A

pure, believing multitude

They

And

What,
of

its

all

;

were of one heart and

soul,

only love inspired the whole."

then, is schism

forms,

is

well as to men.

?

The

word, in some

used with regard

When

employed

to things, as
.

in reference
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sometimes expresses neither praise
There was a schism among the
nor blame.

men,

to

it

Jews when they could not agree

in their opin-

John vii, 43
and
between the "Pharisees and Sadducees, when
St. Paul declared that he was " a Pharisee, and
the son of a Pharisee,'* Acts xxiii, 7
Bat, so
respecting

ions

Christ,

far as Christians are

;

concerned, schism

absence of divine love, manifesting

the

is

itself in

a

want of kindness and sympathy, and in unholy
Its very essence is a
strife and emulation.
dogmatic, exclusive, and uncharitable spirit.
It

prevailed to a fearful extent in the Corinthian

church, where it met with the just rebukes of
" Now, I beseech you, brethren,"
St. Paul.
"

by the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and
that there be no divisions" (schisms) " among
you but that ye be perfectly joined together
in the same mind, and in the same judgment.
For it hath been declared to me of you, my
brethren, by them which are of the house of
says he,

;

Chloe, that there-are contentions

Now
am

this I say, that

of Paul

phas; and

I

and

;

I

of Apollos

you
the name of Paul?
for

you.

every one of you saith,
;

and

I

?

I

or

was

were ye baptized

thank

God

that

I

of Ce-

Is Christ dividetf?

of Christ.

Paul crucified

among

I

in

bap-

:
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none of you, but Crispus and Gaius
any should say that I had baptized in mine

tized

lest

;

name."

1

Cor.

i,

own

10-15.

In the third chapter he resumes the subject
" For whereas there
strife,

among ydu envying, and

is

and divisions,"

(factions, as the

word

is

rendered in the margin,) " are ye not carnal,

and walk as men
of Paul

For while one

1

and another,

;

not carnal

I

am

of Apollos

is

Paul, and

Who -then

?

Apollos, but ministers

by

whom

even as the Lord gave

to

every

iii,

am

saith, I

are ye

;

who

is

ye believed,

man

?"

Chap,

3-5.

This
even

spirit

the Corinthians carried with them

Lord's supper.

to the

—

Hence

When

ye come toge-

ing solemn rebuke

:

ther in the church,

I

sions" (schisms) "

among you

"

the follow-

hear that there be
;

and

divi-

partly

I

For there must be also heresies"
among you, that they which are ap:

believe

it.

(sects) "

may be made

proved

When

manifest

come together

ye*

among

you.

therefore into one

place, this Is not to eat the Lord's supper.

For

in eating every one taketh before other his

own

supper

;

and one

is

hungry, and another

drunken.

What, have ye not houses

to drink in

?

is

and
or despise ye the church of God,

and shame them that have not

?

to eat

What

shall

I
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say

you

to

you

not."

praise you in this

?

shall

I

1

Cor.

xi,

?

I

praise

would appear
when they met " in

18-22.

It

from this statement, that
one place," to partake of the holy eucharist,

they had separate tables, and put one another
the rich partaking of their plentiful
to shame
;

viands, and the poor having nothing to exhibit.

They

assembled, therefore, for other purposes

memorials of

besides that of receiving the
Christ's redemption.

The

Corinthians acted in a similar manner

with respect
gifts

and

;

beautiful

to

the exercise of their spiritual

this led the apostle to introduce his

and striking comparison of the church

—

to the

human body

we

baptized into one body, whether

all

Jews

:

"

For by one

or Gentiles, whether

and have been

all

made

For the body

we

Spirit are

we

be

be bond or free

to drink into

;

one Spi-

member, but
many. If the foot shall -say, Because I am not
the hand, I am not of the body
is it therefore
not of the body ? And if the ear shalV say, Because I am not the eye, I am not of the body
is it therefore not of the body? .If the whole
body were an eye, where were the hearing ?
If the whole were hearing, where were the
smelling ? But now hath God set the members
every one of them in the body, as it hath pleased
rit.

is

not one

;

;
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were the body
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?

one member, where

all

And

one body.

bers, yet but

again

A METHODIST

I

head to the

the eye cannot

have no need of
feet, I

mem-

thee*

;

nor

have no need of you.

Nay, much more those members of the body,
which'seem to be more feeble, are nercessaty
:

and those members of the^body which
to be less honourable, upon these

more abundant honour
have more abundant

we think
we bestow

and our uncomely parts

;

For our
comely parts have no need but God hath tempered the body together, having given more
abundant honour to the part which lacked that
comeliness*.
:

:

there should be no schism in 'the

'

body

;

but

that the

members should have the same care

one

another.

for

siufer, all the

And whether one member

members

member be honoured,
with

it.

Now

suffer with

all

the

;

or one

members

rejoice

it

ye are the body of Christ, and

members in particular." 1 Cor. xii, 13-27. A
Such is the view which the Holy Spirit has
given of the nature and evil of schism among

The

Christians.

with this

Corinthians,

who

aire

charged

were originally heathen idolaters,
turned to God by the preaching of

sin,

who were
the gospel

;

and having believed in Christ, they

were united together

in Christian fellowship,
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in order to their usefulness, and the increase
They were highly favoured
of their piety.

with regard

to the ministry of the

word, having

Paul and St. Peter,
with those of the fervent, eloquent, and learned
Apollos, who was " mighty in the Scriptures.''
Instead of regarding the Lord Jesus as the auenjoyed the labours of

thor of

all spiritual

St.

good, and ministers as mere

instruments employed by him, they ranged themselves under these teachers, as their masters,

and expressed an exclusive preference for those
whom they the most admired, to the criminal
disparagement of the

The

rest.

instead of brotherly love,

tion,

distinguishing -character.

It

led

spirit of fac-

became theii
them to pro-

fane the holy sacrament of the Lord's supper,

and

to

which were
means of their mu-

abuse those spiritual

conferred upon them, as a

gifts

and of the furtherance of the
work of God in their voluptuous and heathen
tual edification,

city.

Yet there was no formal

They

community.
" one place

;"

their Lord,

and

by

all

met together

in

though they greatly dishonoured
their

their irreverent

when

still

separation from their

own

Christian profession,

and uncharitable conduct

thus assembled, and surrounding the sa-

cred table.

The members and

organs of their
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1

perform their

to

several functions, for the benefit of the whole,

were not amputated, but inactive and useless.
The foot would take no ste,p, because it was
not a hand and the ear would admit no sound,
bepause it was not an eye absurdly forgetting
;

;.

that the foot an,d the ear are as necessary to a

complete body as the eye and- the hand^ Those

who had

received spiritual

sometimes

gifts

re-

fused to exercise them, because the gifts themselves

were not of a

different kind,

The

would have preferred.
retained

with

all its

itself.

parts

body, as a whole,

but it was, not at unity

;

The members- had

pathy with each other

which they

;

symso that their harmonious
lost their

and instinctive co-operation was at an end.
When one Christian suffered, the others were
indifferent,

was

and forbore

to

weep.

When

another

exalted, the rest neither cherished nor ex-

pressed any sympathetic gratification.
This
was their schism. Their love had " waxed
cold,"

and was superseded by selfishness, jea-

Their affections were alienated from each other; so that they were no
longer, like the mother church at Jerusalem,

lousy,

and pride.

" of one heart, and of one soul."

No man
greater

has written on this subject with
candour and moderation than Dr.
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George Campbell, who thus expresses himself:
"

It

is

not barely to a declared difference

in

judgment, that even the metaphorical use of
the

word" (schism) "

or rupture

is

is

As

confined.

the literal import of

it

breach

in our lan-

guage, wherever these words

may

tively applied, the term g%ig\lcL

seems likewise

capable of an application.

invariably pre-

It

be figura-

supposes that among those things whereof it

is

affirmed, there subsisted a union formerly, and

as invariably denotes that the union subsists no
longer.

In this manner the apostle Paul uses

the word,- applying

it

to a particular

church or

Thus he adjures the Corinthians by the name of the Lord Jesus, that there
be no divisions or schisms among them, (1 Cor.
congregation.

i,

10,) iva

firj

%\

&v vfitv ayio^ara

\

and in an-

other place of the same Epistle, (1 Cor.

he

tells

them,

or schisms

'

I

hear that there are divisions'

'among

v\iiv VTt&Q%£LV.

xi, 18,)

yon,'

aicso)

a%ia\iara ev

In order to obtain a proper

meant by a breach or schism in
.this application, We must form a just notion of
that which constituted the union whereof schism
was a violation. Now the "great and powerful
idea of what

is

cement which united the souls of Christians
Their hearts,' in the
was their mutual love.
emphatical language of holy writ, were knit
'

'
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?

This had been

declared by their- Master to be the distinguishing badge of their profession.

men' know
have love one

'

By

this shall

ye are my disciples, if ye
another,' John xiii, 35. Their

that

all'

to

partaking of the' same baptism, their-professing
the

same

enjoying the same pro-

faith, their

mises, and their joining in the
service,

same

religious

formed a connection merely external,
1

and of little significance, unless, agreeably to the
apostle's expression, it was 'rooted and grounded in
is

love,'

Eph.

17.

iii,

As

this,

therefore,

the great criterion of the Christian character,

and the foundation of the Christian unity, whatever alienates the affections of Christians from

one another

is

manifestly subversive of both,

and may, consequently, with the greatest truth
and energy, be denominated schism. It is not

much what makes an outward distinction or
separation, (though this also may in a lower
so

degree be so denominated,) as what produces
an alienation of the heart, which constitutes

schism in

.the

sense of the apostle

strikes directly at

the

vitals of

;

for this

Christianity.

Indeed, both the evil and the danger of the
former, that

is,

an external separation,

is

prin-

cipally to be estimated from its influence

upon

the latter

;

that

is,

in

producing an alienation
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of heart

among
the

:

for

in the union of affection

is

it

Christians, that the spirit^ the

power of

The

life,

and

religion are principally placed."*

question then arises,

"Are

the

Wesleyan

Methodists justly chargeable with schism 1"
using that word in its legitimate and Scriptural
sense

for

;

as

names

to

which angry men may
parties

whom

mere reproach,

of

gratuitously apply to

they dislike, they are unworthy

of serious regard.

To answer

this question,

it

will be necessary to notice the origin of the

Wesleyan

societies,

in the present times.

and

their general character

The two Wesleys,

being

refused the use of the churches of the Establishment, preached the word of life, with which

they were intrusted, in the open

air,

as their

great Master and his apostles had done before

them.

Their attention was

first

directed to

the most neglected of their countrymen

;

such

as the masses of London, the colliers of Kings-

wood and

Staffordshire, the miners of Cornwall,

keelmen of Newcastle, the manufacturers
of Yorkshire and Lancashire, and the peasantry
in the farming districts.
Take any one of these
classes
the Kingswood colliers, for example.
These poor men were as incapable of schism
as they were of comprehending Sir Isaac Newthe

;

* Preliminary Dissertations, diss,

ix,

part

iii.

:
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ton's philosophy,
vital faith in

Christ
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Were they possessed
Were they one with
?
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of a
him,,

and with each other, as he is one with the
Father? Were they fit companions of the
holy angels

Were

?

they prepared to dwell

with the Son of God, and

to "

behold his glory

?"

Did the Wesleys, by their preaching to the
Kings wood colliers, inspire a holy and happy
people with a spirit of faction and selfishness 1
Did they alienate devout Christians from one
another, and dispose them to strife and contention

No

?

have the hardihood

will

such an assertion.

to venture

wood

man

sane

colliers the

In the Kings-

Wesleys found an

ignorant,

ungodly, and brutally-wicked people.

we*e no more
archangels.

As

stood npt-

doctrines

its

to

;

than they were

Christianity, they under-

they enjoyed not

;

salvation and happiaoss

ordinances

men

spiritual

They

;

they attended not

they practised not

its

its
its

morality

they neither comprehended nor cherished

;

its

Drunkenness, profane swearing, sab-

hopes.

bath-breaking, forgetfulness of Cro'd and eternity

these were their characteristics
the characteristics of the

whom
ing

;

and they were

people in general

the devoted brothers succeeded in bring-

to,

repentance, and in uniting together in

religious spcieties,. from the Land's

End

to the

—
92
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Was

the conversion of these thou-

sands of outcasts an act of schism 1

swer

this question

by another

:

I will an-

Did our blessed

Lord commission St. Paul to propagate schism,
when he said, in reference to the Gentiles ?
" I send thee to open their eyes, and to turn
them from darkness to light, and from the
power of Satan unto God, that they may receive
forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among

them which are

sanctified

by faith

all

that is inme,"

Acts xxvi, 18.

To

accuse the

converts to Methodismof

first

schism, in the sense of alienation of Christian
affection, is absurd

;

for their hearts

had never

known such an affection till they became
Methodists.
To accuse them of schism, in the
sense of separation,

is

equally absurd

;

for

by

were separated from nothing but sin and their wicked companions.
But it may be asked, In what manner do
these remarks apply toHhe present Methodist
societies ? Of whom are they composed ? The
their conversion they

answer

is,

that,

with very few exceptions, they

Methofathers, and

consist of the descendants of the early
dists,

who walk

in the

way

of their

of such other persons as were previously un-

acquainted with religion in

its life

and power.

Methodism has sent many a reclaimed transgres-
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1

sor to the established

Church, and many of her

children have been

drawn

meeting

v

Dissenting

but she has received few such cha-

;

racters from either one

make

to the

this statement

body or the

other.

I

with honest pleasure, in

reference to the non-proselyting character of

Wesleyan Methodism,

as far as accessions of

truly pious

persons from other churches are

concerned

believing that, in this sense also,

;

more blessed to give than to receive."
The Wesleyan ministry has never assumed a
proselyting character.
It has ever aimed at a
"it is

nobler object than that of inducing devout people to adopt

any particular

With nothing was

ceremonial.

religious

set of opinions, or

ever satisfied, but with the conversion of

from sin

it

men

and from mere formality
worship of God.

to holiness,

to the spiritual

The Wesleyan

societies, from the time of

have been independent
of the established Church, and in this sense
their original formation,

separate

but separation does not necessarily

;

imply schism, considered as a

sin.

There may

be separation without schism, and schism without separation.

of schism

;

The church

and yet

its

statedly together, but

place."

at

Corinth was

full

members not only came
" came together into one

There were no secessions from the
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community.

In

present

the

the

time,

Church

England,

of

there are

at

schisms, heart-

burnings, jealousies, and recriminations,

which

any thing but holy love and
yet without any imunanimity of judgment
Both clergy and laity are
portant separation.
are indicative of

;

ranged on different sides, in support of opposite
principles, connected with the doctrines of the
Oxford Tracts

;

have-" shaken

men

and not a few of the prelates
their mitred locks'" against the

Pusey school of theology, who
practically set at defiance the whole bench of
their spiritual rulers.
Both in the Corinthian
of the

and in the Anglican churches, then,

we

have

schism without separation.

Some*

separations

criminal, that they are

matters

therefore

we command
Lord Jesus
from

far

that walketh

after the tradition

of us,"

2

iii,

name

Now

of our

ye withdraw yourselves

and not

Thess.

"

duty.

you, brethren, in the

brother

from being

commanded, and are

of absolute

Christ, that

every

so

are

disorderly,

which he received
According

6.

to

this

solemn adjuration, should even a minister and a
majority of his people become corrupt in doctrine,

and immoral

bound

to separate

in

practice, the rest are

from them

partake in the general guilt

:

;

otherwise they

for

it

is

absurd to
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require 'Christians to renounce all connection

with a private individual,

when he openly

de-

from the ways of God, and yet publicly
to countenance a wicked and heretical minister, whose powers of mischief are a thousand

parts

times greater.
tive duty,

Here

is

separation as a posi-

and therefore without schism, as im-

plying moral blame*

Large mention
St.

is made'', in

the Revelation of

John, of a corrupt power, a declared object

of God's

righteous

" Mystery,

vengeance, denominated

Babylon the Great, the mother of

harlots,

and abominations of the earth," Rev.

xvii, 5.

Many Protestant

is

writers,

among whom

Bishop Hurd, have proved, with

all

the cer-

Church
the__power here intended.
She

tainty of moral demonstration, that the

of

Rome

is

recommends and practices a systematic violation of the second commandment of the law of
God; she has presumptuously perverted the
holy sacrament of the Lord's supper, by withholding from the laity the cup, which is the
communion of the blood of Christ
she has
taken away " the key of knowledge," by op;

posing the general reading of the
tures

;

Holy

Scrip-

she practically denies the sufficiency of

Christ's atonement,

of the mass

;

by the pretended

sacrifice

she has adopted from heathenism
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accommoda-

the notion of a purgatory, for the

who

tion of those
for this

die in their sins, and claims

figment a place

Christianity

;

among

the truths of

she has invested the bishop of

Rome, who in many instances has been a desperately wicked man, with the awful attributes
of the Godhead, and sanctions his presumptu-

ous usurpation of the prerogatives of Christ, as
the head of the universal church
a great extent, superseded, the
Christ,

;

she has, to

mediation of

by substituting that of saints and angels

;

her persecution of God's witnesses exceeds, in
extent and cruelty,

all

the miseries that have

upon mankind by any other
power since the world's foundation. " I saw
the woman dfunken with the blood of the
saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of
Jesus and when I saw her, I wondered with

been

inflicted^

:

great admiration," Rev. xvii, 6.

In the pros-

pect of her final overthrow, and of the calamities

to

" A>nd
ing,

he
1^

inflicted

upon

her, St.

John says,

heard another voice from heaven, say-

Come

out of her,

my people,

that

ye be not

partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not

have reached

of her plagues.

For her

unto heaven, and

God hath remembered her

iniquities."

we have

Rev.

sins

xviii, 4, 5.,

Here then again

separation, as matter of duty, and as
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means of

the

are uttered against

that

and antichristian community;

and

dictions of

idolatrous

who

all

her

The most awful male-

safety.

Heaven
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identify themselves with her share in

guilt,

and must also bear their part

in

her

punishment, when the day of retribution comes.
Some men indeed talk of " the schism of
the Reformation
fessors

but the nojble band of con-

and martyrs, who by God's blessing

effected that

the spell

;"

mighty moral revolution, and broke

which had bound the human

for ages, better
calling.

A

intellect

understood the nature of their

Hume, and a
Froude, may traduce the

conceited skeptic like

puny theologue

like

character of the reformers

;

but no reproach

can ever tarnish the solid glory with which

honoured names are invested. The Protestant Reformation was one of the most
subtheir

stantial benefits ever conferred

With respect
life

upon mankind.

to Scriptural Christianity,

it

was

from the dead.

There are cases

in which separations are
made among Christians with the most
perfect
charity, and even for the
advancement of the
work of God, for whieh every one

ought

concerned.
is

A

too small to

be
Methodist chapel, for instance,
to

accommodate the people who

desire to attend;

another

7

is

therefore erected
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at a

convenient distance

and the congregation

;

and society are both divided, to make room for
These arrangements are made with
others.
the consent of

all

parties

;

and not only without

any breach of charity, but with pious gratitude.
Under similar circumstances a circuit is divided,
that the pastoral charge may be more efficiently
executed in .the several societies which
cludes.

The

Here

is

it

in-

separation, but^no schism.

divisions are not blameworthy, but com-

mendable, and that upon the purest principles

of "Christian zeal and

same ground parishes

new churches

love.

Upon

the

are often divided, and

are built, not for schismatical

purposes, but for

the

spiritual

good of the

people.

In the year 1784 the Methodist societies in

America were raised by Mr. Wesley

into

an

independent church, and thus formally separated

from their brethren

in the British islands, as

they had always been locally separated by the
waters of the vast Atlantic.

Since that period

the two* communities have been perfectly distinct

in

their

ecclesiastical

and financial

ar-

But there has been no schism in
The independent position of the two

rangements.
the case.

bodies, and the peculiarities- of their discipline,

have never created the slightest uneasiness, or
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occasioned for a moment, in either party, the

Notwithstanding

least alienation of affection.

the completeness of their separation, they are

as

much one

heart as they ever were

in

and feeling,

that both can sing, with equal truth
" Subsists' as in

No

so

;

us* all one. soul,

power can

make us twain

And mountains rise, and oceans
To sever us in vain !"

1

;

roll,

v

Other separations

in the

highly expedient, and
effected without

it is

church of God are

may be

conceived

law of
There never has been a

violating the

Christian charity.

perfect identity of opinion

great

among

cere followers of the Lord Jesus

;

all

the sin-

nOr has there

ever been a perfect identity in their forms of

And indeed

divine worship.

nor the other necessary
of holy love for

which

is

character.

in

neither

is

the one

order to that unity

which the Saviour prayed, and

in truth

Men

essential to the Christian

of equal understanding, can-

dour, learning, and piety have differed in 'their

views, not of the vital truths and blessings of
the gospel, (for on these

subjects they have

been substantially agreed,) but of church order,
the precise nature of God's decrees, questions
affecting the administration of baptism,

use of forms in public worship.

and the

They have

-
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much importance to their peculiardemand a recognition of them in the

attached so
as to

ities,

public ministry of the word, and in the services

such men as Tillotson,
Burnet, and Stillingfleet might be gratified in
the use of a liturgy, and with episcopal govern-

of the sanctuary.

ment,

why

If

should not a similar concession be

and preferences of such men
as Baxter, Howe, and Bates, among the Non-

made

to the tastes

conformists

;

Baptists

the

of Fuller, Hall, and Carey,
;

and of Benson,

Watson, among the Methodists
all

men

among

Clarke, and

They were

1

of unquestionable piety, of Christian

moderation, of great intellectual strength, and
of sanctified ''erudition.

And

if

the judgment

and predilections of these eminent men were
entitled to a respectful deference,

why

should

gifted but equally sincere brethren

their less

be denied the same freedom

When

?

did our

blessed Lord or his apostles ever lay the conscience of an upright

man under

restraint in

matters that simply affected his personal salva-

and which inflicted no injury upon his
neighbour, or upon the truth and ordinances of
God, though the man might be even weak and
tion,

erring

?

Liberty of conscience

is

not only a

common right of human

nature,

which no earthly

power can

away

but the exercise

justly take

;
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Every man must bear
his own burden, by giving an account of himand therefore every man must
self to' God
judge for himself, in matters of religious and
moral obligation. No man, and no body of
men, (call th«m " the Church," or any other
name,) can answer for me in the last great day.
I must be either damned, or saved, not by
of

it is

a solemn duty.

;

proxy, but in person.

Lord -had designed that there
should be a nice and exact uniformity of theoIf our blessed

logical opinion, of ecclesiastical order,

divine worship,

among

and of

his people throughout

would doubtless have declared his
purpose, and have given the precise rule to
which every one was required to conform. He
has not done this and it has not been done by
all

ages, he

;

the apostles,

who "had

the mind of Christ,"

and who acted by his authority.

It is

undeni-

able that differences of opinion and in

modes of
worship prevailed in the churches which were
collected, organized, and governed by the aposand that these " wise master-builders"
were far more intent upon edifying them in

tles

;

faith

and love, than upon

settling questions

which they might innocently
code of " Church principles"

differ.

What

on
a

contained in
the following passage, written by the inspifais

;
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Holy Ghost, and

of the

tioti

worth

therefore

more than a thousand elaborate volumes of hu-

man

speculation

!

— " Him

that is

weak

in the

notto doubtful disputations.

faith receive ye, but

For one believeth that he may eat all things
Let not
another, who is weak, eateth herbs.
him that eateth despise him that eateth not
and let not him which eateth not judge him
;

that eateth
art

:

for

God

Who

hath received him.

thou that judgest another man's servant? to

his

own master he

standeth or falleth.

he shall be holden up

him

stand.

another

:

for

God

is

able to

make

One man esteemeth one day above

another esteemeth every day alike.

Let every man be
mind.

:

Yea,

He

fully

persuaded in his

own

that regardeth the day, regardeth

unto the Lord

;

it

and he that regardeth not the

day, to the Lord he doth not regard
that eateth, eateth to the

God thanks; and he

it.

He

Lord, for he giveth

that eateth not, to the

Lord he eateth not, and giveth God thanks.
For none of us liveth to himself, and no man
For whether we live, we
dieth to himself.
and whether we die, we
live unto the Lord
whether we live therefore,
die unto the Lord
;

;

or die,

we

are the Lord's.

For

to this

end

Christ both died, and rose, and revived, that he

micht be Lord both of the dead and

living.
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But why dost thou judge, thy brother ? or why
.dost tliou set at naught thy brother ? for we
the judgment seat of

shall 'all stand before

Christy For

it

is written,

As

Lord, every knee shall

bow

tongue shall confess

God.

to

I live, saith

the

and ev6ry

to roe,

So then every

God.
Let us not therefore judge one another any
more but judge this rather, that no man put a

one of us

shall give account of himself to

:

stumbling-block or an occasion to

in his

fall

know, and am persuaded by
the Lord Jesus, that there is nothing unclean
of itself: but to him that esteemeth any thing to

brother's way.

I

be unclean, to him

it

is

unclean.

brother be grieved with thy meat,

thou not charitably.

meat

for

whom

r

But

now

if

thy

walkest

Destroy not him with thy

Christ died.

Let not then your

good be evil.spoken of for the kingdom of God
is not meat and drink
but righteousness, and
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.
For he that
:

;

in these things serveth Christ is acceptable to

God, and approved of men.
follow after the things which

Let us therefore

make

for peace,

and things wherewith one may edify another.
For meat destroy not the work of God." Rom.
xiv, 1-20.

!

language, what sentiments

and addressed too to the Church of
Blessed apostle
where shall we find,

are these

Rome

What

!

!
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among

all

men who

the

loudly proclaim them-

selves thy " successors," the

same principles

and temper 1 The persons here referred
were mistaken. They weakly regarded

to

as

matters of sacred duty things that were in them-

But they were upright and
conscientious men, the redeemed and sanctified
servants of Christ, and accepted by him.
St.
Paul, therefore, would neither coerce them

selves indifferent.

himself, nor suffer others to treat

them with

harshness, or to correct their mistakes in an

manner.

authoritative

The same

principles are distinctly recognised

in other parts of the
St. Paul, at
rial life,

New

Testament.

an advanced period of his ministe-

came

was said to him,
how many thousands of

to Jerusalem,

Thou seest, brother,
Jews there are which
"

it

believe

;

and they are

zealous of the law," Acts xxi, 20.

all

men were
sus

;

These

Christians, for they believed in Je-

yet they worshipped

Jewish

When

rites,

God

in the use of

and manifested great zeal in the

practice of these peculiarities, although, in point

of

fact,

they were abrogated by God.

Having

been habituated to the Mosaic forms of worship
from their earliest days, they would have been
greatly distressed in their consciences, had they

been peremptorily required

to

lay them aside

;
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although they had doubtless, in
all their

Gentile brethren, practically received

the doctrine of justification
this
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was a

by

faith

only

;

No

capital point in Christianity.

flesh could be justified

for

by works of law, either

moral or ceremonial.

While the Jewish believers were tolerated
in the use of the Mosaic rites, it was acknowledged by all the apostles, that those rites should
not be imposed upon the Gentile converts and
St. Paul strenuously defended them in the enjoyment of " the liberty wherewith Christ had
made them free." The Christians therefore at
;

Antioch,

at Philippi, at

Ephesus,

at

Rome, all
a manner

worshipped God acceptably, but in
very different from that in which their brethren

race worshipped him.
They
presented to God " spiritual sacrifices," but

of Abraham's

none of those tangible offerings which were
required by the Levitical code.
Now had it
pleased God, in his providence, that any considerable

come

number

of Gentile believers should be-

resident at Jerusalem,

it

obvious that

is

they could not have joined in the forms of worship which were practised there
not received the rite

forbidden to receive

have had

had
of circumcision, and were

it.

They

;-

for they

must, therefore,

their separate religious assemblies,

3
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which they might have held without any violation of mutual love, and consequently without
schism.
And would the apostles, who were
the spiritual fathers of

these converted peo-

all

have confined -their ministry either to the
Jewish or the Gentile congregations 1 Nay,
verily.
It was a decided case, that " there is

ple,

neither

Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor

uncir-

cumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free;
but Christ

is all,

and

diversified gifts

are

and

common

the

in all," Col.

The

II.

iii,

qualifications of ministers

property

of

the

church.

" Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas
are yours

God's,"

men

1

and ye are Christ's

;

Cor.

iii,

22,

;

and Christ

As these

!?3.

all

;

is

apostolic

successively ministered in these Jewish

and Gentile assemblies, would they not have
said, with a full conviction that their admonitions

were practicable

1

—

" Put on therefore, as

the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of

mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness,

long-suffering

forbearing one another,

;

and forgiving one another, if any man have a
even as Christ forgave
quarrel against any
:

you,

so

also

do ye.

things put on charity,
perfectness.
in

And

your hearts,

to

And above
which

let the

the

is

all

these

the bond of

peace of God rule

which

also

ye

are
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and be ye thankful." Col.

12-15.

The hinderance

to a perfect

Jews and

gious worship, between the
tiles

who

union in
the

reli-

Gen-

believed, did not arise from any thing

in Christianity

;

buUfrom the habits and preju-

dices of one of the parties

yet as those habits

:

and prejudices were connected with a conscientious feeling of duty in

ac-

the apostles would not interpose an

cepted,

absolute

authority

They were
as

men whom God

was

to

remove the

difficulty.

alive to the true unity of the church,

their adorable

Master

;

but they

knew

that this unity doe's not consist in external uni-

formity, but in the exercise of heavenly affections, arising

from a

union with Christ,

vital

and a substantial agreement in the great truths
of his gospel.

That there is much schism in England at
but the guilt of it
this day, no one can doubt
does not lie at the door of the men of peace and
;

love, to

long

;

may bewho cannot

whatever denomination they

but of those intolerant spirits

bear that any one should differ from them.

Some of the loudest declaimers against schism
are men who bear the brand of that sin on their
foreheads, where every one sees
selves.

it

but them-

There are writers against" schism,
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whose

periodical lucubrations savour of nothing
"
envy, hatred, and malice, and all uncharibut

As well might one expect

tableness."

to

hear

the language.of devout prayer from the lips of

a blaspheming infidel, as to find a burst of cath-

even the slightest indication of
generous feeling, in the unholy pages of these
angry and spiteful revilers. It is not by these
olic love, or

men

that the divisions of the church can be

Satan

healed.
"

The meek,
O may I

And

not cast out by Satan.

is

the

the lowly mind,

learn from thee,

my

God,

love, with softest pity join'd,

For those

Among

still,

that trample on thy blood."

spiritual Christians, the

men

of faith

and charity, there is not only that unity of heart
and mind for which the Lord Jesus prayed, but
also an external unity of an edifying and strik-

ing nature, which

all

may

witness.

Though

worshipping apart, living under different forms
of church government, and entertaining certain
peculiarities of opinion, they worship the

same

God, they confide in the same Mediator, they
are quickened and sanctified by the same Spirit.

They
the

enjoy the same salvation, they believe

same

truth,

they use the same sacraments,

they cherish the same hope of eternal
the

gift

of

God through Jesus

life,

as

Christ our Lord.
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therefore,

you

that

ye

walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are
called,

with

lowliness and meekness, with

all

long-suffering, forbearing one another in love

endeavouring

keep the unity of the

to

There

the bond of peace.
Spirit,

:

one Lord, one

God and Father

one

one body, and one

is

even as ye are called

your calling

and through

all,

and in you

all,

In the things

of

is

an

one hope of

in

faith,

one baptism,

who

is

above

Eph.

all."

which -are here

apostle there

;

Spirit in

specified

iv,

all,

1-6.

by the

undeniable unity in

all

sound-hearted Churchmen, Dissenters, and Me-

The

thodists.

them

all

have

real

authors of schism

among

men of pride and anger, who
" lowliness" nor " meekness,"

are the

neither

who know nothing of " forbearing one another ;" who acknowledge no " unity," but that of having their own
way and to whom " peace" is an intolerable
" long-suffering" nor

" love

;"

;

grievance.

Let no one suppos-e, because
there

may be

I

maintain that

not only separation from a cor-

rupt church, without schism, but also innocent

separations

among

real Christians, the spiritual

worshippers of God, that
all

I

therefore plead for

the separations that have ever taken place
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among persons bearing
God forbid I plead for
!

is distinctly

the

Christian

name.

Christian liberty, as

recognised in the

New

it

Testament
j

not for faction, not for the enemies of Christian
order,

much

There

less for direct ungodliness.

were persons who disturbed the hallowed quiet
of. the apostolical churches, and whose conduct
is branded with the condemnation of the Holy
Spirit
but they were a very different people
from those whom the Wesleys united together
;

for the

purpose of fleeing from the wrath

come, and of working out their
"

Now

own

to

salvation.

beseech you, brethren, mark them
which cause divisions and offences contrary to
the doctrine which ye have learned and avoid
I

;

For they

them.

that are such serve not our

Lord Jesus' Christ, but their own belly and by
good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts
;

of the simple."

Rom.

The Wes-

xvi, 17, 18.

leys and their fellow-labourers brought in no
" doctrines" contrary to apostolic teaching, and

the

consent

general

They made

orthodox

of

churches.

use of no " good words and

speeches," to

any man

" deceive"

;

fair

but by a

faithful " manifestation of the truth," contained

in

Holy

of

all

Scripture, appealed. to the consciences

the ignorant and wicked people to

they could

gain

access

;

bearing

whom

testimony

:

A METHODIST?

WHY ARE YOU
against sin in all

its

forms, calling

all

Ill

men

to

repentance, and declaring everywhere, " Except

man be born again, lie cannot see
dom of God." Nor did they " serve
a

the kingtheir

up reputation, ease,
prospects of worldly advancement, and
belly," but gave

men

own

friends,
all that

in general hold dear, that they might

" serve our Lord Jesus Christ," in the actual
salvation of the souls

which he had redeemed

by his blood.

The Holy-Ghost, by
in terms of strong

St.

Jude, has also spoken

condemnation of separatists

same class :-*-" But, beloved, remember
ye the words which were spoken before of the
apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ
how that
they told you there should be mockers in the
last time, who should walk after their own ungodly lusts. These be they who separate themof the

;

selves,

17-19.

sensual, having not the Spirit." Jude

Were

the

Wesley s and

children " mockers ?"

men 1 Did
lusts ?"

Were

their spiritual

they " sensifal"

they " walk after their

Could

own ungodly

be said of them, that they
" had not the Spirit V Let their works answer
these questions.

it

The

fact is, theirs

was

not a

separation from a spiritual people, but from the

ungodly multitude of baptized heathens, and
was an act of obedience to the divine command
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" Wherefore- come out from

among them, and

be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not
the unclean thing

;

and

I will

receive you, and

and ye shall be my
sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty,"

will bo a Father unto you,

2 Cor.

vi

After

17, 18.

;

all,

there are persons who, in the

te'eth

of Scripture and reason, will identify every kind
of separation with schism, and persist in call-

ing upon the

Wesleyan Methodists' to dissolve
societies, and become strict Church peo-

their

ple, that
I

they

may

escape this fearful charge.

will therefore take the liberty of reminding

such persons of a very obvious

which they seem unwilling

fact; but

to look.

one

at

If separa-

and schism in every form be a
then every Christian under heaven is a

tion be schism,
sin,

schismatic

degree

;

for

every

church of Christ.
rate
I

separated, in one

is

immense bodies of
members of the visible

or another, from

professed Christians,

come

man

Should

1,

for instance, be-

Churchman, I necessarily sepamyself from my Wesleyan brethren, whom
a strict

know

to

be the people of God.

I

should also

be separated from every other Protestant church,
as well as from that of Papal

Rome.

nect myself with the Romish Church,
better.

In this case

I

may

call

If I conI

myself

a

am no
Cath-

;;
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a maniac calls himself a king

olic, as

am

A METHODIST?
;

but I

unavoidably a separatist from the whole of

Protestant Christendom, as well

as from the

Greek Church. If I resolve to connect myself
with no one hody of Christians, and profess a
union with them all, I only deceive myself
for I

am

still

a separatist.

universal church

is

merely

My

union with the

ideal.

I

receive no

sacrament, join in no public worship, and

am

an outcast from the great Christian family.

If,

therefore, separation be necessarily schism,

and

every case be

schism

in

sense

must live and die, whether I will or riot.
however, my case, though hard, is not

I

Still,

sin,

a sinner in that

The clergyman who presses me to
myself away from the friends of my heart,

peculiar.
tear
is-

himself a separatist; and so are the writers

of the tracts against Methodism,

of the clergy are

hands.

Nay, ours

now
is

a

which many

distributing with both

common

lot.

The

en-

body of the English clergy are separatists
including the right reverend prelates, and even
the archbishops of York and Canterbury. They
are, by their formularies and position, further
separated from the Church of Scotland, and
from the Lutheran and Reformed Churches of

tire

the

continent,

than

I

whatever severity they

am from them. With
may utter their censures
8
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against me, the fact

undeniable,

is

— we

are all

brethren in separation.
conclusion, then, to which I

The
this

:

—

am

led

is

Wesleyan Methodists, I
improving my means and op-

If I leave the

have no hope of

portunities of either receiving or doing good
I

am

deprived of

which
so

full

I

now

enjoy

of evil,

I

I

may

and

;

spiritual

in a

advantages

world like

this,

cannot safely part with any

As

religious help.

wherever

many

;

to the

charge of separation,

turn I cannot escape from that.

Under these circumstances, I will live and die
among my own people yet endeavouring, as
;

much as lieth in me, to live peaceably with all
men and never ceasing to pray, in the spirit
;

of Christian charity, for "

place call upon the

name

all

them

that in every

of Jesus Christ our

Lord, both theirs and mine."

While

assured, upon Scriptural grounds, of
relation to

God,

I

cannot doubt that

I

my
I

am
filial

am

a

happy brotherhood whom the
Separated
great Father owns as his children.
we may be, in various ways yet,

member

of the

;

" One family

we

dwell in Him,

One
Though now divided by the stream,
The narrow stream of death."
church above, beneath,
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IV.

Wesleyan

validity of the

which the

the church character

have assumed.

boldest objection ever

made

Wesleyan body, and, indeed, against

against the
all

classes

who are not episcopalians, is,
they have among themselves no valid

of Christians
that

administration, either of divine truth, or of the

sacraments

;

that they are, in fact, out of the

pale of God's church, and have no Scriptural

warrant

to

expect any spiritual blessing in the

which they

religious services

those very services,

it is

frequent.

declared, are in

was
ancient Samaritans, which

selves sinful, and as offensive to

the worship of the

God

Nay,
them-

as

consisted of a profane admixture of holy and
idolatrous rites.

Church,

it is

The

clergy of the established

peremptorily affirmed, are the only

true ministers of Christ in this land

ministrations are the only

;

and

their

channels through

which God has pledged himself by covenant to
convey his grace to men. The ground of this
claim in behalf of the clergy is, that- they have
received their appointment to the sacred office

from bishops, as a distinct order, and in a direct
line of succession

from the apostles of the Lord.

;
,
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Almighty God,

it

is

has ordained three

said,

distinct orders of ministers in his church, bish-

ops, priests, and deacons

man
it

to the

no ordination of any

;

Christian ministry

be performed by a bishop

the preaching of the

;

is valid,

and

it is

men who are thus

unless

only by

ordained,

and especially by the sacraments which they
dispense, that the benefits of Christ's media-

men
urged by many

tion are applied in the actual salvation of

Such is the claim which is
modern writers, with the most
dence, as if it were liable to no
If this

claim be

just,

it

is

absolute confi-

exception.

not too

much

to

say, that millions of the holiest and most useful

men

that ever lived

have been

in

fatal error

"

which are
fallen asleep in Christ are perished ;" and that,
not through unbelief, or any other form of intentional wickedness, but inadvertency.
Let

that

a large proportion

the appeal then be

of those

made

only rule and

to the

standard of truth, the inspired word of God.

"Holy

Scripture containeth

sary to salvation

read therein, nor
to

:

things neces-

all

so that whatsoever

may be proved

thereby,

be required of any man, that

believed as an article of

faith,

it

is
is

not
not

should be

or be thought

requisite or necessary to salvation."*
* Sixth article of the Church of England.
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on examination, that the doctrine

find,

of the " apostolic succession," as
called, (that

is,

usually

an uninterrupted succes-

of

sion of bishops,

it is

as

a distinct and peculiar

from the apostolic times to the pre-

order,

sent day,) rests upon a series of assumptions,

which no man can prove
bearings,

practical

plainest

it

;

and

contradicts

that, in its

some of the

Momenconsequences which are made

declarations of holy writ.

tous as are the

depend upon this doctrine, it is a mere figment of Papal Rome, which her priesthood has
employed to overawe the simple, and of which

to

learned

men have sometimes made themselves

the willing dupes.

The

1.

divine right of episcopacy, as a dis-

tinct order,

that

has never yet been proved.

All

has appeared on that side of the argument

most elaborate deduction, so far as Holy
Scripture is concerned
what is alleged as

is

at

:

On

not direct and explicit.

proof

is

hand,

it is

undeniable

ment, the

terms

that, in the

elder,

(or

the other

New

Xesta-

and

presbyter,)

bishop, are indifferently applied to the

same

persons.

Take

"

Miletus he" (Paul) " sent to Ephe-

And from

sus,

the

following

and called the elders" (rovg

examples

:

7rpea/3vrepoi;c,

the presbyters) " of the church," Acts xx, 17.

—
US

AN ANSWER To

In his address

to

TIIK QL'KSTIOX,

men he

these

said, "

Take

heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the
flock over which the Holy Ghost hath made

you overseers," (eniGKonovg, bishops,) " to feed
the church of God, which he hath purchased
with his own blood," verse 28. Here we have
episcopacy, and that by divine right for the
men were made bishops by " the Holy Ghost."
;

But were they bishops of ministers
not said

but

:

it

Had

is

asserted that they
" The flock,"
people.

is distinctly

were bishops of the
" the

This

?

church of God," were their charge.
each of them a diocess 1 Neither is this

in the record

;

but the contrary

summoned from

they were

all

belonging

to " the

is

implied

for

" Ephesus," as

These

church" there.

mitive bishops were familiarly

;

known

byters, and are called expressly

by

pri-

as pres-

that

name

in the inspired narrative.

Language precisely
Peter,
to

who

similar is used by St.

thus speaks in the

name

of his-Lord

his fellow-labourers in the gospel

elders" (TrpeofivTepovg, presbyters)

among you

I

exhort,

who am

:

"

The

"which

are

also an elder,"

(avfjargea(ivregog, co-presbyter,) ''"and a witness

of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker
of the glory that shall be revealed
flock of

God which

is

among

;

feed the

you, taking the
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oversight thereof," (kmvKOTTOvvreg, acting as
bishops,)

"not by

willingly;

constraint, but

not for filthy lucre, but of a ready

mind

neither

;

as being lords over God's heritage, but being

ensamples

to the flock,"

1

Peter

v,

1-3.

again presbyters are exhorted to
episcopal

duties

;

and the

fulfil

objects

Here
their

of their

charge are described to be not ministers, but
" tke flock of God."
If presbyters and bishops

had really belonged to orders essentially distinct, and had the salvation of mankind throughout

all

upon

succeeding ages been made to hinge

that distinction, as

many zealous moderns

Holy Spirit
should thus confound them together.
So little

teach

;

it is

inconceivable that the

did the sanctified apostle affect titles of dignity,
that

he even

calls

himself a fellow-presbyter,

placing himself on a level with the humblest

of his brethren.

Precisely the same view of the episcopal
office is

given by St. Paul,

when

writing to

Titus on the subject of ministerial qualifica"

tions.

For

this

cause

left I

thee in Crete,

that thou shouldest set in order the things that

are wanting, and ordain elders" (TrpeapVTegovg,
presbyters) " in every city, as I had appointed

thee

:

if

any be blameless, the husband of

wife, having faithful children, not

pjie

accused of

AN

12 J
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THE

QUJ.STIOX,

For a bishop must be blameless, as the steward of God." Titus i, 5-7 The
apostle here unquestionably assumes the equality of presbyters and bishops
or, rather, the
riot,

or unruly.

;

identity of their office

A

and work.

presbyter-

must have certain qualifications, because his
office, which is that of a bishop, absolutely
requires them.
This is St. Paul's argument.

And

these presbyter-bishops

of them to

were not each

be placed over other ministers

through a wide extent of country.
to

They were

be ordained " in every city" throughout the

island.

In his Epistle to the Philippians the apostle

makes no mention of

the presbyters by that
"
name, but addresses the saints,
with the

bishops and deacons," ch.
ley's note

i,

on that verse

:

Hence Mr. Wes-

1.

"

The

former," the

bishops, " properly took care of the internal
state

of

;

the latter," the deacons," of the externals

the

church,

I

Tim.

2-8

iii,

although

;

these were not wholly to be confined to the
one, neither those to the other.

bishops here includes

all

the

The word

presbyters

Philippi, as well as the ruling presbyters

names bishop and
is

the

presbyter, or elder, being

promiscuously used in the

There

;

at

no passage

first

in the

ages."

New

Testament
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attempt

modern sense of the

word, in the twelve apostles, and presbyters
in the seventy disciples, is a hopeless task.

The

were the divinely-appointed wit-

apostles

nesses of our Saviour's resurrection.

were also inspired men

;

They

and, as such, were

endued with miraculous powers. Their word
was Christian law, and will be till the end of
time.

Even

deny

to their

Pusey school

the clergy of the

own

bishops these sacred and

They do

high prerogatives.

not hesitate to

controvert the solemn and official charges of
their diocesans

apostle

;

whereas the decision of an

was never

contradicted, except »by a

heretic or an unbeliever.

not in practice,

It is

but only in theory and in

controversy, that

bishops are regarded as sustaining the apostolic
office.

Some

writers have imagined that they found

bishops, as a distinct order, in the angels of the

seven churches of Asia, mentioned in the Revelation of St.

John

;

but they have undeniably

failed in the attempt at proof.

granted

that those " angels"

men, the representatives of
churches, including the

If

it

be even

were individual
their

entire

respective

pastorate

;

it

does not follow that they were any more than
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first

among

ministers

by a

equals

;

placed

first,

not

distinct ordination, as belonging to a supe-

by general consent, on account
of their age, or the peculiarity of their endowments. That they were raised above their
brother pastors by a third ordination, and that

rior order, but

they possessed the exclusive right to ordain
others to the ministry, there

Argument

evidence.

is

entirely

not the slightest
fails.

All

is as-

sumption and conjecture.
It

has been asserted that Timothy and Titus

were bishops, superior in order to presbyters
and that each of them had a distinct diocess
St. Paul left Timobut assertion is not proof.
thy at Ephesus, and Titus at Crete, that they
might regulate the affairs of the churches in
those places but no intimation is given that
they were- intended to remain there. Titus, as
;

;

;

we have

seen,

was

to ordain presbyters, hav-

ing the qualifications of bishops
structions

which were given

mention

made

is

;

but in the in-

to

Timothy, no

of the ordination of presbyters;

but only of bishops and deacons

:

a strong in-

and bishops were one
appointing bishops, Timothy-

timation, that presbyters

order

;

so that in

would appoint presbyters, who would at once
teach and govern the people.
Timothy and
Titus

are

themselves never called bishops;
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perhaps because they had no distinct pastoral
charge. It would seem that they were itinerant

employed under the direction of
That Timothy did not continue perSt. Paul.
manently to reside in Ephesus is certain for
evangelists,

;

during St. Paul's last imprisonment in Rome,
he says to him, "Do thy diligence to come
shortly unto me ;" and, " come before winter,"
2 Tim.

iv, 9,

Do we

21.

then object to the episcopal form of

government, as antiscriptural and unlawful

Not at

It is

all.

connected with several advan-

tages, and is one,
order,

?

among

other forms of church

upon which the divine blessing has mani-

when exercised by spiritual men,
spiritual purposes.
The principle of

festly rested:,

and

for

superintendence over ministers, and of subordination

among them,

is

recognised in Holy

Scripture, and is liable in itself to no just ex-

The same

ception.

the whole of the

principle is exemplified in

Wesley an

the ministry is concerned.
is,

discipline, so far as

What we

object to

the revolting assumption that episcopacy, as

a distinct order,
that

it

is

was expressly instituted by God;

therefore universally binding upon

the church

;

that

it

is

essential to the valid

exercise of the Christian ministry
fact, the salvation of

mankind

is

;

and

made

to

that, in

depend
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upon

it

'I'D

THE

QUESTION',

which must be the case,

:

if

those

churches that have not such an episcopacy
have neither the sacraments nor any of the
other ordinances of Christ.

In these

lofty

and
and

Wesley was trained
he tenaciously acted upon them in early life
but when he "became a man" in knowledge

repulsive views Mr.

;

;

and experience, he adopted other

more

just

ment

to

" Yet," said he, "

and catholic.

believe- the episcopal

principles,
I still

form of church govern-

be Scriptural and apostolical

:

I

mean,

well agreeing with the practice and writings of
the apostles. But that

it is

prescribed in Scrip-

This opinion, which I
once zealously espoused, I have been heartily
ture I do not believe.

ashamed of ever since
fleet's

'

Irenicon.'

I

I

read Bishop Stilling-

think he has unanswera-

bly proved that neither Christ nor his apostles
prescribe any particular form of church govern-

ment

;

and that the plea of divine

right for dio-

cesan episcopacy was never heard of in the
primitive

church."*

that although

He

therefore

declared,

he had only been ordained as a

had as much right to ordain
others, as he had to administer the sacraments.
If this is a just view of the subject, then the
doctrine against which we contend entirely
presbyter, he

*

Works,

vol. vii, p. 284.
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could even be demonstrated that

it

bishops, as a distinct and peculiar order, essentially

superior to presbyters, have existed in the

church from the earliest ages, unless
also

shown

that they

it

can be

were appointed as such

by the apostles of our Lord, there

is

manifestly

no proof of an "apostolical succession" of this
kind.
The apostles cannot be honestly connected with matters in which they had no concern.

If they really did appoint bishops, of the

order in question, let the record of such appointment be produced. The " doctrines and

commandments

of

men"

are not binding

the consciences of Christ's people

have

his

ordinances, his

blessing without them.

;

upon

who may

presence, and his

But,

An

uninterrupted succession of bishops as
a distinct and peculiar order is absolutely in2.

capable of proof.

It

is

not denied that the

Christian ministry has been perpetuated from
the apostolic times, without interruption.
Of
this fact direct historical
it

is

evidence exists

;

and

accordance with the promise of
am with you alway, even unto the

in full

Christ, " I

end of the world," Matt, xxviii, 20. Nor is it
denied that from the apostolic times ministers

have existed to whom the name of bishop has
been applied. As an historical fact, this also
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But the question is, In
what sense has that name been used ? If in
later ages of the church it has been employed
is

fully ascertained.

to

designate a class of ministers superior in

was

from the beginning,
and in every instance, used in this sense 1
Have all the men who have been successively

order to presbyters

ters

was

and

;

—

it

had three

called bishops
ordinations,

;

first

lastly,

distinct

as deacons
as bishops

;

?

and separate

then as presby-

and

if so,

what

the form of ordination to the office of a

bishop, as distinct from the form of ordination

used in the appointment of deacons and presin

byters,

church

The

1

order in which the early bishops

Rome were

of

age of the Christian

the earliest

raised to that honour

of uncertainty, the writers

who were

is

matter

the most

likely to be correctly informed, positively contradicting

each

other.

But

if

the exact dates

of their several appointments could be given,

we

are no nearer a settlement of the question.

By whom were they appointed
what manner Was each of them ordain

It is still

and

in

asked,

?

?

ed thrice? or were some of them ordained
mere presbyter-bishops, such as Titus was directed to appoint in Crete

?

If a third ordination

was given to them when they were made bishops, by whose authority was that rite intro-

;
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Unless direct and unequivocal proof
can be adduced on all these points, the matter
and the highest preis still left in uncertainty
daced

?

;

tender to apostolic authority, through a succes-

no

sion of bishops as a distinct order, is in
better plight than his brother

who has had a pres-

byterian appointment to the sacred ministry.

Unless the episcopalian boaster of such a succession can vouch for the regularity of every
ordination that has

taken place in his entire

not from a pope, or a bishop of

line,

from one of the apostles, he
elevated tone of voice, use

be very

more
trol

Rome, but

may speak in an
many hard words,

warm and very positive

;

but he can no

he can con-

substantiate his claim, than

the motions of the heavenly bodies.

theory

God,

—

His

an assumption upon the designs of
an assumption upon apostolic acts,
an
is

—

assumption upon the facts of history
"

Compact

As when

a wandering

fire,

of unctious vapour, which the night

Condenses, and the cold environs round,
Kindled through agitation to a flame,

Which

oft,

they say, some evil

spirit attends,

Hovering and blazing with delusive

light,

Misleads the amazed night-wanderer from his

To bogs

and mires, and

way

through pond or pool
There swallow'd up and lost, from succour far."
oft

Mr. Wesley spoke advisedly, and with a

full
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understanding of the subject in all its bearings,
when he said, " The uninterrupted succession
I

know

be a

to

or can prove :"

which no man ever did
meaning an uninterrupted suc-

fable,

cession of bishops, as a distinct and peculiar
order, from the apostles

for this is the true

;

question.

Archbishop Whately has also remarked with
a candour which does him honour, " There
not a minister in
to trace

own

all

Christendom who

up with any approach

spiritual pedigree.

tue (for such

it is,

The

is

able

is

to certainty his

sacramental

that is implied,

vir-

whether the

term be used or not, in the principle

I

have

been speaking of) dependant on the imposition
of hands, with the due observance of apostolical usages, by a bishop himself duly consecrat-

been

ed, after having

into

church,

the

priest, this

in like

manner baptized

and ordained deacon

sacramental virtue,

if

and

a single link

of the chain be faulty, must, on the above principles,

be utterly

nullified ever after, in respect

For if
a bishop has not been duly consecrated, or had

of

all

the links that hang on that one.

not been, previously, rightly ordained, his ordinations are null

;

by him and their ordination
(supposing any of the persons or-

of those ordained
of others

;

and so are the ministrations
;

;
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dained by him to attain to the episcopal office

;)

The poisonous taint
and so on, without end.
of informality, if it once creep in undetected,
_

will spread the infection of nullity to an indefi-

nite

"

and irremediable extent.

And who can

undertake

pronounce, that

to

during that long period usually designated as
the dark ages, no such taint ever

was

duced

have been

could

Irregularities

?

not

intro-

wholly excluded without a perpetual miracle

;

and that no such miraculous interference existed,

we have even

historical proof.

Amidst

numerous corruptions of doctrine and of
practice, and gross superstitions, that crept in,
the

during those ages,

we

tions not only of the

profligacy of life of

find

recorded descrip-

profound ignorance and

many

of the clergy, but

also of the grossest irregularities in respect of

discipline

and form.

We

read of bishops con-

when mere children of men officiating
who barely knew their letters of prelates ex-

secrated

;

;

pelled,

lence

;

and others put into their places, by vioof illiterate and profligate laymen, and

habitual^ drunkards, admitted to holy orders

and, in short, of the prevalence of every kind
of disorder, and reckless disregard of the de-

cency which the apostle enjoins. It is inconceivable that any one, even moderately ac9

—
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quainted with history, can feel a certainty, or

any approach to a certainty, that, amidst all this
confusion and corruption, every requisite form
was, in every instance, strictly adhered to, by
men, many of them openly profane and secular,
unrestrained

by public opinion, through the

gross ignorance of the population

they lived
crated

or

;

among whom

and that no one not duly conse-

was admitted

ordained

to

sacred

offices."*

That Almighty God, the Father of mercies,
whose eye at one glance sees all events from
the beginning to the end of time, would have
made the salvation of millions of mankind and
these, too, the members of his church, comprehending the holiest-and best of their race
dependant upon contingencies like these, arising
out of matters of mere form, is of all incredible

—

things the most incredible
3.

Could the

fact of

But,

!

an uninterrupted succes-

sion of bishops, as a distinct order superior to
presbyters, be satisfactorily traced, and the regularity of every ordination clearly proved,

the doctrine against which
not be maintained

;

we contend

because

it

is

at

could

variance

with the general tenor of Holy Scripture.
is

asserted, that if a
*

Kingdom

man

still

It

be in the " succes-

of Christ, pp. 176-178.

;
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?

and a su-

ministrations,

respect to the sacraments

particularly with

but

his

7

be not in this " succession," what-

ever qualifications and authority he

may

other-

wise possess, should he preach the gospel, and
administer baptism and the Lord's supper, he
is

an intruder

into the sacred office, his ser-

vices are a profanation of holy things, and are

unblessed to

the

people

Personal character,

it

who

is alleged,

join

in

them.

does not alter

the case on either side.
If this doctrine

be

true, the

Lord Jesus

affords

his direct sanction to the ministrations of

bad

men, whatever errors they may teach, and whatever may be the enormity of their crimes. Can
any man reconcile

this revolting principle

with

the solemn and express declarations of God's

own word

1

Christianity

is

eminently a holy

upon all men, everywhere,
to repent, and do works meet for repentance.
The sacrament by which men are introduced
into the church, teaches them, most impressively, that, from the very beginning* of their

religion.

It

calls

Christian course, they are to cleanse themselves

from
of

all

moralfilthiness, and walk in

life.

Christ

is

newness

Every one that names the name of
to depart from iniquity, and deny him-

!
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and worldly lusts he is
to live soberly, righteously, and godly, in all
good conscience before God and man. Indeed,
" if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he

self of all ungodliness

:

none of his." The Christian ministry is the
most sacred and responsible of all the offices
and yet
that either man or angel can sustain
men have the audacity, in effect, to declare that

is

;

the valid exercise of

functions

its

is

consistent

with every form of impiety and wickedness

Such

is

the liberty that

is

presumptuously taken

with the character of Christ, as the head of the
church.

he

is

Without any authority from his word,

daringly pledged to approve and bless the

acts of

men, against

whom

he has uttered the

most awful denunciations of

his

vengeance

!

That he may occasionally overrule for good the
ministrations of wicked men, is conceded
as
he sometimes makes the foulest crimes subser;

vient to his

own

glory

;

but

it

is

impossible that

such ministrations should have his sanction.
But we are not left to bare inference upon
this

momentous

subject.

The

Bible

speaks

upon it in language which all can understand.
" Unto the wicked God saith, What hast thou
to

do that thou shouldest take

my

covenant into

thy mouth, seeing thou hatest instruction, and
easiest

my words

behind thee'

7

"

Psa.

1,

16, 17
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which come

to

you

inwardly they are raven-

Ye shall know them by their
Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs

ing wolves.
fruits.

of thistles

?

Wherefore by

know them."

Matt,

vii,

their fruits

15, 16, 20.

vate persons are admonished

Lord

Here

pri-

by our blessed

men who

stand aloof from those

to

ye shall

under-

way to heaven, while
they themselves are walking in the way to hell.
He makes no exception in favour of those who
take to guide others in the

are in the " episcopal succession."

have given such a warning,

Could he

he had pledged

if

himself to bless the ministrations of these
people

to the

If the

1

grand

test of a

men

man's

ministerial authority be the nature of his ordi-

as episcopal or otherwise,

nation,

our Lord direct the people
personal conduct

he says,
This

is

"Ye

To

1

are

their true

all

to

how

judge of

could
it

by

workers of iniquity

of your father the devil."
" succession."

Whatever

men may say concerning them, his decision is,
" I never knew you."
Now, what have been the " fruits" of a large
number of the men who are said to have been
the " successors of the apostles," and the di-

vinely-appointed
true

channel

through which the

ministerial character and authority have
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been conveyed

men who

to the

are alleged at

present to possess them ? History
ful a record of their misdoings.

is

too faith-

The details
They may

are too shocking for recital here.

be found in the writings of authors of unim-

peachable veracity. The men of- whom we
speak have practised the worst vices and crimes
that ever dishonoured human nature
and such
;

as, in a

well-regulated state of society, would

have been visited with

Many

of

spiritual

them were steeped in sensuality and
wickedness others spread desolation
;

through extensive

districts,

and with a

fiend-

shed the blood of saints like water.

like avidity

And

punishment.

capital

did these

men

claim to be the true minis-

Lord Jesus 1 They did and I blush
to add, some English Protestants vindicate their
claim, and loudly boast that they are themselves
in the same " succession !"
The most awful
ters of the

;

part of the subject

the

human shape

is,

that these monsters in

are declared to have been the

representatives of the apostles,

who were

chosen and sanctified witnesses of Christ
these holy

men

!

the

But

in their writings repudiate the

revolting connection.

The Romish

apostacy

is

a prominent subject of prophecy in the Epistles of St. Paul,

1-4

;

and

is

2 Thess.

ii,

1-12;

1

Tim.

iv,

held up as a warning to the Chris-
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was

so far

that

blessed apostle from connecting himself with

Mystic Babylon

the Papal episcopate.

clared to have

de-

become " the habitation of devils,

and the hold of every foul

spirit,

and a cage of

every unclean and hateful bird."
shall her plagues

come

mourning, and famine

and

and she shall be utterly
strong is the Lord God

;

fire:

who judgeth

her," Rev. xviii, 2, 8.

for

" Therefore

in one day, death,

burned with

affinity

is

Whatever

with her certain ecclesiastics

may claim,

the omniscient Spirit proclaims her overthrow
as an occasion of pious joy, saying, in reference
to that event, "

Rejoice over her, thou heaven,

and ye holy apostles and prophets

;

hath avenged you on her," Rev.

20.

men

ing

xviii,

for

God
Err-

hold her up to the public confidence

:

apostles and prophets exult in her ruin.

A

wicked person, whatever order men may

assign to him in the church, cannot be a true
minister of Christ
in this

;

for Christ

world and the next.

disowns him both

And what

a

man

does not himself possess, he cannot convey to
another.

Whatever may be said

in favour of

more decent and moral of the Romish prelates, there is nothing in the New Testament
to justify any man in claiming for the body of
them the character of true servants of Christ,

the
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Many

them might perform
but there is. no promise of
ecclesiastical acts
Christ, securing the communication of spiritual

in

any respect.

of

;

through their profane ministrations.
The case of Judas has often been referred to,
as directing to a different conclusion, but gene-

benefits

due consideration.
example, apologizing

rally without

Wesley, for
acts of ungodly clergymen, says,
"

But

Even Judas

fill'd

for the official

an apostolic chair."

Not one of the apostles
speaking, entered upon the full duties

this is a mistake.

strictly

of his office

till

until then did

the day of Pentecost

were

;

for not

they receive the requisite quali-

Up to

fications for their work.

that period they

in a course of training for their allotted

service

;

but they performed

nature of Christianity,

Holy

Spirit

till

the promised

came upon them.

time Judas had forfeited his
to his

own

not apostolical

understand the true

acts, nor did they, indeed,

the

Mr. Charles

place."

He

"

call,

fell

gift

of

Before that

and was " gone

from" his

office

" by transgression," as does every ecclesiastic

who

acts in a similar

manner

;

minister of Christ's holy religion
contradiction in

terms.

for a
is

wicked

a palpable

Those who counte-

nance such a man nuke themselves partakers
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pledge the Lord

Jes-.us

and sanction such ministrations, is to
make him the minister of sin. If Romanists
will boast of their own priesthood, in every pe-

to bless

riod of

its

all that is

sacred, let not Protestants

selves responsible for

idolatries,

its

and other abominations.
riods at

name of
make them-

scandalous history, in the

murders,

There have been pe-

which

" Its crimes were such as

Sodom never knew.7

'

Capital error, as well as immoral conduct, is
inconsistent with the ministerial character, in

whatever " succession" the offender
placed. "

may be

Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth

not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God.

He

that abideth in, the doctrine of Christ,

hath both the Father and the Son.

he

If there

come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine,
receive him not into your house, neither bid
him God speed. For he that biddeth him God
partaker of his evil deeds." 2 John

speed,

is

9-1 1

Hence

.

it

appears that the people of

God

are carefully to examine the doctrine, as well

as the moral character, of their teachers, and
that as matter of
It is

solemn duty.

the prerogative of

God

to qualify

for the Christian ministry, and then call

men
them

:
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holy and responsible duties. The Church
of England therefore properly directs that this
question shall be proposed to every one who

to

its

"Dost thou trust that
inwardly moved by the Holy Ghost to

applies for ordination

thou art

:

take upon thee this office and ministry ?" If he
be actuated solely by selfish and worldly mo-

weighty matter, or

if

known
ceremony can make him

He

his death, unless

is

soul in this

he obtain ordination by

the utterance of a

Lord Jesus.

own

deceive his

tives, so as to

falsehood, no external
a true minister of the

an intruder to the day of

he repent of his

sin,

and then

Those whom
work, he qualifies, by deep

receive a commission from above.

God

calls to this

and by requisite gifts. He then draws
them by strong, and often involuntary, inclina-

piety,

and by a conscientious feeling of duty.

tion,

" Necessity is laid

me,

A

if I

upon me

;

yea,

wo

is

unto

preach not the gospel."

minister of Christ

declare " the whole

is to

counsel of God," as contained in the evangelihe must therefore understand
cal revelation
:

and be " apt to teach."

His work is conhe must
nected with the honour of Christ
therefore have a burning zeal for his Master's
it,

:

glory.

The

to convert

design of

all

his ministrations

is,

and save the souls of the people
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hence he must love them with a passion like
that of his Saviour and travail in birth for them,
His is not
till they are made new creatures.
;

a mere " profession," but a sacred vocation ;
and therefore his conduct must be blameless, as

a living sermon.

He

is to

govern and " take

God :" he must therefore
man of understanding arid

care of the church of

be no novice, but a

His work demands his undivided
and he must give himself wholly to
attention
being " separated" from the engagements
it
experience.
;

;

and cares of worldly business.

"

We will give

ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry of the word," Acts vi, 4.

The manner in which a man thus qualified
and called of God is to be actually appointed to
his office, is left very much at large in the Holy
Scriptures.

That he can only be

validly or-

dained by a bishop, occupying a rank superior

mere presbyter, we do not read in
the inspired book.
But we do learn, that, in
the ordinary course of things, he should be

to that of a

solemnly " set apart

his ,work,"

to

as a

man

eminently and especially belonging to God,
with the concurrence of the people to

preach the word of

whom he

ministers of Christ, and that

by one or more
with fasting and

The

things that thou

is to

prayer. Acts

xiii, 3.

"

life,
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hast heard of

me among many

witnesses, the

men, who shall be
This
able to teach others also," 2 Tim. ii, 2.
The ordination of unfaithful men,
is the rule.

same commit thou

who

to faithful

know

neither

the gospel, nor are able to

an unauthorized act, by whomsoever
performed. Whatever hands may have been
laid upon the head of a " false prophet," and

teach

is

it,

whatever credentials he may have

in his pocket,

the people to whom he comes, judging by his
" fruits," are commanded to " beware of" him.

He

assumes the

office of a pastor

;

but the chief

Shepherd has not been concerned in his appointment, nor will he sanction him in his
charge.

With these

facts before

me,

I

confess that

I

contemplate, with satisfaction and gratitude, the
ministry which
ist.

Its

it

enjoy as a Wesleyan Method-

orthodoxy is unimpeachable

precaution
into

I

but

is

;

and every

used, that none shall be admitted

men

of piety and of competent abili-

Every year the personal character of each
minister in the body undergoes a strict examities.

nation

;

he

is also

annually questioned respect-

ing his views of divine truth

;

and

if

any case

of erroneous doctrine or of corrupt practice
occur,

it

immediately investigated, and de-

is

cided upon

;

so that no congregation can be

;
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permanently perplexed bjr strange doctrines,
nor scandalized by immoral ministerial conduct.

The

external order ,of this ministry is pres-

byterian, with the advantages

episcopacy

;

of a modified

for-every superintendent of a cir-

cuit has the oversight of his colleagues,

and the

conference- has the oversight of the entire pas-

Jonathan Crowther has the oversight

torate.

of the

Wesleyan missions

Waterhouse of those
these cases there

is

cial episcopacy, not

ter of voluntary

in

in India,

and John

Australasia.

In

all

an undeniable and benefi-

by divine

right, but as

arrangement, which

altered as circumstances require,

mat-

may be

and that with-

out violating any principle of Christian order,
as specified in the
If there ever

New

was a

Testament.

true minister of Christ

upon earth, since the last of the apostles died,
John Wesley was one. Truly " the signs" of
such a minister were found in him, whether we
regard his natural endowments and acquired
abilities, his piety, his labours, or his

He was

success.

a presbyter of the Church of England

was providentially placed at the head of a
vast body of spiritual people, who were his
children in the Lord, saved by the gospel.
Through the greater part of his life he laboured
to preserve them in union with the Church to

yet

—
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which he belonged, but was hindered by means
which he could not control
so that he for;

mally ordained several- of his preachers, not
only

to

publish the gospel, but to administer the

sacraments

;

declaring that, as a presbyter, he

believed himself to be as Scriptural a bishop as

any man

Europe.* In accordance with his
principles and arrangements, from a period not

many

in

years subsequent to his death,

all

who

have entered into this ministry have received
an appointment to the same service. If, therefore, the" ministrations of the

Methodist preach-

ers are invalid, so are the ministrations of the

clergy of the Scottish Church, of the Lutheran

Churches of Germany, and of the Reformed
*

The fact

of Mr. Wesley's ordinations

is

carefully con-

cealed in the tracts against Methodism which have recently been published

;

and

is,

in effect,

denied by the

Messrs. Wilberforce, in the Life of their father.

The

is most inexcusably misrepresented by Dr. Pusey, in his " Letter to the Bishop

true nature of those ordinations

The misstatements of all these gentlemen
no palliation. The writer who misleads his

of Oxford."

admit

of

readers violates his

duty toward them.

first

An

ample

account of Mr. Wesley's ordinations, and of the manner

which the sacraments were introduced into the Methodist chapels, is given in the Life of the Rev. Charles Wesin

ley, recently published in

two volumes, 8vo.

[Published also at the Methodist
berry-street,

New- York,

in

one

Book Room, 200 MulSvo.
Am. Ed]

vol.,
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Churches of Holland, France, and Switzerland;
as well as those of every class of evangelical

Dissenters in our

own country. The

principles

which deny that the preachers connected with
the Wesleyan conference are true ministers of
deny the same 'character to John Arndt
and Albert Bengel to John Claude and James
Saurin to Richard Baxter, John Howe, and
William Bates
to Isaac Watts and Philip
Doddridge to David Brainerd, John Eliot, and
Christ,

;

;

;

;

Jonathan Edwards

;

to

Frederick Swartz, Wil-

liam Carey, and Felix Neff; to Robert Hall,

Thomas Chalmers, and Adolphe Monod. In
such company no man has any reason to be
ashamed. It is our honest boast, that we have
a ministry

which neither crouches

rarchy of Papal

to the hie-

Rome, nor panders

to

her ex-

clusiveness and vanity.

But

were otherwise, and there
were serious technical defects and oversights
the case

if

connected with the Wesleyan ministry, my attachment to it would be unshaken. " Charity
is

above

man

all

rubrics," said an

eminent Church-

and the salvation of redeemed men is of
more importance than any form of ecclesiasti;

cal order.

Had

it

not been for the

ministry, according to all

millions of people

human

Wesleyan

probability,

must have perished in igno-
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who have been saved from both,
and will stand with the Lamb upon Mount
The success of Methodist preaching,
Zion.

ranee and

sin,

blessed be God,

is

not a matter of opinion, but

and has been
of fact, plain, tangible, obvious
It is true,
so for more than a hundred years.
;

that

when one

of our ministers consecrates the

elements of the Lord's supper, he does not

communicate a supernatural virtue to the bread
and wine, so that they convey spiritual benefit
to the receiver, by physical contact with his
bodily organs, irrespective of his state of mind.

Nor can any man, whatever

may

be

in, if

" succession" he

the Scriptures are of God, impart

such a power

to the

such carnal notions of

have no sympathy

we commemorate

this

holy sacrament

in

we

but at the table of the Lord

;

the death of Christ, as the

great and only sacrifice for sin

him

With

sacred elements.

;

we

" feed

on

our hearts, by" the exercise of a vital

" faith with thanksgiving

;"

we

thus receive the
"

saving benefits of his atonement

;

him, because he

we

first

another for his sake

;

we

love

love one

loved us

;"

we pray

" for the

whole

church militant here upon
we renew our solemn vows of obedi-

of Christ's

estate

earth

;"

ence

to the will of our

Lord

;

we

sing

of praise to Christ, as our God, and

we

hymns
retire,

:
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refreshed and invigorated, to apply ourselves to
the duties -of our Christian calling.

It is

in

vain, therefore, to tell us, that Christian ordi-

nances in a Methodist chapel, because they
are unconnected with episcopacy, are an arid
desert,

unvisited

by a shower, where

sterility

and death

;

while twice ten thousand

He maketh me

cheerful voices exclaim, "
lie

down4n

green pastures: he leadeth

beside the

still

he leadeth

me

me

Thou

me

soul

hast prepared a table

presence of mine enemies

in the

my

head with

neth over." Psalm

oil

;

my

:

cup run-

xxiii, 2, 3, 5.

Holy Scripture

doctrine of

minent,

to

in the paths of righteousness for

thou anointest

No

He restoreth my

waters.

his name's sake.

before

alt is

is

more pro-

and better ascertained, than that of

divine influence.

In the conversion of a sinner

to holiness, in his

subsequent preservation from

evil,
is

and in "his progressive

sanctification, there

a direct interposition of the

of God.

St.

power and mercy

Paul, speaking of the success of

the gospel in Corinth, says,

Apollos watered

but

;

"I have

God gave

planted,

the increase.

he that planteth any thing,
neither he that water eth but God that giveth

So then neither

is

;

the increase,"

1

Cor.

iii,

6, 7.

St.

Peter de-

clares concerning believers, thatthey " are kept

10
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by the power of God, through faith unto salvaThe Lord Jesus is both
tion," 1 Pet. i, 5.
" the author and finisher of faith," Heb. xii, 2.

Apply these principles to the Wesleyan ministry
and societies. It is undeniable that countless
multitudes of men, in various countries, addicted
to the most ungodly and vicious habits, have by
this ministry been effectually changed in their
spirit, and reformed in their conduct.
They
have lived in the fear of God, blameless and
upright, and have died full of charity, peace,
and hope. It is said, that this ministry is
unauthorized and unblessed. I ask then, By
what power have these effects been produced?
They must have an adequate cause. They

human power; for
himself renew his own nature,

cannot be the production of

no man can of
any more than the Ethiopian can change
skin, or

the leopard his spots. Jer.

They cannot have been produced by
lignant

power

of Satan

nevolent, and beneficial

above

its

stand that

cause
is

;

for

;

;

and no

effect

itself.

the

ma-

can rise

How,

for,

acknowledgment of the hand of God
And

23.

no more than a kingdom can

divided against

Thou, Lord,

xiii,

they are holy, be-

can these effects be accounted

"

his

alone, the

but by an
?

work hast done,

bared thine arm in

all

then,

our sight,

Yes,

;
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?

Hast made the reprobates thine own,

And
" For

claim'd the outcasts as thy right,

this the saints

And
For

lift

up

their voice,

ceaseless praise to thee

this the hosts

given

is

above rejoice

:

We raise the happiness of heaven !"
x^nother question connected with this subject

and brings us

also arises,

which we aim.

Is

to the

conclusion at

credible that

it

God would

thus signally bless and prosper, and that through

among

a series of ages,

professed Christians

men and

and cannibal heathens, among free
African slaves, a ministry which
in direct violation of his

opposition

ministers of
as his

his will

to

whom

own

ordinance, and in

while

;

The Romish

deepest corruptions, was as
leged " succession," as

in the appointed

is

The

1

these

test

facts

facts are

priesthood, in

much

in the al-

and

;

of ministerial authority,
to

be accounted

for

1

if this

how
I

from a bold and bewildering fanaticism

common

its

the most exemplary

clergyman of the English Church
be the

of those

have been not only useless, but

a bitter curse to the world
indisputable.

many

he has decidedly approved,

chosen servants, being

" succession,"

was exercised

are

appeal
to the

sense and spiritual perceptions of can-

did and pious men,

who

dare not attribute to a
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upon which the goodness and mercy of God are impressed in legible
and indelible characters. " Wo unto them that
agency

diabolical

call evil

for light,

effects

good, and good evil

and

light

for

;

that put darkness

darkness," Isa.

v,

20.

Whoever may gainsay, I will abide by the
Wesleyan ministry, as having been honoured
by the special sanction and blessing of almighty
God. It has been a means of salvation, not by
human, but divine power, to young men and
maidens, old men and children, the formal Pharisee and the

abandoned

profligate, the

nominal

Nothing can

Christian and the dark idolater.

be more common, in certain quarters, than

to

speak of the Wesleyan ministry as " self-appointed" and " unauthorized."
pressions,

ex-

however often repeated, go

for no-

No man

in the

thing with sensible people.

Wesleyan body
this

Such cant

is

allowed of himself to assume

Men

ministry.

New Testament

are appointed to

principles,

and with

it

upon

far greater

caution than has been exercised with respect
to

many

of those

of contempt.

As

who speak

of

it

in

language

to its " authority," let facts

Under God's blessing, we can bear
human scorn. " Not unto us, O Lord, not unto
us, but unto thy name give glory, for thy mercy,
and for thy truth's sake," Psalm cxv, 1.
speak.
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resolution to remain in the

conceive that

I

am

acting in

accordance with the will of God, as declar-

full

ed in his word, and indicated by his providence.

There was
thought

it

a time

when

several erring disciples

far better that

people should.be tor-

mented by evil spirits, than relieved by what
was thought to be an irregular instrumentality
but our blessed Lord rebuked their bigotry, and
taught them a more catholic lesson. " And
;

John answered him, saying, Master,
one casting out devils

we saw

name, and he followeth not us and we forbad him, because he
followeth not us.
But Jesus said, Forbid him
in thy

:

not

:

for there is

cle in

me.
part."

no man which shall do a mira-

my

name, that can lightly speak evil of
For he that is not against us is on our

Mark

To my

ix,

38-40.

feelings, as a Protestant, an appeal

has often been made.

It

alleged that the

is

recent revival of Popery, and
British empire, both at

its

spread in the

home and in the

colonies,

are events big with the

most important consequences such as no Protestant can contemplate
but with the deepest anxiety
and that, if the
Wesleyan body were perfectly one with the
established Church, she would be rendered so
;

;

formidable to the

common

foe, as efTectually to
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impending.

which every one sees to be
There is plausibility in these sug-

gestions, but

little truth.

avert the danger

The

Methodists de-

power from their union. Dissolve
that union, by amalgamating their societies
with the Church, and their power is gone
rive their

;

while the Church, as such, receives no perceptible increase of strength.

Take,

for

example,

the important town of Leeds, where the Methodists

and have several large

are numerous,

chapels, in

which many thousands

of people

Break

statedly congregate for divine worship.

up

their societies,

and place them and the con-

gregations worshipping with them under the
care of the vicar, so that they

may admire

Popish foppery connected with the

all

the

late conse-

by which the pubmind was so greatly scandalized and these

cration of the parish church,
lic

;

united and zealous Protestants become at once

Nay,

half-Papists.*
*

It

will

if

the doctrines

be recollected that our countryman, Bishop

Doane of New- Jersey, preached the sermon
cration.

and

which are

Were

it

not that

it is

forget, than to circulate

at this conse-

rather desirable to suppress

and give perpetuity to such

scenes as are reported in the papers to have taken place
at this consecration,

we

we would

give them

in detail.

forbear to do, wishing rather to cover

mantle of oblivion.
(since dignified

Suffice

it

But

this

them with the

to say, that if the bishop

by Dr. Pusey with the

title

of

Lord Bishop)

—
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day strenuously enforced by many of the
clergy be true, there is really nothing in Prothe
testantism that is worth contending for
Reformation was a calamity and a crime and
at this

;

;

the sooner the remembrance of
the better.

it is

obliterated,

Are these the men who are

to

avail themselves of Methodist aid in repelling

the

?

Let them

themselves,

before they

encroachments of Popery

become

Protestants

The

talk of Protestant aid.

are indeed

tural Christianity

therefore

interests of Scripat

Wesleyan Methodism

friend of those interests,

stake
as a

;

and

sworn

and an antagonist

element to Popery, and to every other form of

must be preserved in unimpaired energy.
The world everywhere needs
its influence; and so far as I am concerned,
the world shall enjoy all its benefits. I conceive
antichristian error,

that

it is,

fare of

in its place, as essential to the wel-

mankind

as the established Church, or

any other form of Christian truth and order.
of New- Jersey should have no other proof of his being in

the true succession,

it

will

perhaps be quite enough to

satiate his thirst for all the signs

have

it

handed down to

of the apostolic

posterity, that

office,

to

he preached the

—

sermon on the occasion of the " Leed^s dedication" made
a speech at the "lunch," andwas handsomely cheered—that
noble and orthodox sentiments were offered by the clergy ;
and generous refreshments enjoyed by all present.

Am. Ed.

;
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There are persons who think that Methodism
was necessary at the time of its rise, when
there was a general decay of religion in the
but that

has

fulfilled its

design, and

is

land

;

now

rather an evil than a blessing to the com-

it

munity, since there has been a vast increase
of zeal and activity

these views

it is

among

the clergy.

But

in

Much

impossible to acquiesce.

which has been called forth,
undeniably expended in the recommendation

of the clerical zeal
is

of obsolete rites and forms, and in opposing

those vital principles of evangelical truth, and
of personal religion, for the establishment of

which the Wesleys laboured with almost unexampled diligence.
The spiritual and moral
wants of the nation are not yet supplied vast
masses of the people are still ignorant and
wicked population extends beyond all the
;

;

means

of Christian instruction yet provided

and the agency of Methodism,
still

it

be put forth with unabated

ever forms of opposition

it

is

hoped, will

fidelity,

may

what-

encounter.

While the law of toleration remains unrepealed,
let there

be no relaxation of

exertion made, not to

make

effort

;

but every

pious church-goers

Methodists, but to reclaim the ungodly.
are quarters in

There

which the annihilation of every

Protestant institution

is

contemplated

;

and

for

;
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the attainment of this object neither wealth nor

labour will be spared.
fore,

No

Protestant, there-

and especially no Wesleyan Methodist,

must sleep

at the post of duty.

For thus speaking men may

call

my

ist,

schis-

was placed
a Wesleyan Method-

matic, or what else they please.
in

me

present position, as

not for purposes of faction

;

I

God is

witness

nor through enmity to the established Church;

(which on

many accounts

I

sincerely venerate;)

but simply with reference to the salvation of

my

soul.

The

blessed societies of Christian

people with which

am

I

connected. were

all

formed and are perpetuated with an exclusive
regard for objects purely spiritual.

we

are,

and must necessarily be, as are

Christians
the

of

Separatists

;

but our separation

is

all

other

not that which

Holy Scriptures condemn under the name
Upon the principles of the New
schism.

Testament, and according to the practice of a
majority of Protestant communities, our ministry is as valid as that

which

is

exercised in any

other section of the Christian church.
national clergy ministers of Christ?

Are the

So

are

Wesleyan preachers nor are they, at this day,
taking number for number, in efficiency and
success surpassed by any of Christ's faithful
servants. " I speak as a fool," in making these
:

;;
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statements

;

but wise

leyan Methodists
distinction

and claim

but

;

we
we

affinity

men compel me.

Wes-

are called, for the sake of

are

with

catholic Christians

all

who

" worship

God

in the Spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and

have no confidence in the flesh." I revere the
memory of the Rev. John Wesley, on account
of his personal qualities, and the extensive and

permanent good of which he was made the
honoured instrument in the hand of the Lord
" but

God

forbid that I should glory, save in the

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by

world

is crucified

unto me, and

I

whom

the

unto the world.

For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision, but a new
And as many as walk according to
creature.
this rule, peace be on them, and mercy, and
upon the Israel of God.

From henceforth

LET NO MAN TROUBLE ME."
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it
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it

regular
author,

amplification

It

in

tract,

first

(No. 305

has been thought

connection with the

seems

to constitute a

of the views

of the

and both together constitute a com-

plete defence of
tions.]

was

examination

Methodism and

tjer institu-
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4.

The production which I am about to examine,
some time since

fell into

a slight inspection

I

my

hands, and upon

concluded that

its

sophis-

and falsehood were too prominently developed to enlist much sympathy from enlightened
try

Churchmen, or

exposure from

to require

Me-

thodists.

Of course
until I

I

thought no more of the Tract,

received a request, officially signed, from

the leaders' meeting of Ridgefield, Conn., in-

forming me that

had been diligently circulated
by the Episcopal clergyman of that place, and
was doing harm among people not thoroughly
read in Methodist history and requesting me
to answer it in a discourse upon a particular
day when I was expected to be in that place.
Having lost sight of my copy, and not being
it

;

able to recover

it,

I called at

store in the city, where,

a respectable book-

on a former occasion,
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had observed a quantity of these Tracts upon
I was told
the counter, in order to obtain one.
I

that the bishop

of

the western diocess

had just taken

all

of his

diocess.

I

"the

Protestant

of this

state

they had on hand for the use

then called

at

the office of

Episcopal Tract Society,"

where I found them for sale, and

was

able

to

procure a copy.
After as

full

a review of the Tract as

I

could

give in a discourse of reasonable length, in the

church

at Ridgefield,

a vote was passed by the

me

congregation requesting

swer

And

in a tract.

this request,

and

in

it

to

is in

publish

my

an-

compliance with

accordance with the advice

of several judicious friends, that in this form

now

attempt to expose the errors of this nota-

ble assault
I

I

make

upon Methodism.

this explanation to justify

myself

for

what might seem to many an undue amount of
attention bestowed upon a very small trifle.
I
wish to say explicitly, that I feel no sort of reFor while
spect for the author of the Tract.
he aims a deadly blow at the Methodist Episcopal Church, he tries hard to conceal himself;

only giving the

initials

of his name, and lest

these should be understood, inserting one of

them in a character which few of " the people"
would be able to decipher. Not even the print-
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name, or the place of publication, is attached
It is said, indeed, to be "printed
the Tract.

er's

to

who these " publishers"
Such
live, we are not told.

for the publishers," but
are, or

where they

a production, coining forth without a local habitation or a name, could not,

on

its

own

account,

claim the least attention.

But having been copied entire in at least
one official paper of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, and being circulated by the bishops

and clergy of that Church,

we may

clude they have adopted

it,

and are willing to

be held responsible for

its

make

of course,

fairly con-

contents.

I shall,

but few allusions to the

name-

less author, but shall consider the attack as

concerted

one

by leading clergymen in the Protestant

Episcopal Church, and so will the public consider

it

until

it

is

distinctly disavowed.

Inof-

would be this strange production, if
left to stand or fall upon its own merits, it receives a character and an importance from its
foster parents, which even the writer's name
would not impart to it, had he the courage to
avow himself the author. I wish it, then, t» be
fensive as

distinctly understood, that the fact, of its havino

-

been employed

Church

clergy,

this Tract, is

for sectarian

and not the

my justification
11

purposes by the

intrinsic merits of
for calling public
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and perhaps, by so doing, wrest-

it,

from oblivion.
In this examination

ing

it

I

shall follow the

method

of the Tract,

"introduction."
In the introduction the plans and objects of
the Tract are announced.

be
"

found

The

Well

Christian."

object

—

is to

"

make

The
if

—

spirit

will

might be.

it

contribution to the tide

of effort abroad in behalf of catholic truth."

What

species of " catholic truth

V

" Particu-

making for the
Church of God." A good ob-

larly to the solicitous exertions

unity of the

The method

ject, if rightly pursued.

"

be that of concessions."

No,

truly

will not

for "

!

men

are not thought to be vested with the right to
traffic in

the things of God.

—To

concede that

which God has himself established, is
All correct, but

when

did "

God

treachery."

himself" esta-

blish the details of the government in use in

the Protestant Episcopal Church
belief

is

held, that the church of

?

" But, the

God

exists in

the earth under one and a visible organization*

The very many
*

When we

capitalising.

other opposing organizations,

quote the Tract

we

follow

its italicising

and
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If the

premises are well founded, the conclusion

But where

legitimate.

is this

is

" one visible or-

ganization" to be found ?

No

"

Thank

Methodism

railing at

you,

sir.

prove that Methodism
rant

;

nor that

will be here."

" It will not be attempted to

is

it

fanatical

is

enthusiastic."

nor igno-

;

Hold, friend,

you forget yourself; you will soon become a

Know you

Dissenter.

" the old paths"

—

the. paths

marked out by your

The good bishop of the
New-York can scarcely allude to

reverend bishops
diocess of

not that you are leaving

1

Wesley and Whitefield without

the stereotyped

epithets, "entkusiastical" ''fanatical"*

&c. But

thanks to the spirit of these happy times, the

Methodists are

now

may no more expect
tics,

"

to

These common

fair play.

like.

attacks are passed

only exasperating themes

;

which

effect,

ever well sustained, no decisive issue."
all,

perhaps,

I

was

a

little

too

much

spirit of

;

for

seeming

by as
howAfter

elated with

the assurances of kindness and charity
are here given

They

to.be called ignorant fana-

and the

enthusiasts,

have

which

fearful lest this

courtesy and kindness should be con-

* See his Address before the late convention held in
this city.
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strued into heresy, or a tendency to schism, it is
" themes"
drily insinuated that after all these
are " well sustained," and are only waived in
the present instance as a matter of policy.

But higher and vital ground is taken.
will be proved, that Methodism is not a church
"

has no sacraments

Wesley

rant.

not a church

!"

no ministry

;

;

no divine war" Methodism

the witness."

is

Whoever

It

—

could have conceived

that a form of Christian doctrine and discipline

For myself, I should not
have thought of calling any " ism" " a church,"
" is not a

church

!"

but for the wise discovery of this man of the
Tract, that " Methodism is not a church." This
writer's ism must, I suppose, be " a church," or
rather "

the Church

/"

But, saying nothing

of the precise and accurate phraseology of the

Tract,

Our

it is

not difficult to see what

friends of the

is its

aim.

Church have exerted

their

skill in ecclesiastical history

cism.

and the

They have met

criti-

us with the holy fathers

infallible traditions of the

olic, but all

church cath-

has hitherto been without success.

They have now,

it

their last resort

and that

;

field the great, the

cal

and logical

John Wesley

is quite

probable,

is to

come

to

bring into the

good, the learned, the logi!

turn against us our

confident that

if

own Wesley,

the victory

they can
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and the triumph complete. We
will see presently with what success this ma*
nceuvre is managed.
will be certain,

Finally, I suppose I should* not neglect to
notify the reader that this singular Tract

written " in love

—and with

earnest prayer for

the approbation and blessing of

which

AH this would

is truth."

am

for that

be well,

if

do not strike

free to confess,

of a very elevated character.

It is

means by "

obvious what the writer

who

God

well

But the piety and charity of the

carried out.

Tract, I

is

me

as

little

too

truth,"

and

a

are the objects of his "love."

After this very promising " introduction," the

reader will be prepared for a statement of the
positions to be proved in the
as follows

a society

;

:

—

"

body of the work,

Methodism, not a church, but

without sacraments, without a mi-

nistry, without divine

gin, its progress,

"

and

I.

warrant
its

:

seen in

design."

its ori-

'

The Wesleys."

Here we have a singular specimen of

logi-

The

following language is quoted
from the Wesleys, viz. " I declare once more,
cal skill.

:

that I live

England
is

;"

and die a member of the Church of
and, "

My

affection for the

as strong as ever, and

I

clearly see

Church

my

call-
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;

which

is, to

live

and die

in

her commu-

enough is it concluded
that the Wesleys " were both within the bosom
of the Church of England," but what follows is

And

nion."

logically

not quite so clear.
ists

It is this

:

" If the

Method-

stand connected with Wesley, then, and are

a church,

it is

of England

;

because they are

or in that

which

in the

is its

Church

representa-

Episcopal Church."
Here the reader will observe that the argu-

tive here, the Protestant

ment assumes that Wesley held such a relation
to the Church of England as necessarily required that

all

the Methodists from his day to

the end of time must be good

members

of that

assuming what is not true.
For during Mr. Wesley's life many, and perhaps the greater part of the Methodists, were
Church.

This

is

gathered up from the mass of non-church going
persons, and such as were never

members

of

Church of England. And many Dissenters
became Methodists without ever becoming atSo that we
tached to the national Church.
the

may now

hold a relation to Wesley and be " a

church," without being " in the Church of England," or in "its representative here."

But

is

" the Protestant Episcopal Church"

only a " representative" of " the Church of England ?"

I

have hitherto understood our Church
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people to claim for the Protestant Episcopal

Church

ther relation

of a

sister,

or, at least,

daughter to the Church of England

we

learn she

is

neither

—not

?

And,

now

even a church,

but a mere representative of a Church
this lowering the tone

but

;

a

if

!

Is not

indeed the

Church is a mere representative of the Church of England, how would
Protestant Episcopal

our connection with

Wesley

be necessary

it

to a

con-

Church here such
a representative of the Church of England as
nection with

?

Is the

the pope's legate is of the pope

?

acts of the Protestant Episcopal

so that the

Church are

Church of England ? Has she
jurisdiction ? Has she no indepen-

the acts of the

no original

Has she no identity of her own ? This
setting her in a new and singular position.

dence
is

?

"

There

II.

Their first

steps.''''

head that requires
notice.
Upon the remark of Mr. Wesley concerning the Oxford Methodists, that " they had
no peculiar opinions," we have this commen" That is, they did not start any thing
tary
new ; they only kept and elevated that which
was established." This gloss has in it some
truth and some falsehood.
The students at the
University of Oxford who, by way of reproach,
:

is little

under

this
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were called Methodists, did claim that they had
broached no opinions which were not fully sustained by the articles, homilies, and liturgy of
But, unfortunately, well as these

the Church.

things were " established," they had gone out

of use, and

when

agitated in the

were denounced as
of Methodism, as

it

novelties.

The

apparatus

arose to a system under the

labours of the Wesleys, was, in
thing" in the

Church they

fact,

" a

new

Church of England.

further said, that " if

by these means
they excited attention and remark, and revived
religion then, it is beyond doubt that any set of

But

it

is

men, equally honest and consistent, would do
the same now." And will our Churchmen admit that there are now no men " equally honest
and consistent" in the Church ? If they would
repel this supposition as reproachful, where are
the men among them who are prepared to "do
Let them
the same" that the Wesleys did ?
show themselves, and we will hail them as
brethren in the Lord.

In the

mean time we

will try to be thankful that these

much-abused

men, the Wesleys, are getting

into

better credit with

gone by.

Churchmen than

a
in

little

times
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and why."

from Mr. Wesley's

extracts

Works, showing how the name Methodist originated, &c, it is remarked, " Here it is seen

more

fully that

they did not

and that neither indeed was
do

so.

Though

yet, neither did

start
it

any thing new,

their intention to

called Methodists, they, did not

any one

else,

dream

that they

were a church." The Methodist connection
was not, nor is it now in England, called " a
church." But does this prove that it is not a
church in fact ? Of this more anon. Lest his
formerly-quoted authorities should not be
cient, the following

passage from the

suffi-

fifty-fifth

—

Sermon of Mr, Wesley is quoted, viz.
" What
is Methodism 1
What does this new word
mean 1 Is it a new religion 1 This is a very
common, nay, almost a universal supposition
but nothing can be more remote from the truth.
:

;

The religion of the
Bible is Methodism.
The religion of the primitive church is Methodism.
The religion of
It is

the

a mistake

all

over.

Church of England

pears from

is

Methodism

;

as ap-

her authentic records, from the
uniform tenor of her liturgy, and from numberall

less passages in her homilies.

primitive religion,

is

to

This Scriptural,

be found in her morn-

—

"
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ing and evening service, and in her daily, as
well as occasional prayers." And upon this it
is

remarked, "

fair

now

It

appears calmly and

strictly

standing close to Mr. Wesley,

to say,

any one has gone out of the Church of
England and set up some new thing, he not
only is not a Methodist, but he is not a primihe is not a Bible Christian. So
tive Christian
it is just to say, unless Mr. Wesley be contra-

that if

—

Yes, he only

dicted.

sistent Methodist

who

is

the original and con-

continues a faithful

mem-

ber of the Church as existing in England, and
starts

which
is,

To

nothing new.
differs

in the

say that something

from that Church

is

Methodism,

words of Wesley, a mistake
f

Full wisely argued
religion of the

!

all over.'

And supposing

" the

Bible" and " of the primitive

church," and " of the Church of England
appears from

all

her authentic records"

—

to

as

have

been repudiated by the bishops and clergy, must
those who embrace this "religion," under the
name of Methodism, necessarily be in connection with these men, and subject to their spiritual jurisdiction \ No such thing. Mr. Wesley
never required any one, who had not previously

been a member of the established Church,

become

such.

And

will our

to

Churchmen con-

cede that Methodism, as propagated by Mr.

TRACTS
Wesley,
land,"
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the religion of the

is

" nothing

new

of the

Church of England,

liturgy

and in her homilies,

NO.
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Church of Eng-

?"

The

religion

as found in
is

her

a very different

thing from that religion as exhibited and maintained in the lives and preaching of her clergy,
especially as in the days of Wesley.

And

as

was represented by the dignitaries
Church, Mr. Wesley was as far from

that religion

of that

embracing

it

day, as will
"

IV

any Methodist of the present
be hereafter shown,
as

Objects of those first steps"

These are, 1. Personal; and, 2. Public.
Under the latter subdivision we have the following strange compliment to the Wesleys
" They wished, if not to make an impress on
:

—

work, like

their generation, at least to

men

in

the panoply of Christ, for the well-being and

the serious elevation of the living^ of their day.
It

may

be unhesitatingly and calmly said, that

they had no narrow views that their benevolence was as comprehensive g,s the heart of
and that according to their calltheir Master
;

;

and within their sphere, they would do
more than exist, they would efficiently live."

ing,

All very fine, excepting the extent of " their

benevolence."

Much

as Methodists venerate
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the character of the Wesleys,

them was ever heard

I

doubt

them a

attribute to

to

one of

if

comprehensive as the heart
We have not yet canonized
of their Master."
our Wesleys, nor attributed to them any superhuman qualities. But the reader may safely
" benevolence as

means

The

just nothing.

conclude

all

praise

so high and extravagant that

is

this

is

it

utterly worthless.

We next have

several striking passages from

Mr. Wesley's pen, of which the following is a
specimen
" Sunday, April 12," he says, " I
met the society and explained to them, at large,
:

—

the original design of the Methodists, viz.
to

be a distinct party, but

to stir

up

Christians or heathens, to worship
rit

and in truth

particular

beginning."

but the

not

all parties,

God

in spi-

Church of England

in

which they belonged from the

to

;

;

:

From

this

it

is

legitimately con-

cluded that the Wesleys " did not depart" from
the "

Church

logically,

of England."

that

But not quite so

" Christianity as

in

England

which they would give uniFor there were defects
versal establishment."
in the Establishment which the Wesleys never
formed,

it

was,

to

vindicated or desired to perpetuate, nor

is

there

a particle of proof to this point in the passages
quoted.

—
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" Nothing

was

in

mind the most remote of forming a new
and while the parts of Methodism
church
were considered as good working appendages
to the Church, that was the utmost they were
their

;

considered."

All very true, so far as

to the original

designs of the Wesleys.

it

did not set out with a plan of forming

relates

They
a new

This they wholly disclaimed, as Methodists have often been obliged to prove, in
sect.

defence of the character of these

men

of

God

against the charge of ambition, and a concerted

plan to raise themselves a name.
"

V

Organization consequent on their doings."

Here we have the

-following important

seemingly candid concession

and

:

" Their zeal could not be other than produc-

Community

tive of strong effects.

munity was awakened
it

may

be said,

excitement, in
aroused.

;

that, in

without a figure,

some

parts with

some with

less,

The Wesleys, with

were they

to

whom

com-

until,

ministers of the Church, as
ed,

after

it

more

England was

their

co-working

might be expect-

the inquiring and the

serious resorted for instruction and guidance in

the state of things thus produced.

The

throngs

thus coming were too great and too irregular at
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length for the time or the strength of these few
ministers, and plans of procedure being thus as
it

were imperatively required, a mind so me-

thodically cast as that of

Wesley could

not long

delay in adopting them.

An

organized system

did at length grow up."

Let

all this be well re-

membered.

Truth

is often

spoken by mistake.

After a quotation of considerable length, we
have several " remarks" which will require

some attention. " All this plan," it is said,
" would seem at the utmost to have been considered by Wesley as only supplemental, as
only an appendage, to the Church, and inferior

This statement may be conceded

to it."

true in a sense, that

and so

far as

to

be

so far as the authorities

is,

of the Church would permit

Establishment

to

members

of the

be benefited by Methodism,

they would themselves submit to

them it might be consi"
dered as only an appendage to the Church."

its

influence, so far to

But in the same sense, according to the words
of Mr. Wesley which are quoted, and which
furnish the data for the conclusion under consideration,

" this plan"

founder to be " an
churches.

The

was designed by

appendage"

following

is

He

could have

all

other

Mr. Wesley's Ian-

guag-e as quoted in the connection
said,

to

the

made them

:

—

" If

it

be

a separate
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Moravian Brethren I answer,
This would have been a direct contradiction to
namely,
his whole design in raising them up
people, like the

;

;

to

spread Scriptural religion throughout the

among people

land,

of every denomination

leaving every one to hold his

and

to follow his

own mode

own

;

opinions,

of worship."

It is

here said that the object of the institution of

Methodism

is,

"to spread Scriptural religion

throughout the land, among people of every denomination ; leaving every one to hold his own
opinions, and to follow his

Now why

ship."

Methodism

to

own mode

of wor-

do not our opponents assert

be " supplemental" to the Dis-

senting churches, as well as to the Establish-

ment

for

?

it

was

originated for the benefit of

" people of every denomination," and required

no one, not even the Dissenter, to abandon " his
own mode of worship." There need be no difficulty in this

the fact, that

view of the

subject^ arising

Methodism came

finally to

from
be a

system of Christian doctrine, of worship, and
of discipline, with a distinct organization, having

all

result

the

was

attributes of a church.

not at

first

by the Wesleys.
dence

But

why

in proof of a fact that

thodist ever denied

?

For

this

provided for or foreseen

The

this

parade of evi-

no intelligent Me-

fact admitted,

makes
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not in the least for the position that
to

is

attempted

be proved.

Again

is

it

"

said,

Wesley looked on

this

organization of his as only well calculated to
strengthen the Church." Nay, sir, not " as
only well calculated to strengthen the Church,"
but as well calculated " to spread Scriptural
religion

throughout the land, among people of

EVERY DENOMINATION."
Again, "

He

does not anywhere hint that

had any of the characteristics,
even, of a church or that it was intended to
have." ,Now, I have said before, that the Methodists in England, in the days of Mr. Wesley,

this organization

;

did not take to themselves the

and the same

is still

the fact.

name of a church,
They now style

The Methodist Connection." But
Mr. Wesley " does not anywhere hint that

themselves "
that

this organization

of a church"

characteristics

is quite another, matter.

the assertion

To make

had any of the

is

Indeed,

palpably false.

this appear, I

only need show what

were Mr. Wesley's views of " the characteristics of a

The

church."

following extracts are

taken from Mr. Wesley's Sermon, entitled, "
the

"

Of

Church.^

How much
* See

do

Sermon

we

lxxix,

almost continually hear
Works,

vol.

ii,

p.

154.
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With many

about, the church!

And

daily conversation.

what they
term means

the

A

!

this, the church,

is

matter of

how few

under-

how few know what

talk of:

stand

yet

it is
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more ambiguous word than

scarce to be found in the

English language.

It is

sometimes taken

building, set apart for public worship

;

for

a

some-

times for a congregation, or body of people,
united together in the service of God.

only in the latter sense that

it

is-

It is

taken in the

ensuing discourse.
" It may be taken indifferently for any number of people,

how

small or great soever.

As>

where two or three are met together in his
name,' there is Christ; so, (to speak with St.
Cyprian,) where two or three believers are
met together, there is a church,' Thus it is

'

'

that St. Paul, writing to

Philemon, mentions
the church which was in his house :' plainly
signifying, that even a Christian family may be

'

termed a church.
" Several of those

whom God

hath called out

of the world, (so the original word properly
signifies,) uniting together in one congregation,
formed a larger church as the church at Jeru;

salem

:

that

God had

is,

all

those in Jerusalem

whom

so called."

" Let us consider,

first,

1?

who

are properly the

;:
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God ? What is
The church
term ?

church of
that

the true
at

'

apostle himself explains

the holy persons

'

that

Ephesus,' as the

means,

it,

meaning of

are in

'

the saints,'

Ephesus

;'

and
wor-

assemble themselves together to
ship God the Father, and his Son Jesus Christ
whether they did this in one, or (as we may
But it is
probably suppose) in several places.

there

the church in general, the catholic or universal

church, which the apostle here considers as

one body
tians in

family

;

comprehending not only the Christhe house of Philemon, or any one

not only the Christians of one congre-

gation, of

but

all

:

one

whom God
to entitle

the church
is, all

?

The

catholic or uni-

the persons in the universe

hath so called out of the world as

them

to the

preceding character

one body,' united by one Spirit
'

'

;

the character here given."

versal church,

be

of one province, or nation

the persons upon the face of the earth,

who answer
" What is

to

city,

;'

;

as

having

one hope, one baptism one God
and Father of all, who is above all, and through
'

one

faith,

;

and in them all.'
" That part of this great body, of the universal church, which inhabits any one kingdom or
nation, we may properly term a national church
all,

as, the

Church of France, the Church of Eng-
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smaller part

of the universal church are the Christians that
inhabit one

city or

town

as the church of

;

Ephesus, and the rest of the seven churches

mentioned in the Revelation.

Two

or three

Christian believers united together, are a church

Such was

in the narrowest sense of the word.

the church in the house of Philemon, and that

house of Nymphas, mentioned Col. iv, 15.
particular church may, therefore, consist of

in the

A

any number of members, whether two or three,

two or three

or

millions.

But

still,

whether

they be larger or smaller, the same idea

They

be preserved.

one

Spirit,

baptism
"

;

are one body

and have

;

one Lord, one hope, one

one God and Father of

This account

is

faith,

all.

Church—the Church

England (only the article includes a
more than the apostle has expressed :)
:

"
"

'

The

'

visible

gation of faithful

of

God

is

one

exactly agreeable to the

nineteenth article of our
of

is to

Of the

little

Church.

church of Christ is a congremen, in which the pure word

preached, and the sacraments be duly

administered.'

" It

may be

observed, that

at the

same time

our thirty-nine articles were compiled and pub-
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them was pub-

lished, a Latin translation of

lished

by the same authority.

words were,

In

this

the

Ccetus credentium,' a congrega-

'

of believers ; plainly showing that by faithful men, the compilers meant, men endued with
tion

This brings the article to a still
nearer agreement to the account given by the
living faith.

apostle.

" But

it

may be

doubted, whether the article

speaks of a particular church, or of the church
universal

The

1

title,

have reference

to

'

Of

the Church,'

seems

church

to the catholic

;

but

the second clause of the article mentions the
particular churches of Jerusalem, Antioch, Alex-

Rome.

andria, and

take in both

:

Perhaps

it

was intended

so to-define the universal church,

keep in view the several
churches of which it is composed.
as

to

to

particular

"

These things being considered, it is easy
to answer that question, What is the Church
of England V It is that part, those members of
'

who

the universal church,

England.
of
rit,
'

men

in

are inhabitants of

The Church of England
England

in

whom

one hope, one Lord, one

one baptism,' and

'

there

faith

;'

is

body

one Spi-

which have

one God and Father of

This, and this alone,

according

'

is that

is

the

all.'

Church of England,

to the doctrine of the apostle.
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But the

definition of a church, laid

in the article, includes, not

only

word of God

is

but

this,

more, by that remarkable addition
the pure

:

'

In which

According

to this definition, those congregations in

word of God

which

(a strong expression) is

not preached are no parts either of the
of England, or the church catholic
are those in

down
much

preached, and the

sacraments be duly administered.'
the pure
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:

Church

as neither

which the sacraments are not duly

administered."

Now

though Mr. Wesley might not assume

for the connection the style of a church,

and

considering that he and his brother Charles,

and

many

others, both

among

the preachers

and private members, were recognised as members of the Establishment, did wisely judge that
it

was the

to the

better course to avoid appropriating

Methodists the

would suppose from

title

of church, yet

this that

who

he did not consi-

der the Methodists " a congregation or
people, united together in

body of
the service of God?"

But comment is unnecessary. I might fill a
volume with quotations from the very sources
from which the writer of the Tract professes to
derive his evidence, in proof of the utter falsity
and folly of his statement upon the point in
question.

What he

says Mr. Wesley " does

—
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not anywhere hint,"

a clear and necessary

is

views of the Church, as explicitly

result of his

asserted in numerous passages in his writings.
" VI.

The appointment of preachers."

We

have here a long extract from Mr. Wesley's Sermon on " the Ministerial Office."* As
the last paragraph of the quotation contains the
point upon

which the

stress is laid,

only quote

that.

as follows

"

I

wish

It is

who

of you

all

we

shall

:

are vulgarly termed

Methodists would seriously consider what has

been

And

said.

particularly

hath commissioned
ance.
that

It

to

whom God

you

call sinners to repent-

does by no means follow from hence,

ye are commissioned

to baptize, or to ad-

minister the Lord's supper.

Ye

never dreamed

of this, for ten or twenty years after ye began

Ye

to preach.

did not then, like Korah,

than, and Abiram,

'

seek the priesthood

Ye knew, no man taketh this honour unto
'

self,

O

but he that

is

called of God, as

contain yourselves within your

Upon

this

It is said, that

*

It

comes

Sermon

him-

bounds."

" remarks."

" from the conclusions embraced

in this language, there

turning*

also.'

was Aaron.'

own

we have some wise

Da-

seems no

possibility of

as in lines of light, that Mr.

cxxxix,

Works,

vol.

ii,

p.

539.
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Wesley had no

He

ters.

intention of appointing minis-

looks upon any such assumption of

the sacred office

of

Korah—as

by

his preachers, as the sin

nothing less than rebellion against

And he rebukes

God.

Now
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it

with stern severity."

us inquire whether "the conclu-

let

sions" of the Tract follow legitimately from the

premises laid down.
'

1.

Let

it

be observed that the object of the

sermon, from which the extract

is

taken,

is to

between the prophetic and
and hence to prove that an

establish a distinction

the priestly offices

;

appointment to the work of a preacher does not
necessarily imply the right to administer the ordinances.

ting all

And what difficulty is there in admitthis 1
Though the Christian ministry

New

Testament called a priesthood, and in the use of the word " priest," Mr.
Wesley follows the common error committed
by Churchmen, yet we may^admit, and indeed
the Methodist Episcopal Church does admit in
is

not in the

practice, all that

prove.

We

first

Mr. Wesley here labours to
license men to preach, and re-

quire the travelling preachers to perform the

functions of this office for two years, and the
local preachers for four, before they can be

ordained

;

and

until

they are ordained, they are

not permitted to administer the sacraments.
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The error, to the refutation
Wesley directs his argument, is,
2.

appointment

word

to the office of a

constitutes a

Some

nances.

title

of

which Mr.

that a simple

preacher of God's

to administer the ordi-

of the preachers had acted upon

this principle without

any ordination whatso-

This was bringing confusion into the
connection, and required a prompt and decisive
remedy.
This assuming what Mr. Wesley
ever.

calls " the priest's office," without his approba-

tion or a formal consecration,

and contrary

the decisions of the conference,

insinuated in this Sermon,

it is

was "

to

strongly

the sin of

Korah."
But, 3. All this
right,

upon the

is

not at

part of Mr.

thought expedient,
office of presbyter,

all to

the point of a

Wesley, should

to set apart

it

be

persons to the

and so properly

to authorize

them to administer the sacraments.
And, finally, that the ordination of ministers

was not

Mr. Wesley's view inconsistent with
the doctrines of the Sermon in question is most
in

evident, from the fact that he did, about the time

of
to

its

publication, ordain three of his preachers

administer the sacraments wherever they

might find

it

necessary or useful

this fact I shall

evidence.

now

to

do

so.

Of

give the most undoubted

—

—
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Mr. Wesley's answer to the anxious inquiry
when the
of his distressed people whether

—

minister of the parish, wherein they dwelled,

walked in the way to hell himself, and taught
he would advise them
his flock to do the same

—

to " meet in their

own preaching house,"

is

thus

noticed by Mr. Jackson, in his Life of Charles

Wesley
"

:

Where

this

blame them
I

is

really the case, I

if tlrey do.

cannot

Although, therefore,

earnestly oppose the general separation of

the Methodists from the Church, yet I cannot

condemn such a
case.

ticular

I

partial separation in this par-

believe, to separate thus far

from these miserable wretches,

who

are the

scandal of our Church and nation, would be for
the honour of our Church, as well as to the

glory of God."

Mr. Jackson then proceeds

:

" In accordance with these principles, and
with an existing state of things which he deeply
regretted, but could not control,

Mr. Wesley

ordained three of his preachers to administer
the sacraments in England, wherever they might

deem
cred

it

necessary

office,

;

but in a sermon on the sa-

published about the same time, he

strongly urged upon the body of the preachers
the duty of confining themselves to preaching

—
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word of
and

calling,

life,

as their original and special

to abstain

from administering the

The

sacraments altogether.

three

men whom

he selected from their brethren, and invested
with what he considered the full ministerial
character, were Mr. Alexander Mather, Thomas Rankin, and Henry Moore. The following is a copy of the certificate of ordination
given to Mr. Moore, as published by himself:
'

Know

men by

all

John Wesley,

these presents, that

late fellow of

I,

Lincoln College,

Church of England,
did, on the day of the date hereof, by the imposition of my hands and prayer, (being assisted
by other ordained ministers,) set apart Henry
Moore for the office of a presbyter in the church
in Oxford, presbyter of the

God

of

:

a

man whom

judge qualified

I

to

feed

the flock of Christ, and to administer the sacra-

ments of baptism and the Lord's supper, according to the usage of the Church of England
and as such I do hereby recommend him to all
;

whom

it

may

concern.

have hereunto

set

In testimony whereof

I

my hand and seal this twenty-

seventh day of February, in the year of our

John Wesley.

Lord 1789.
'

Present and assisting,
'

'

James Creighton,
Peard Dickenson,

i

>

Presbyters of the

Church of England.'

!
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with

it

this
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document, and the facts connected

before him, the reader will perceive

what credit

is

due

Messrs. Wilberforce

to the

and Dr. Pusey, in their statements respecting

Mr. Wesley and his preachers.

The

brothers

John Wesley was no Dissenter, nor were any of his
assert, in the Life of their father,

'

preachers suffered during his life-time to

tempt

administer

to

equal confidence,

'

sacraments of the

the

The Oxford

Church.'

that

the step of ordaining at

at-

professor avers, with

Wesley reluctantly took
all

:

that

he meant those

whom
to

he ordained to be subordinate auxiliaries
the ministry; and that, to the last, he refused,

in the strongest terms, his consent that those

thus ordained should take upon
ister the

his

sacraments.

He

them

felt that it

powers, and so inhibited

it,

to

admin-

exceeded

however

it

might diminish the numbers of the society he
had formed.'*
"

Thus

it

is

that

grave men, whose very

binds them to attach a peculiar sacredness to truth, fearlessly dogmatize on subjects
office

which they never took the pains to understand
Mr. Wesley expressly appointed about twenty
of his preachers to perform those acts which
* Letter to the bishop of Oxford, p. 151.
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these clergymen

tell

the world he absolutely

forbade them to meddle with thus dealing their
censures blindfold, regardless of the injury they
!

may

inflict.

With

a large class of writers

it

seems to be now an admitted principle, that they
are under no obligation to confine themselves
to strict veracity when speaking of Methodism
and its founder. But whatever blame may be
justly imputable to Mr. Wesley and his preachers, the men who violate truth, with ample

means

of correct information within their reach,

should be the last to assume the
sors.

A

office of cen-

convicted transgressor of the ninth

commandment

is ill

prepared

to

undergo a

strict

cross-examination in preferring the charge of
'

schism' against his neighbour. Moral precepts

are at least as binding as these that relate to

church order."

How

came Mr. Wesley

to " set apart" these

" to the office of presbyters in the church
of Christ," if their desiring it was " the sin of

men

Korah

?"

Would

not this have been upon the

part of Mr. Wesley, on the principles of the
Tract, " rebellion against God ?" Here, ye wise

and good men of the Church, is your sound
high Churchman, John Wesley, either forsaking the order of the Church, or becoming a captain in the company of Korah, Dathan, and
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Upon which horn of the dilemma
Abiram
will you hang him ?
Here I might leave the Tract for the facts
and remarks furnished by Mr. Jackson completely upturn the whole fabric of its speculations upon Mr. Wesley's adherence to the order
of the Church but to avoid all ground for the
!

;

;

pretence that any of its material arguments have

been overlooked,

Next

I

must proceed.

attempted to be proved that Mr.

it is

Wesley's ordinations for " Scotland and
rica"

were not proper ordinations

try, but that

" the action

to the minis-

was only one

extraordinary and temporary work."
phatically alleged that

Mr. Wesley u
and America

it

Amean

for

It is

em-

" cannot be proved" that

did ordain a ministry for Scotland
;"

and

it

is

very modestly said,

that notion " is a mistake that

grows out of a

misunderstanding of his actions."

Well, as

it

seems our good Churchmen understand Mr.
Wesley's " actions" much better than the Methodists do, and perhaps it might be added,
much better than Mr. Wesley understood them
himself, it will become us to sit at their feet
and learn.

Listen, then, to several strong ar-

guments, which are designed to set'us
In proof that Mr.
ministry,"

it is

Wesley

urged

:

all right.

" did not set

up a

—

—
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That

in the

document which

is

always

quoted to prove that Mr. Wesley ordained ministers for America, Mr. Wesley does not at all

say that he ordained, but simply that he
pointed.'
I will

now

give " the document" to which
is

I

here made, and then the

reader can judge for himself with what

construed in the Tract.

is

ap-

"

suppose reference

it

'

It is

fidelity

as follows

:

" Bristol, September 10, 1784.

"

To

Dr. Coke, Mr. Asbury, and our brethren
in

"

By

many

North America
a very

:

uncommon

train of providences

of the provinces of North America are

totally disjoined

from the mother country, and

erected into independent states.

The English

government has no power over them, either
civil or ecclesiastical, any more than over the
states of Holland.

A

civil

authority

is

exer-

cised over them, partly by the congress, partly

by the provincial assemblies. But no one either
exercises or claims any ecclesiastical authority
at all.
In this peculiar situation some thousands of the inhabitants of these states desire

my
I

advice, and in compliance with their desire

have drawn up a
"

little

sketch.

Lord King's account of the primitive church

;
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presbyters are the
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to

ago, that bishops and

and consequently
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have the same right
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order,

have been importuned, from time

to time, to

exercise this right, by ordaining part of our

But

travelling preachers.

I

have

not only for peace' sake, but because

termined, as

little

I

"But

I

was de-

as possible, to violate the

established order of the

which

refused

still

national

Church

to

belonged.

between

the case is widely different

England and North America. Here there are
bishops who have a legal jurisdiction. In Ameany parish minister
so that for some hundreds of miles together
there is none either to baptize or administer the
rica there are none, neither
;

Here, therefore,

Lord's supper.
are at an end

;

and

I

my

scruples

conceive myself

at full

no order, and invade no
by appointing and sending labour-

liberty, as I violate

man's

right,

ers into the harvest.

"

have accordingly appointed Dr. Coke and
Mr. Francis Asbury to be joint superintendents
over our brethren in North America as also
I

;

Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey to act as
elders among them, by baptizing and administering the Lord's supper. And I have prepared
a liturgy, little differing from that of the Church
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think the best constituted na-

(I

church in the world,) which I advise all
the travelling preachers to use on the Lord's
tional

day in all the congregations, reading the litany
only on Wednesdays and Fridays, and praying
extempore on all other days. I also advise the
elders to administer the supper of the Lord on
every Lord's- day.
" If any one will point out a more rational

and Scriptural

way of feeding and

poor sheep in the wilderness,
brace

it.

At present

method than
"

It

will gladly

cannot see any better

has indeed been proposed

America.

to this I object:

the bishop of

London

not prevail.

2.

1.

If they consented,

no delay.

preachers
I

desired

to ordain one, but could

the slowness of their proceedings
ter admits of

to desire the

to ordain part of our

But

em-

have taken.

that I

English bishops
for

I

I

guiding these

3. If

;

we know

but the mat-

they would ordain

them now, they would expect to govern them.
And how grievously would this entangle us
4. As our American brethren are now totally
disentangled, both from the state and the English hierarchy, we dare not entangle them again,
!

either with the one or the other.

now

at full liberty,

simply

They

are

to follow the Scrip-

tures and the primitive church.

And we judge
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best that they should stand fast in that liberty

wherewith God has so strangely made them

John Wesley."

free.

In this document Mr. Wesley does say he

had " appointed Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury to be
joint superintendents."
But who, excepting
our sharp-sighted Churchmen, would ever be
able to discriminate between appointing and ordaining, as the terms are here used ? Not to
insist, that the original words employed in the
New Testament for setting apart to the office
of the ministry, simply signify to appoint

;

let

two paragraphs next preceding the one
quoted and relied on by the writer of the Tract
be carefully read, and it will appear perfectly
plain, that Mr. Wesley's appointments were inthe

tended to be understood as ordinations.

He

that "

Lord King's account of
the primitive church convinced" him " that
bishops and presbyters are the same order, and
consequently have the same right to ordain ,"
that " the case is widely different between Enghad said

land and America.

Here there

are bishops

who

In America there
"
"
scruples" were " at
are none.
Here" his
an end," and he conceived himself " at full
liberty, as" he " violated no order, and invaded

have a legal jurisdiction."

13
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no man's

right," to appoint

and send labourers

into the harvest.

Now

had this wiseacre looked but with a
small amount of attention upon his authority,
he could but have seen that in the grave conclusion he draws from it, he insults the common sense of " the people" " for" whose benefit

he spends, his vast resources.

To make

the folly of this main position of

more obvious, I will here furnish
the reader with a copy of the credentials given
by Mr. Wesley to Dr. Coke, in connection with
the remarks by which they are introduced by
Mr. Drew.
the Tract

still

"When

the conference at Leeds, in 1784,

ended, Mr. Wesley repaired

Coke

to

London,

departure.

He

to

make arrangements

had

not,

Wesley requesting him
Bristol,

to receive

for his

however, been long in

London, before he received a
to

and Dr.

to Bristol,

letter

to repair
fuller

from Mr.

immediately

powers

;

and

to

bring with him the Rev. Mr. Creighton, a regularly ordained minister,
in

Mr. Wesley's chapels

sisted
rial

who had

him

duties.

in various
'

The

in

long officiated

London, and as-

branches of his ministe-

doctor and Mr. Creighton

accordingly met him in Bristol, when, with
their assistance,

he ordained Mr. Richard What-

—
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;

rite

and being

peculiarly

for

attached to

of the Church, of England, did after-

ward ordain Dr. Coke a superintendent, giving
him letters of ordination under his hand and
seal.'
Of these letters of ordination the following

a faithful copy, carefully transcribed from

is

own

the original in Mr. Wesley's

preserved

Coke
"

among

handwriting,

the papers of the late Dr.

:—

To

all to

John Wesley,

whom

these presents shall come,

late fellow of

Lincoln College, in

Oxford, presbyter of the Church of England,

sendeth greeting
"

:

Whereas many of

the people in the south-

ern provinces of North America,

my

continue under

care,

and

still

doctrine and discipline of the
land, are greatly distressed for
to

who

desire to

adhere

to the

Church of Engwant of ministers

administer the sacraments of baptism and the

Lord's supper, according to the usage of the

same Church
pear to

and whereas there does not apbe any other way of supplying them with
:

ministers

"Know
myself

all

men,

that

I,

John Wesley, think

be providentially called at this time
to set apart some persons for the work of the
to
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ministry in America.

therefore, under the

protection of Almighty God, and with a single

eye

to his glory, I

have

day

this

set apart as a

superintendent, by the imposition of

my

hands,

and prayer, (being assisted by other ordained
ministers,) Thomas Coke, doctor of civil law,
a presbyter of the

Church

man whom

to

I

judge

of England, and a

be well qualified

for that

And I do hereby recommend him
whom it may concern, as a fit person to

great work.
to all

preside over the flock of Christ.

whereof,

I

In testimony

my hand

have hereunto set

and

seal,

second day of September, in the year of
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
this

eighty-four.

"

Here Mr. Wesley

John Wesley."

says, he thinks himself

" providentially called to set apart
for the

work of

the ministry."

some persons

Is not the evi-

dence of these documents quite sufficient to
prove that our man of the Tract, with all his
shrewdness, has fallen into a mistake as
material fact in question
reasons.

?

to the

But he has more

Let us hear him.

" 2d. It is urged, that that appointment

was

not an ordination nor setting apart to the ministry

:

for,

mark

this,

Dr. Coke, one of those ap-
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was already a minister of the Church
in England just like Mr. Wesley."
And whoever supposed that Dr. Coke's " appointment" was " a setting apart to the ministry ?" This was an appointment to the office of
pointed,

" a superintendent."

ers

"

That those very preachwhen they returned to England were not

Another reason

is,

allowed there to administer the sacraments, as

they must have been had they been ministers.

According

to

Wesley's

object, their duty

had

ceased."

This reason, especially in the mouth of a
member of the Protestant Episcopal Church, is
altogether as unaccountable

Was

not Bishop

as

White ordained

it

is

absurd.

to the episco-

pal office by the archbishop of Canterbury

1

and

would he or any of the clergy ordained for
America, upon a return to England, have been
" allowed there to administer the sacraments ?"

Not

at all.

In Bishop White's credentials, given under
the hand and seal of the archbishop of Canterbury,

we

find this provision, viz.

:

" Provided

any person
consecration from

that neither he, the said bishop, nor

or persons, deriving their

under him, nor any person or persons, admitted
to the order of deacon or priest by hirn or his
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successor or successors, shall be enabled to
exercise his or their respective office or offices

within his majesty's dominion."*
this

Now

Churchmen

provision will our

from

infer that

Bishop White and those ordained by him were
not " ministers 1"

Is

gentlemen, in order

to disfranchise us, will dis-

it

not a pity that these

franchise themselves, and so leave poor
rica without regular

But

I

and permanent

Ame-

ministers.

must proceed with the reasons.
That they were not made nor considered

" 3d.

ministers,

is

it

urged, from the fact that Dr.

Coke* (who was in constant correspondence

with Mr. Wesley) applied

American Church,
dist

to

Bp. White, of the

in 1791, to ordain the

preachers then in America

;

Metho-

which Dr. Coke

would not have done surely if those preachers
were already thought to be ministers."

Now

let

it

be observed that Dr. Coke never

" applied to Bishop

White

to ordain the

Me-

The

doc-

thodist preachers then in America."
tor did write a letter to

Bishop White upon the

subject of what he called " a reunion" of the

Methodist Episcopal and the Protestant Episcopal Churches, and in discussing the terms,

he says, "

I

do not think that the generality of

* See Bishop White's " Memoirs of the

Episcopal Church," pp. 322, 323.

Protestant
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the ordained ministers,] perhaps

none of them, would refuse to submit to reordination."
But he had, at the same time, just
said, " Our ordained ministers will not, ought
not, to give

up their right of administering the

The

sacraments."

doctor here clearly asserts

the validity of Methodist

" ordinations," but

seems

sake of " reunion"

to think that for the

with the Church " reordination" might be sub-

Without entering into the discussion
of the question, whether reordination could be
mitted

to.

admitted without giving up the validity of the

former ordination,

Coke supposed

it

it is

evident enough that Dr.

might be.

Asbury, dated Leeds, Feb.
"

I

never applied

secration.
I

I

In a letter to Mr.
2,

1808, he says,

convention for reconnever intended that either you or
to the

should give up our episcopal'ordination.

proposal secured our discipline in

But

this matter

all

My

points."

has been so frequently and fully

discussed, I need not enlarge.*

The

state-

ments and inferences of the Tract constitute a
gross perversion of the whole affair.
But to
proceed.
*

Whoever wishes to see the subject set in its true
light, may consult Bishop White's "Memoirs," pp. 167and Bishop Emory's " Defence of our

171, 343-348

;

Fathers," sec.

vi.
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" 4th.

It

urged, that

is

Wesley cannot be

charged with making or supposing his preachers ministers, from the fact that the sermon last
quoted, in which he so explicitly denies

it,

was

preached and published Jive years after the document usually quoted was given to the preachers who were sent to America
the document
being dated 1784, the sermon 1789. So that
;

the

were
I

and

first

last

expressions of Mr. Wesley

alike."

agree with the result here, " that the

first

and last expressions of Mr. Wesley were alike,"
but the fact is, as we have seen, he had said
nothing in " the sermon quoted" inconsistent
with the act of consecrating ministers for Ame-

anywhere

rica, or

else.

Finally, I

come

to the

concluding argument.
" 5th.

It is

urged,

(if

an action just in point

be required,) that Mr. Wesley could not have

up a new and separating ministry in 1784, from the fact that in 1778, as stated
by Moore, a similar attempt made by a large
intended

to .set

body of American preachers had been stopped,
and the preachers gave up their pretended
orders, for they had gone through a process of
ordination, and returned to the early discipline."

The

writer fails to understand the case he

—
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at the south,

being in doubt whether any provision would be

made by Mr. Wesley

for introducing the ordi-

nances,, assumed the right to ordain each other.

This course they consented

to

abandon, upon

being assured by Mr. Asbury that relief would

be sought

at the

hand of Mr. Wesley with

all

possible despatch.

any thing more is necessary to prove that
Mr. Wesley's appointments were real formal
If

ordinations,

a

argument

collateral

may

founded upon his language in relation

views of his right

and the reasons

to confer

for

which he

1785, he writes

thus

to

to his

such ordinations,
deferred, for a

long time, the exercise of that right.
19,

be

August

his brother

Charles

my

thoughts

:

"Rev. Sir,— I
with

all simplicity,

will tell

you

and wait

for better informa-

you agree with me, well if not, we
can (as Mr. Whitefleld used to say) agree to
If

tion.

;

disagree.
"

have been in doubt
What obedience is
concerning that question
due to heathenish priests and mitred infidels'?'
" I have from time to time proposed my

For these

forty years I
:

'

doubts to the most pious and sensible clergy-

men

I

knew.

But they gave

me

no

satisfac-
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seemed

rather they

;

Some obedience

to

be puzzled as well

bishops, in obedience to

always paid to the
the laws of the land.

But

am under any

as me.

cannot see that

I

I

I

obliga-

obey them further than those laws

tion to

re-

quire.

"It

is

in obedience to those laws that

have

I

never exercised in England the power which
believe

am
in

God has

given me.

I

England or

in

rupted succession

Europe.
I

know

firmly believe I

much

a Scriptural emaKonog, as

I

as

any man

(For the uninterto

he a fable, which

no man ever did or can prove.) But this does
in no wise interfere with my remaining in the
Church of England from which I have no
;

more desire

to separate

than

I

had

fifty

years

ago."
Is this the language of a true high

man

Look

1

to the bishops."
tled to

dom

Church-

at the grounds of this " obedience

Does he consider them

enti-

obedience by the laws of Christ's king-

as " the successors of the apostles ?"

such thing.

He

says, "

No

Some obedience

I

always paid them, in obedience to the laws of the
land."
Mark the words I have italicised.

These bishops were appointed and invested by
the state

powers.

;

they held

civil as

well as spiritual

But no " further" than " the laws of

—
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Mr. Wesley acknowledge
himself " under any obligation to obey them."
We have here the key to Mr. Wesley's conthe land" required did

And

formity to the national Church.

if

the

obedience which he here avows, makes him so
true and sound a
to

have been,

We

are

I

now

Churchman

am

to " the

be exhibited," which "
to

he

not able to see

brought

appointment was

as

is

claimed

it.

second point to

the fact that that

is,

an extraordinary work, and

only to a temporary office."

This " point"

is

laboured to be proved by four arguments, which,

absence of the documentary evidence which I have presented to the contrary,
at best, in the

could

make

out only a slight probability

:

but

being against the clearest and most fully established facts, can prove nothing at

consequently,

them.

If,

shall

not

particularly

Wesley

indeed, Mr.

have proved beyond the

all.

I,

notice

intended, as I

possibility of reasona-

ble doubt, to ordain ministers properly such

he so declares, and sets his hand and seal to
testimonials which explicitly convey proper
ministerial powers and privileges, why, then,

if

the facts being settled,

while

scarcely worth our

examine the conjectures of our learned
however solemnly put forth, against

to

friend,

it is

these stubborn facts.
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Now we
specific

separatists.''''

are told, " as a last array of quota-

appeal

tions, the

Not

is

made

and naked point,

to

Wesley, on

Do we

'

this

separate from

Here follow more than a
Church?'"
dozen quotations from Mr. Wesley on the sub-

the

ject of remaining in connection with the Esta-

blishment.

Upon

necessary,

as

it

all this
is

an

very few remarks are
effort

Methodists have never denied,

Wesleys never
advised

all

the

who had been
to follow their

left

to

prove what

viz.,

that the

the Church, and that they

members

of the

connection,

attached to the Establishment,

example.

A voluntary separation

from the Church was negatived in the conferences whenever discussed.

proceed in the

great

was determined
work of spreading

Scriptural- holiness

over

the

to

means
all

as the

word of God

It

land by

authorizes, avoiding

deviations from the order of the

were not imperatively

Church that

called for in the prose-

cution of this great enterprise.

Mr. Wesley's

position is thus expressed in the Minutes
fear,

when

God

will leave them.

out of

were

it,

still

such

:

"

I

the Methodists leave the Church,

But

if

they are thrust

they will be guiltless."

many among

But there

the preachers and peo-

—
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connection

all

with the Church, and these were tolerated and

even treated with great tenderness by Mr.
In a letter to Charles, dated June 20,

Wesley.

1755, Mr. John Wesley says,
" Cyprian is a terrible witness of the sense

he speaks it not as
own private sense, but an incontestible

of the then church
his

allowed rule

:

;*

for

and by Antistes there,

That pinches me. Nevertheless,
you, till I get more light though

I

think with

I

should be

;

hard set
versary.

to

defend myself against a skilful ad-

When

I

am

convinced

follow Cyprian's advice.

you, and no more.
I

I

it is

my

duty,

The same say

do not fluctuate yet

;

but

cannot answer the arguments on that side of

the

question.

Joseph Cownley says,

such and such reasons

I

dare

dare

:

'

For

not hear a

drunkard preach, or read prayers.'
I

really

he means the minister of a parish.

believe

I will

I

I

answer,

but I cannot answer his reasons."

In a letter to the Rev. Mr. Walker, dated
Sept. 24, 1755, after giving these "reasons" at

considerable length, he says,
" I will freely acknowledge that I cannot
*

The passage

tistite

in

Cyprian

separare sc debet.

" It

is,

Populus a scelerato An-

is

the duty of the people to

separate themselves from a wicked bishop."

—
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answer these arguments

So

my

that

—
Church, —

give up,

to

which

conclusion,

that

it

is

stands,

I

my own

satisfaction*

cannot yet

I

lawful to continue in the

know

without any premises

not how,

that

are

almost
bear

to

its

weight."

Here he concedes
tinuing in the Church

But

if

that the lawfulness of con-

was

any suppose

at least quite doubtful.

that

Mr. Wesley would

have given up Methodism had he been required
to do so on penalty of excommunication from
the Church, they are
tion to this in the

"

At present

only, to

much

same

mistaken.

letter

In rela-

he says,

apprehend those, and those
separate from the Church, who either
I

renounce her fundamental doctrines, or refuse
to join in

done neither
further

this,

(2.)

;

than

bounden
that

As

her public worship.

duty.

we

nor have

we

yet

we have

taken one

step

we were convinced was

our

It is

from a

have,

Prayed extempore

(1.)
:

(3.)

full

conviction of

Preached

Formed

abroad:

societies

:

who were not
And were we pushed

and, (4.) Permitted preachers

episcopally ordained.

on

were there no alternative allowed,
we should judge it our bounden duty, rather
wholly to separate from the Church, than to
give up any one of these points."
this side,

—
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[The next
Ucalegon burns.] The good bishop of London
has excommunicated Mr. Gardner for preaching without a license.

It is

!

probable the point

will

now be determined concerning the Church.

For
tum

if

we must

est

!

[It is

either dissent, or be silent, ac-

done.]

We

have no time

to

trifle!"

From

all this it is

evident that had the Meth-

been forcibly separated from the national
Establishment, they would under Mr. Wesley's
authority and advice have organized them-

odists

selves into an independent church.
this

right well, their opponents

Knowing

did not see

proper to proceed to extremities.

A

distinction should be

made here between

and voluntarily from
the Church, and conformity to the usages of
While Mr. Wesley steadily
the Church.
not separating formally

denied the fact of separation, he

he had " varied

in

some

still

confesses

respects, though not

from, the doctrines, yet from the discipline of

Church

of England."

See Works, vol. vii,
And to the query, whether it was not
p. 313.
possible that there would be a separation after
he should be dead, Mr. Wesley answers
" Undoubtedly it is.
But what I said at the

the

:

—
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conference, forty years ago,

I

say

dare not omit doing what good I can while I

may

for fear of evils that

dead."— lb.,

The

follow

/

still,

when

I

live,

am

315.

p.

following " thoughts on separation from

the Church," will present the case with
cient clearness

suffi-

:

—

"My Dear

Friend, The question properly
refers (when we speak of a separation from the
Church) to a total and immediate separation.
Such was that of Mr. Ingham's people first,
and afterward

who

agreed

all

of

that

Lady Huntingdon's

form themselves into a

to

separate body without delay, to go to church

no more, and

to

have no more connection with

Church of England than with the Church
of Rome.
" Such a separation I have always declared

the

against

ever

it

;

and certainly

does) while

it

will not take place (if

I live.

But a kind of sepa-

ration has already taken place,

tably spread, though
ministers,

so

God.

When

by slow degrees.

called,

preach the gospel,

I

and will inevi-

who

neither

Those
live

nor

dare not say are sent of

one of these

is settled,

many

of

the Methodists dare not attend his ministry
so, if there

;

be no other church in that neigh-
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This

few places already, and it will
and no one can justly
be the case in more
blame me for this, neither is it contrary to any
the case in a

is

;

my

of

John Wesley."

professions.

But the whole of

Methodist connection in

the

As

this is applicable only to

Great Britain.

America, Mr. Wesley had provided, as

to

we have

seen, that the societies should remain

Church of England. He
" As our American brethren are now to-

separate from the
says,

from the state and the

tally disentangled, both

English hierarchy,

we

dare not entangle

They

again, either with the one or the other.
are

now

at full liberty,

simply to follow the

Scriptures and the primitive church.

judge

it

them

And we

best that they should stand fast in that

wherewith God has so strangely made
them free." These are the views of Mr. Wes-

liberty

ley,

with regard

to

our relation to " the English

hierarchy," and with such views to talk of our
separating

from the

Church of England

is

altogether absurd.

We could not separate from

what we were not

in connection with.

we

And

never separated from the Protestant Episcopal Church, for that church came
into being after the complete organization of

certainly

14
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Methodist Episcopal Church under Mr.

the

Wesley's directions.
The " remarks" under this head close with
a most unaccountable and singular statement.
this

It is

:

—

went away

"

And when Wesley

he did not

to the invisible world,

was

leave, neither

there

and

died,

known such

a thing

on the earth as a Methodist Church."
I

can conceive of but two senses

this statement

these only

can be understood

which

and one of

;

the probable sense designed to be

is

The

expressed.

in

least probable, or perhaps I

should say, the improbable sense,

is that

there

was not " a Methodist Church" " on the earth"
" when Mr. Wesley died," in the sense in
which there is now no such thing that is, the
;

Methodist Church
therefore

no

such

not a true church, and
thing as " a Methodist

is

Church," in the proper sense, existed " when
Mr. Wesley died." This would be saying just
nothing.
there

I

might with as much propriety say

was no such

thing

as the philosopher's stone
died."

known on the earth
" when Mr. Wesley

This would be nonsense

;

and as

it is

not probable " the publishers" of the said Tract

would sanction such an instance of
ever the

writer

might have

folly,

done,

scarcely suppose this to be the sense.

what-

we can

;
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ment can be understood,

in

which

is that

IV.
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the state-

no organization

claiming to be " a Methodist Church" had an

when Wesley died." This the
He had
of the Tract knew to be false.

existence "

author

him which show that the
M. E. Church in the United States was organized in 1784, and that Mr. Wesley died in
1791.
Now, what do "the publishers," and
the documents before

the reverend bishops and clergy say to such a

palpable falsehood

dorse

it

Will they any longer en-

?

by circulating

this -Tract

1

have been observed that upon the
character of Mr. Wesley's proceedings the
It

will

Tract takes

new

ground.

The

old position

was, that Wesley was a schismatic

—

that his

course was utterly irregular, and inimical to
the interests of the

Chureh

—and

that

he was

in fact, if not in form, a Dissenter of the hiffh-

But now, lo this great renegade
and leveller becomes a true reformer, a dutiful
son of the Church, wishing only to help on the
est grade.

great

work

!

of enlarging the borders, and adding

to the true glory of the national Establishment

and the Methodists who are not now in connection with the Church have forsaken Wesley.

Now

perhaps

we

ought to be thankful for

any concessions on the part of our opponents

—
;
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in favour of

Mr. Wesley, but we are not

same time desirous
facts,

at the

that they should mistake

and elevate our founder

at the

expense of

truth.

mere presbyter can be a good Church-

If a

man, and preach

and administer
the ordinances in unconsecrated houses
and
in the streets

;

;

and institute a ministry
ordaining such persons as he thinks proper for
the work
and authorizing them to administer
the sacraments
and claim to be " a Scriptural
organize societies

;

—

;

and declare the apostolical succession " a fable ;" and be the founder of a sect

bishop

and
the

;"

totally disregard several of the

Church

bishops

;

and only pay

why

;

civil

usages of

obedience

Wesley was a good
he was a good Church-

then Mr.

Churchman. And if
man, the very worst of us might hope
acknowledged in that character.
I

come

strange

finally to the

The

production.

being the witness

it

2.

That

:

it

1.

to

be

" conclusion'' of this
1

author

thinks

—

the

made out, " Wesley
That Methodism is not a

case proposed has been
church.

to the

has no ministry.

3.

That

has no sacraments, or divine warrant."

On the contrary, I doubt not that the reader
who looks with any attention into the merits of
the question discussed in the Tract, will con-

—
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elude that the author of that production has
rather " made out" himself any thing but an

enlightened and candid disputant

:

that

he has

not offered any thing, which, properly understood, gives the least support to his preposterous

conclusions.

"

Were

they" (the Methodists) " a church

If they were," says he, " then

may

?

the Aboli-

—

Society— Moral Reform Society Temperance Society, become a church."
What parallel is there between these societies and the Methodist Church?
Will they
tion

answer

to the description given of a

the nineteenth article of the
as

land,

well

as

the

church in

Church of Eng-

Methodist

Episcopal

Church 1 Are they " a congregation of faithful
men, in which the pure word of God is preached,
and the sacraments duly administered VI What
an obtuseness of vision is here betrayed
But
I must not enlarge on such miserable flourishes.
!

As

the writer proceeds in his closing up,

he
had previously argued,
now he declaims becomes vehement, and stuns
our ears with the most impassioned exclama-

becomes warm.

—

tions
"

He

:

Can one

believe

ligious interests

moulded are

to

—

it ?

Can one

trust his re-

his interests, that

when once

be unchanged through eternity

;

21
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be moulded and formed by such

human

inventions ?"

The poor man
but there

is

is

no help

in

deep

for

no doubt
Methodism is no

distress,

him.

more a human invention than is Churchism.
Both are in a certain sense, and in the same
sense,

"human

They

inventions."

are forms

of Christianity, which, in some of their circum-

by human wisdom under
Let our Church opponents tell

stances, are adjusted

general laws.

us what divine warrant they have for their epis-

copacy, and for the whole apparatus of their
liturgy

A

?

bishop of the Protestant Episcopal

Church gravely
Book, just as

tells

it is,

us that the whole Prayer

constitutes " the faith once

And

our anonymous
assailant, in the Tract prates about " divine wardelivered to the saints."

rant," just as

though the constitution, and go-

vernment, and forms of worship of the P. E.

Church, came right down from heaven just as
But the bishop of New- Jersey, and
they are
!

the author of Tract No. 4,

persons, (and

I

if

they be different

suppose they are,) will have

to

preach their infinitely absurd dogmas a long
time before they will make one sensible convert.

Tract makes out the Methodists
wicked, as well as stupid.
In the " conclu-

But

this

;
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Wesley

represented

is

as
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in heaven,

" bearing witness against the present pretensions of Methodism, and his voice" as " still
consistently declaring these pretensions

lion against

God

have made Wesley

!"

Again

it is

said, "

their unqualified

and sinned against God."

rebelthey

opponent

All that can be con-

sistently said in reply to this grave charge
that the ipse dixit of

Churchmen

is

not,

is,

with

the Methodists, the infallible standard of faith

and practice.

We

choose rather

this their decision to the

historical facts.

Bible,

If from these

to

appeal from

and

we

to plain

are con-

victed of " rebellion against God," then let us

be to

all

Christian churches as heathen

men

and publicans. But the charges^ Under the circumstances, are the perfection of Polish arrogance and exclusiveness. But for the proof,
the Tract does indeed present us With nearly a

page of Scripture references upon the doctrine

These are

called "stark-

against separation."

These pas-

of Christian unity.
ling notes

speak of the unity which should Sufc>in the Church K among its own members.

sages
sist

all

But according to the Tract*, the Methodists
constitute no part of the Church^
They have
yet to be converted* and the appropriate message

to

them, in

common with

other sinners,

—

;:
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Repent ye, and believe the gospel." But
as for those instructions which are given for

is,

"

the edification of " the Church," the poor outcast Methodists have no interest whatever in

them.

But

let

minutely.

more
The Scripture proofs of our wicked

us survey this ground a

schism are thus presented

little

:

"

Modern Methodists separated from the
Church and from original Methodism they
have made Wesley their unqualified opponent
;

and they sinned against God.
" Proofs of the last declaration are found in
the startling notes against separation, which

abound in the Scriptures. Take the case of
Korah, in whose position, according to the testimony of Wesley, the Methodists now stand.
Then see what the Saviour himself says
There shall be one- fold and one Shepherd,'
John x, 16.
Holy Father, keep through thine
own name those whom thou hast given me, that
they may be one, as we are,' John xvii, 11.
'

'

And what the primitive Christians exhibited
And the multitude of them that believed were
of one heart and one soul,' Acts iv, 32.
And
:

'

what the Spirit by St. Paul directs
I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing,
:

'
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and that there be no divisions among you but
that ye be perfectly joined together in the same
;

mind, and in the same judgment,'

And what
rit

a divided state

declare

there is

'

:

Ye

makes

sions,' 1 Cor.

in framing the

iii,

the

are yet carnal

among you envying and

And

3.

church

no schism in the body,'

i,

10.

Holy Spiwhereas

for

:

and

strife

divi-

God had

the design

1

Cor.

then mark the solemn adjurations
therefore

Cor.

That there should be

'

:

1

any consolation

25.

xii,
:

'

And

If there be

in Christ, if

any com-

any fellowship of the Spirit, if
any bowels and mercies, fulfil ye my joy, that

fort of love, if

ye be like-minded, having the same love, being
of one accord, of one mind,' Phil, ii, 1, 2. And
that pointed direction

l
:

Now

I

beseech you,

mark them which cause divisions and
offences, contrary to the doctrine which ye have

brethren,

learned

;

and avoid them.

For they

such serve not our Lord Jesus
xvi, 17, 18.

And

last,

the Spirit by St. Jude

that are

Christ,'

Rom.

the fearful assertion of
:

'

These be they who

separate themselves, sensual, having not the
Spirit,'

Jude 19."

proceed to consider whether these
passages prove any thing to the point, I would
observe that, as to " modern Methodists" having
"separated from original Methodism," I supBefore

I
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pose

after the

evidence presented in the pre-

ceding pages touching the matter, nothing furWe have not " separated
ther need be said.

from original Methodism."

we

Nor, indeed, have

The

" separated from the Church."

tion, in

both

its

parts, is totally false

allega-

and unjust.

But could both counts of this terrible indictment
be proved, it would still remain to be shown
that

we

are

condemned by the

we

with which

" startling notes"

are here presented.

It

is

one

thing to aggregate together a mass of passages

from the Bible in a certain category, and another to

make them

suit the

purpose for which

they are adduced.

Let the reader review the list of passages
with which we are here met, and he will be
able to judge for himself whether they convict

John

the Methodists of heresy or schism.

16; xvii,
and Phil

among

its

11;
ii,

Acts

1, 2,

iv,

32;

Cor.

1

speak of union

members

;

and

speak of internal divisions

1

Cor.

i,

x,

10;

in the church

iii,

3

;

xii,

25,

—discords among the

members of the church. Here occurs the word
schism, which is used by Churchmen and Romanists as though

word
"

of

The

God

it

had been employed

in the

for their special benefit.

ever memorable Mr. John Hales," in

an ingenious

tract

upon

this subject, says,
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common

fiopfi&g, or scare-crows,

which they who uphold a party in religion, use
to fright away such, as making inquiry into it,
are ready to relinquish and oppose it, if it appear either erroneous or suspicious.

who having

Plutarch reports of a painter,
skilfully painted a cock,

For &s

chased away

un-

cocks

all

and hens, that so the imperfection of his

art

might not appear by comparison with nature
so

men

;

willing for ends to admit of no fancy

but their own, endeavour to hinder an inquiry
into
it,

it

by way of comparison of somewhat with

perad venture

their

truer, that so the

own might

deformity of

not appear.

" Schism, I say, upon the very sound of the

word imports division
communion
is

is,

:

division is not but

where

Now communion

or ought to be.

the strength and ground of all society,

ther sacred or civil

:

whosoever, therefore, they

be, that offend against this

friendliness of

whe-

common

society and

men, and Cause separation and

breach among them,

if it

be in

civil

are guilty of sedition and rebellion

occasions,

be by
occasion of ecclesiastical difference, they are
guilty of
astical

schism

sedition,

Yet the great

:

so that schism
as sedition

benefit of

is

is

;

if it

an ecclesi-

a lay-schism.

communion, notwith-

—
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standing, in regard of divers distempers

are subject

necessary

:

to,

men

dissension and disunion are often

for

when

either false or uncertain

conclusions are obtruded for truth, and acts
either unlawful, or ministering just scruple, are

required of us to be performed

;

in these cases,

consent were conspiracy, and open contestation
is

not faction nor schism, but due Christian

animosity "

In addition

to the

above

minister to our inflated

bitter pill, I will ad-

Churchmen one from

the shop of one of the greatest doctors of the

Reformation, and one who,
these words,

Church

was

uttered

the boast and glory of the

of England.

bishop of Sarum

when he

Thus

saith "

John Jewell,

:"

Jerome saith unto Marcus
I am heretike
what is that to thee ? Hold your peace
ye have told your tale.' By like right Christ
" St.

:

'

:

:

himself, by certain of your ancient fathers,

was

called a Samaritan, a deceiver of the people,

and an

heretike.

And,

if it

may

please you,

soberly and advisedly to consider the matter,

whole body of the
Scriptures, that no people were ever so great
crakes of the Church, as they that were the
deadly enemies of the Church : nor none were

ye

shall find throughout the

so ready to

condemn

others of heresie, as they
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were themselves the greatest

here-

tikes."—-Defence, p. 554.

Owen, upon the Scripture
term schism, lays down the follow-

The learned
use of the

Dr.

ing unassailable propositions

:

—

>

which upon what
hath been spoken, I shall assume and suppose
as granted in Thesi, until I see them otherwise
disproved, then as yet I have done. - Of these
the first is, That the departing or secession of
any man or men, from any particular church,
as to that communion, which is peculiar to such
a church, which he or they have had therewith,
"

is

Some

things there are,

nowhere' called schisme, nor

is

so in the na-

ture of the thing itselfe, (as the generall signifi-

cation of the

word

is

restrained by

use,) but is a thing to
title

of

its

Scripture

be judged, and receive a

according to the causes and circumstances

it.

" 2.

One churches

refusing to hold that com-

munion with another, which ought to be between them, is not schisme properly so called.
" 3. The departure of any man or men, from
the society or communion of any church whatever, so it be done without strife, variance,
judging, and condemning of others, because according to the light of their consciences, they

cannot in

all

things in them worship

God

ac-
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cording to his minde, cannot be rendered

evill

but from circumstances taken from the persons

way and manner, whereby and

so doing, or the

wherein they doe
"

it.

any one can show
and evince that we have departed from, and left
the communion of any particular church of
Christ, with which we ought to walke accord-

Unto these

I

adde, that

if

ing to the- order above mentioned, or have disturbed and broken the order and union of Christ's

we

were in wrapped,
we put ourselves on the mercy of our judges."
wherein

institution,

are or

— True Nature of Schism, chap,

sec. 24-27.

vii,

If these positions can be maintained, and of

no reasonable doubt,
then Churchmen and Romanists always wrest
this term schism from its original meaning.
their truth there can be

As Mr. Wesley
ite

becoming so great a favourwith Churchmen, I suppose I may here
is

He says,
quote his language.
" How Favorinus and many more
both heresy and schism,

know.
fined,

am

not concerned to

well know, heresy

vulgarly de-

a false opinion, touching

some neces-

sary article of faith

;'

and schism,

separation from a true church.'

my

Bible, as our

teaches

define

is

I
'

I

may

me

to do.

Church

'

a causeless

But

I

keep

to

in her sixth article

Therefore,

I

cannot take

—

;
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;
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first

ever so taken

is

it

time

read the term

I

meet with it again, chap,
But it is plain, by schisms in both
xi, 18.
places is meant, not any separation from the
For
church, but uncharitable divisions in it.
there, is 1 Cor.

i

I

:

the Corinthians continued to be one church
and, notwithstanding

there

tention,

all

and con-

their strife

was no separation of any one

party from the rest, with regard to external

communion.
is

used chap,

It is in
xii,

tho same sense the word

And

25.

these are the only

New

Testament where it occurs.
Therefore, the indulging any unkind temper

places in the

toward our fellow Christians

is

the true Scrip-

tural schism."

Again,
"

I

ask once more,

schism

?

'

Schism

!

What do you mean by

schism

rating from the Church.'

!

why,

Ay, so

it

it

is

sepa-

is.

And

yet every separating from the Church to which

we once

you will
make all the English to be schismatics, by separating from the Church of Rome.
But we
had just cause.' So doubtless we had whereas
schism is a causeless separation from the church
of Christ. So far so good. But you have many
belonged

is

not schism

;

else

'

;
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you can make good

steps to take before

that

conclusion, that a separation from a particular
national church, such as the

Church

of

Ens-

whether with sufficient cause or without,
comes under the Scriptural notion of schism."*

land

is,

Now

let it

be observed,

bring against these

Rev. John Wesley.

men

first, that

we

here

own

witness, the

And, secondly,

that, accord-

their

ing to the Scriptural application of the term

schism,

Romanists and Churchmen are the

greatest schismatics in the world, for they are

war among

incessantly

at

thirdly, that

though

to separate

without sufficient cause

is

And,

themselves.

from a church

wrong, yet

it is

not

New

Testament called schism. And,
fourthly, if cause had been sought for a separation from the Church of England, reasons
enough, good and sufficient, had not been wantin the

But, finally, the Methodists never separated

ing.

from the Church of England.
In England, all
of them who were ever members of the national

Church, remained so

;

and those who were

could not, of course, separate.

And

in

not,

Ame-

rica the Methodists never constituted a part of

the

Church of England, much

* See

Works,

extended view of
p. 161.

vol. vii, p.

286

;

this subject, see

less of the Pro-

v, p. 167.

Sermon

For a more

lxxxvi, vol.

ii,
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;

I
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surely need

not attempt to prove- that they have not sepa-

whom

body with

rated from a

they never held

any ecclesiastical connection. If, then, it were
to be allowed that schism consists in a causeless separation from

a church duly constituted, the

Methodists are not, upon any principles of justice or legitimate reasoning* liable to the charge

But

always safest to adhere tc
the Scriptural use of terms
and especially
when a Scriptural term is wrested from its oriof schism.

it is

:

ginal and proper sense for sectarian purposes,

and

is

made an instrument

of assault upon the

character and feelings of large and respectable
Christian communities,
original sense.

Upon

it is

time

to

recur to

this point Dr.

Owen

its

re-

marks,

"In

all

differences about religion to drive

them to their rise and spring, and to consider
them as stated originally, will ease us of much
Perhaps many of them
trouble and labour.
will not appeare so formidable as they are re-

He

presented.

that sees a great river, is not

instantly to conclude that all the water in

comes from

its first rise

and spring

;

it

the addi-

many

brookes, showres, and landfloods,
have perhaps swelled it to the condition where-

tion of

in

it

is

:

every difference in religion
15

is

not to
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be thought
to

when

be

be as big as

to

its rise,

as

hath passed through

it

it

appears

many gen-

and hath received additions and aggravations from the disputings and contendings
of men, on the one hand, and the other, ingaged.
erations,

What

a flood of abominations doth this busi-

ness of schisme seem to be, as rolling down to
us through the writings of Cyprian, .Austin, and
Optatus, of old

:

the schoolemen, decrees of

Popish councells, with the contrivances of
some, among ourselves, concerned to keep up
Goe to its rise, and
the swelled notion of it
you will find it to be, though bad enough, yet
quite another thing, then what by the preju!

dices accrewing by the addition of so
generations,
be.

The

it is

now

many

generally represented to

great maxime,

To

the law and to the

testimonie, truly improved, would quickly cure
all

our distempers

:

in the

mean

time, let us

blesse God, that though our outward

possibly be disposed

of,

according

prehension that others have of what
are, our

we

doe, or

How some men may

vaile against us, before

not

whom we

pre-

must stand or

to their corrupt notion of schisme,

according

we know
this

to the ap-

consciences are concerned only in what

he hath appointed.
fall

man may

:

the rule of our consciences, in

as in all other things, is eternall and un-
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have an uncontrolable
faithfull witnesse, that I transgresse no limits
prescribed to me in the word, that I doe not

While

changeable.

I

any unity of the
of Jesus Christ, my minde as to this

willingly break, or dissolve
institution

thing

is filled

Blessed be

with perfect peace.

God, that hath reserved the sole sovereignty of
our consciences in his hand, and not in the
least parcelled

it

out to any of the sons of men,

whose tender mercies being oftentimes cruelty
itselfe,

also,

they would perhaps destroy the soule

when they doe

so to the body, seeing that

they stay there, as our Saviour witnesseth, because they can proceed no further
I

professe to rest

acquiesce

:

in this doth

;

while

I

swasion, on grounds
head, and that

I

;

my

here, then,.

conscience

have any comfortable perinfallible, that I

am by

hold the

member of the
while I make profes-

faith a

mysticall body of Christ,

sion of all the necessary saving truths of the
gospell, while I disturbe not the

peace of that

particular Church, -whereof,

my own

sent, I

am

by

con-

a member, nor doe raise up, nor

continue in any causeless difference with them,

any of them, with whom I walke in the fellowship and order of the gospell, while I labour
to exercise faith toward the Lord Jesus Christ,
and. love toward all the saints, I doe keep the

or

—
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unity,

which

of the appointment of Christ

is

;

and let men say, from principles utterly foraigne
to the gospell, what they please, or can, to the

am no

schismatick."

True Nature

of Schism, chap, viii, sec. 66.
The next passage presented

to convict the

contrary,

I

modern Methodists" of wicked " separation,"
is Rom. xvi, 17, 18, " Now, I beseech you,
brethren, mark them which cause divisions and
offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have
"

and avoid them. For they that are
such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ." How

learned

;

our learned opponents could ever have stumbled upon this passage as appropriate to their

The
purpose, is to me a profound mystery.
" pointed direction" which it contains relates to
those

who

at all to

" cause divisions and offences," not

those

who

quietly separate from such

as in their doctrine and practice have left the

and so rendered themselves
dangerous associates and unworthy of confi-

true foundation,

dence.

And who

are they

sions and offences ?"

who

" cause divi-

All those in the

Church

own conceits, or the traditions of men, and who impose
ceremonies of merely human invention, and
make them necessary to salvation or to membership in the Church.
And who have been

who

teach, as articles of faith, their

—

:
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guilty

Churchmen
former

1

of these

What

than

Romanists
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applicable to both.

is
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This great de-

fender of Protestantism says,
" This presumptuous imposing; of the senses

men upon the words of God, the
senses of men upon the general words

of

special

of God,

and laying them upon men's consciences together, under the equal penalty of death and
damnation this vain conceit that we can speak
of the things of God, better than in the words
;

of

God

:

thus deifying our

own

interpretations,

and tyrannous enforcing them upon others
this restraining of the word of God from that
and generality, and the understandings
of men from that liberty, wherein Christ and
the apostles left them, is, and hath been, the
latitude

only fountain of

all

the schisms of the church,

and that which makes them immortal; the
common incendiary of Christendom, and that

which
the

(as I said before) tears irito pieces, not

coat,

but the

bowels and members of

Christ."*

We

throw back, then, the charge of " causing divisions and offences" upon our opponents,
and let them consider that the fact, that their
being justly liable
*

to this

charge,

See Works,

p. 269.

is

the reason
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we, in a sense, " avoid them." We plead
a divine warrant, in this very passage, for peremptorily refusing to unite with self-styled

why

Catholics,

being here required

to "

avoid" such

as cause " divisions and offences contrary to
the, doctrine which" we " have learned" of our

great Teacher.

Do
I

our opponents think this uncharitable

would say

that this is the very defence

?

which

the fathers of the English Church, under similar circumstances,

When

the

made

against the Romanists.

English reformers were charged

with causing " divisions

and offences," they

hurled back the charge upon their accusers,
alleging, as in the

passage just quoted from

Chillingworth, that their accusers were themselves the causes of the schism, and that the

was by no means to be devolved
upon them of a separation, which was a mearesponsibility

sure of safety and a matter of duty.

was

it

And who

that caused " divisions and offences" by

Queen

the acts of uniformity in the reigns of

Elizabeth and King Charles the Second

who was

guilty of this sin

were traduced
of England,

schism

for

?

And

when the Methodists

in all the pulpits of the

Church

and charged with heresy and
preaching the doctrines of that

Church and entering

into Scriptural

measures

—
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and when these
same Methodists were forcibly, and contrary
to the laws and usages of the Church, repel-

for the revival of religion

led

from

Had

I

the

But

sacrament?

space here,

I

;

I

must forbear.

could give* historical facts

which would not be very pleasant to our assailantSj and I am sure would not by them be
very satisfactorily explained.

In the

last place, I

come

to

what

is called in

the Tract, " the fearful assertion of the Spirit
St. Jude,

'

These be they who separate them-

selves, sensual, having not the Spirit,'

This

passage

wholly to

refers

and not

leave the

communion of the church

or without cause.

those

at all to

And

Jude 19."
licentious

who merely

apostates,

am

by

either with

in this construction I

fully sustained by " the judicious Hooker,"

the oracle of Churchmen.
" If they willingly cast

He

says,

and utterly forsake both profession of Christ and communion
with Christians, taking their leave of all religion,, this is to ' separate

And

apostacy.

off,

themselves by plain

St. Jude, to

express the man-

ner of their departure which by apostacy

away from the

faith of Christ, saith,

'

fell

They

separated themselves;' noting thereby, that it
was not constraint of others which forced them
to depart

;

it

was not

infirmity

and weakness in

;
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themselves

;

was not

it

fear of persecution to

come upon them, whereat their hearts did fail
it was not grief of torments, whereof they had
tasted,

and were not able any longer

them

no, they voluntarily did separate them-

:

to

endure

selves with a fully-settled and altogether-deter-

mined purpose, never to name the Lord Jesus
any more, nor to have any fellowship with his
saints, but to bend all their counsel, and all
their strength, to raze out their

memorial from

among them."*
I

text

now

leave with the reader this " startling"

and the commentary upon

Churchman, hoping
either

show

the

construction

much

by a good

our opponents will

that

erroneous,

way which goes

cease to use the text in a

accuse us not so

it

or
to

of schism as of open

apostacy from the faith and practice of Christianity.

And let

the intelligent reader judge whether

any of the scriptures

adduced convict the
Methodists, " ancient" or " modern," of a violation

of any divinely-authenticated note, of

true Christian union, or

whether indeed our

opponents themselves are not directly implicated in these " startling notes of separation."

These

" notes" are indeed sufficiently " start* Eccl. Polity, vol.

li,

p.

600.
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which profess to
"
the holy catholic and apostolic
constitute
Church." Is there " no schism in" this " body ?"

ling" to those communities

Where

is

" the

organization?"

Church under one and a
(See the Introduction

visible

to

the

Churchmen tell us the Anglican,
Roman, and Greek churches constitute distinct
yet the
branches of the Catholic Church
Catholic Church is " one and a visible organization?" Now are the Anglican, Roman, "and
Greek Churches one ? Are they united in a
Tract.)

;

" visible organization ?"

Nothing further from
the fact.
These churches have for centuries
been in a state of deadly hostility and determined schism. Now let our Churchmen read
" the startling notes against separation"

they endeavour to
give

them

make

which

bear against us, and

their proper application, in the light

of their theory of the Church, and then look out

More than this we may admonish Churchmen to look to the state of their
for themselves.

own

:

particular Church,

and then see with what

consistency they read us their homilies on re-

maining in schism.

I

do not wish

to injure the

feelings of

Churchmen by unnecessarily

verting

the

ad-

and contentions
which prevail among them. But really their
conduct is scarcely to be borne when they
to

distractions
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come
and

to us

with their " startling notes" on union

schism, while, in their

own communion,

both in England and America, they are

at

open

war among themselves. Look, for a specimen,
to the " Church Record" and " The Churchman," two Church papers. It would seem that
prudence and consistency would dictate to
them the propriety of preaching union to the
members of the Church instead of carrying it
abroad

to

heathens and outcasts.

As we progress

in the conclusion,

we

find a

direct " appeal" to several classes of persons,

whom,

seems designed to rally in
opposition to Methodism.
And, " first," an
" appeal" is made " to those who- have already
chosen their form of religion." Of them it is
most solemnly and earnestly demanded, " Can
you countenance and fellowship that as the
church of God which is so clearly convicted
Will
of being a mere human arrangement ?
you take to your fellowship the Abolition Society, or the Moral Reform Society, and Gall
them churches ? If you acknowledge one, why
Surely " if you acknowledge
not the three ?"
if possible, it

—

one,

why

much

not the three ?" for they are just as

alike as the colour of scarlet is like the

sound of a trumpet!
dressed

?

Why,

to

But

who

are

be sure, " those

thus ad-

who have

—
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already chosen their form of religion,"— Church-

men, Romanists, Presbyterians, Baptists, &c,
&c. Now for a grand rally against the poor
Methodists.
The "appeal" is made to all
Christian communities, and it is demanded
whether they " can" " countenance and fellowship" the Methodists " as the church of God ?"

When
ces,

our

Churchmen

shall raise all these forthis "

and concentrate them against

human arrangement,"
shall not be found.

mere

may be sought, but
But why all this effort ?
lo

it

!

One once said, " If this work be of man, it will
come to naught." He supposed no formidable
opposition necessary to break up " a

man

arrangement," containing, as

elements

of

its

own

it

dissolution.

mere hu-

would, the

But

Church opponents must bring into the
motley host.

field

a

They must have much help from

Those

abroad.

our

to

whom

they have never ex-

tended the courtesies of a church must come

now

to their aid.

Come

on, then, all sorts

and

and help our true apostolicals to break
a poor insect upon the wheel
But this, even,

classes,

!

is

not enough.
Hear hear
" Appeal shall be made next to the

gent

!

!

man

of the world.

Will you countenance

and give your support to that
founder

now

intelli-

repudiates ?"

which

Now

its

own

our Church
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want " the intelligent men
of the world," more especially do they want
their " support," and it will not do at all for any
friends, doubtless,

of this class of
thodists.

know

But

men
let

that these

to "

countenance" the Me-

these dear friends of ours

same Methodists can

get along

human arrangement" with
comparatively little human " support." They
are not easily to be starved out. They love the

and sustain their "

souls of all men, and wish to bring to Christ as
" intelligent

many

men

of the world" as possi-

ble, but if our kind-hearted

succeed in convincing
that

they

owe

all

Churchmen

all this

their

shall

class of persons

" support"

to

" the

Church," by God's blessing the Methodists can
live

among

the simple poor, as long as can these

true successors of the

apostles, with all the

" support" they can gather around

the " intelligent

men

of the world."

must not be understood
tempt

for this class of

dervalue their support.

them from

By

this

it

we have any conpersons, or that we unthat

We

are

grateful

to

them, but more especially to God, for their

in-

fluence and their pecuniary aid.

Nor have we

any fears of losing the support of a single " intelligent man," of any class, by such an effervescence of puerility and folly as we have in
Tract No.

4.

— —

'

—
;
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Methodist

is

ye Methodists, wise and

unwise, gentle and simple, rich and poor, old

and young
"

And

!

a third appeal shall be

made

to

the

him for one serious hour imagine
himself in that position where he is to stand
even before the bar of God. And let him go
over in his mind the investigations and direct
questionings which will be there on this very
matter.
Let him suppose himself asked how
Methodist

;

let

he could put aside such plain language of Mr.

Wesley
" ' Let

as that

:

our preachers go to church

all

the people go constantly

sacrament

at

;

let

;

let all

them receive the

Warn

every opportunity.

against despising the prayers of the
against calling our society a church

all

Church
;

against

calling our preachers ministers.'

"

And

then

let

him suppose the voice from

the throne to continue :-—

"

'

How couldst thou separate and make other
when there was before thee added
my word, " Be perfectly joined toge-

organization
to all this

ther in the

ment

same mind and

in the

The Methodist is asked now,
you answer 1 how can you answer ?
"

same judg-

?"

How
If

will

you be
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you cannot hang upon your preacher,
nor upon your society, nor upon your neighLet them do as they please, you
bourhood.
must stand or fall by yourself."
The whole a solemn farce I once heard a
Romish priest most solemnly appeal to the final
reckoning, and represent his people as all there
arraigned for the final examination
and after
he had exhausted the stores of his eloquence
a layman,

!

;

he apprized them that
then and there sensual Catholics would be condemned for eating flesh on Friday ! And here
in painting the scene,

we

are

apprized that " the Methodist,"

when

arraigned " before the bar of God," will

be

questioned " on this very matter," of declining

Churchmen ! And it is
asked most earnestly, " How can you answer?"
Dear sir, if you are to be our judge, why, then,
we know not what we " can answer," nor what
will become of us.
But as we are sure this
will not be the case, and as we have learned
to distinguish between your traditions and the
blessed word of God, we fear not being charged

to unite with the sect of

at the bar of

God with

disrespect for the latter

because we have refused

Now
shall

to

bow

to the former.

for "

two closing remarks," and then I
have done. " It is asked If Methodism

be so wrong,

—

how has

it

been favoured with so
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And

the reply

is
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—

has not

It

had so great success as Mohammedanism
if

success be a proof of correctness,

;

and

Moham-

medanism has surpassed Methodism, and
But no, no

therefore better.

proof of correctness."

In

;

all

success

candor

is
I

is

no
ask

be understood by this that the
success of Methodism is to be accounted for on

whether

it is

to

same principles upon which we account for
the success of Mohammedanism 1 Is there any
analogy between the two systems ? Are the
means by wnich they have been propagated of
the same character I Does Methodism propose
the

to

reward

its

votaries with a sensual paradise

?

Does she propagate her doctrines by the sword?
It would seem that by " success" here is
meant the acquisition of numbers. If this is
what is intended, it is truly said that " success
is

But if .our assailsuccess by the numbers who

no proof of correctness."

ants estimate their

around their standard, they should be informed that the Methodists do not. They hold

rally

their success to

be in exact proportion

to the

influence of their labours upon the spiritual
condition of the world.
Not to be reckoned

according to the numbers
cally

embraced

theoreti-

system of doctrine and
numbers converted to God and

their

discipline, but the

who have
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made pious and
body.

tical

1

members of Christ' s mysAnd have we no valid evidence
orderly

hand of God is with
us 1 Have the Methodists been able to effect a
vastly greater amount of good in a state of
schism and " rebellion against God," than have
our Churchmen in a state of primitive and apostolic unity, and under the " divine sanction ?"
This would be passing strange.
The exclusionists of the day may see no
more evidence of divine approbation in the
great revival of religion, which, under the good
hand of God, has resulted from the propagation
of Methodism than is to be seen in the success
of Mohammedanism, and all this is not wonderful
for it would indeed be strange if blind men
But for us, " our witcould judge of colours.
ness is in heaven and our record on high." If
we are doing God's work, and God approves
of us, we need feel little concern with regard
to the views of such men as the writer and the
patrons of this Tract.
By this, however, it
must not be understood that we feel no grief,
from

this source that the

;

that

men professing Christianity should

so wide-

ly depart from the principles of Christian cour-

tesy and candor as to institute a comparison

between the Methodists and Mohammedans.
But for this, and all their other wrongs, we

—
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leave them to answer to their conscience and
their

God.

" Again,

when

—Well,

asked

it is

Metho-

if

what has become of the thousands who have died in its connection? no
reply is pretended the human mind cannot tell
that.
But i% is answered Let those who are
living, see to themselves
As, if it should
be aske^ Well, if Christianity be *true, what
dism be not

true,

:

—

!

—

jbeeomes of the heathen

the reply

1

every man see to himself

The

!

question of

the salvation of your neighbour

is

you

for

to determine

;

but

it is left

sure that you are in the

way

most

Let

is

not

left for

you

to

likely to

be

save

yourself."

" The human mind cannot tell"
No, no.
" what have become of the thousands who have
died in its connection." Our Churchman can
certainly tell that a poor wretched sinner who
died impenitent is gone to rest, if he chanced
to die " in the Church."

language over the
brother"

lifeless

The

body of " our departed

which necessarily implies good

ance of the repose of his soul

man

priest will use

;

assur-

but no mortal

what becomes of the Methodists.
I have known many of them die in triumph.
I
have seen them look at death with a smile, and
can

tell

sink into their eternal state

16

full

of hope.

And
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though our good-natured and pious assailant

may

endeavour

doubt,

I

to put their final

happiness in

shall probably continue, until I go the

same way, hoping
In conclusion,

I

meet them in heaven.
would say, that I have en-

to

deavoured, in the discussion of the principles

and statements of the Tract

in question, to

the truth in good temper.

If I

thing which

is

speak

have said any

calculated to give unnecessary

any
obtain mercy

pain to any individual, and especially
Christian community,
of the Lord, and

hope

I

I invite

to

to

the candid criticisms

most conscientiously believe that, as Methodists, we have not " forsaken Wesley" that we have "a church," a
of the aggrieved.

I

—

"ministry," " sacraments," and as valid a " divine warrant" as any church in Christendom.

Bishop Jewell denies being "bound" to obey
the pope, because, as he quaintly says, he "had
nothing

to

say for himself, but only,

I

know

not

what, virtue or power of the place where he
dwelleth, and a continuance of succession."

Churchmen must have
this, " I know not what

stronger claims

—

than

continuance of succes-

sion" or they will not soon reclaim the Methodists.

